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Abstract

The business case for residential photovoltaic (PV) systems in combination
with battery storage systems (BSSs) is thriving in Germany. Consumer pref-
erences for self-sufficiency, investment incentives and new flexibility op-
tions, such as heat pumps, increase the complexity of planning processes
for all involved stakeholders. Households (HHs) face rising uncertainty for
refinancing a system based on varying electricity prices and changing oper-
ational incentives for network integration. Distribution network operators
(DNOs) have to consider differently sized PV systems in their mid-term
network planning to avoid unnecessary network reinforcement and have to
cope with losing network charge (NC) revenue from PV BSSs as a result
of increased self-supply. Together, residential investors, DNOs and policy
makers require a profound understanding of the newly evolving interde-
pendencies for robust decisions on optimal sizing and operation of decen-
tralized heat-power-storage systems (here: PV systems with BSSs and heat
pumps) and smart incentive setting for improved PV network integration
as well as sector coupling.

Thus, in this thesis different optimization models are developed for evalu-
ating the interdependencies between drivers of PV BSS sizing and operation
from a HH investor’s as well as a DNO’s perspective. A case study-based
approach allows assessing implications for additional stakeholders, such as
policy makers. In three different parts the optimization model is adapted
to analyze how different incentives and drivers impact decision making on
the residential PV BSS investor level and on the DNO side. The approach
uses mixed integer linear programming and bilevel optimization to derive
techno-economic optimal solutions and to model strategic decision mak-
ing of the involved stakeholders in an open- and closed-loop way. Different
case studies are used to analyze how incentives impact sizing and operation
of PV BSSs, their network integration and their complementarity towards
other flexibility options (here: heat pumps) for improved sector coupling.

From a short-term perspective, self-sufficiency preferences and the BSS in-
vestment incentive program (as currently in place in Germany) encourage
BSS adoption and larger sized PV systems. The network-supporting BSS
operation as a result of a lower feed-in limit through the investment incen-
tive program can be partially offset by the increased PV system sizes. Here,
a mixture of tariff setting and new regulatory requirements can provide an
opportunity for enabling network-beneficial PV network integration.

Using a bilevel programming approach, the main DNO’s decision chal-
lenges in the context of an increasing number of PV BSSs are modeled:
raising NCs, reinforcing the network, curtailing PV feed-in and choosing
the appropriate NC tariff while also increasing the incentive for investing
in a PV BSS. The importance of appropriate tariff setting is underlined to



mitigate the danger of a self-reinforcing process between higher NCs, in-
creased PV BSS sizes and raised peaks of PV network feed-in. Yet, discon-
necting from the network - so called network defection - is not a realistic
scenario as the benefit of further self-supply decreases with higher NCs.
Compared to PV curtailment by the DNO or network reinforcements, fixed
feed-in limits and power-based NCs reduce the investor’s incentive to over-
size PV BSSs and provide an operational incentive for peak-oriented BSS
operation.

To avoid drastically decreased PV system sizes, once the feed-in tar-
iff drops significantly, a policy framework for enhanced sector coupling
through heat pumps is required. The analysis shows that BSSs and heat
pumps complement each other. Their combination provides the opportu-
nity to achieve adequately sized PV systems and ensures that the PV rooftop
potential can be activated. As heat pumps largely rely on network consump-
tion even with local energy supply, self-sufficiency induced problems, such
as a reduced NC revenue for the DNO, can be mitigated while providing
an attractive business case for residential PV systems. Establishing a tariff
or investment incentive-based framework that allows heat pumps to be an
attractive economic alternative to conventional heating systems is crucial,
not only for sector coupling, but also for future residential PV systems.

The analyses show that the developed models in combination with the
case study framework compose an efficient approach for different actors to
anticipate strategic stakeholder behavior and adjust sizing, operation, tariff
and policy setting for a changing electric supply and consumption system
with higher amounts of decentralized power-heat-storage systems.
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1

Introduction

1.1 Motivation

The global energy system is changing. A record setting 138.5 gigawatt (GW)
of newly installed renewable energy resources (RESs) in 2016 accounted for
55 % of globally added power plant capacity and two thirds of the related
investment costs [1]. Especially Germany has seen a rapid growth of RES,
since its parliament introduced its first large-scale support legislation in
2000, the so called German Renewable Energy Act (EEG), to mitigate con-
sequences of climate change. Overall, 54.4 GW of wind and 42.5 gigawatt
peak (GWp)1 of photovoltaic (PV) generation capacity were installed by mid
2017 in Germany, which exceed the conventional based generation capacity
[2]. As a result of moving from a feed-in tariff (FIT) based system to an auc-
tion mechanism with fixed allowed quota per year, the installation rate of
large-scale PV systems has slowed down over the last couple of years. Resi-
dential PV systems, however, enjoy a high popularity among house owners.
Nowadays, around 1.6 million PV systems are installed in Germany [3]. The
growth has been driven by the economic attractiveness of the business case
for rooftop PV systems as guaranteed FITs provide a reliable and low-risk
source of income to finance the systems. Since the FIT has dropped be-
low the electricity price for households (HHs) in 2012, an additional value
stream has emerged: the direct consumption of locally produced PV energy,
so called PV self-consumption. Decreasing FITs and PV system costs and
increasing electricity prices have led to a shift in focus when planning PV
systems. Nowadays, investors in residential PV systems are also focusing
on PV self-consumption and self-sufficiency, which describes the indepen-
dence from network consumption, next to classical cost-benefit drivers [4–
7].

Especially battery storage systems (BSSs) are being installed in larger
numbers as BSSs help bridge the natural offset of PV generation and con-
sumption in HHs. In Germany, around 80,000 PV BSSs were installed by
the beginning of 2018 [7, 8]. The majority of these PV BSSs is installed in
the residential sector together with PV systems smaller than 10 kilowatt
peak (kWp); meaning that almost every second PV system in Germany is
nowadays installed together with a BSS. PV BSS growth has additionally
been fostered by an investment incentive program aiming at facilitating PV
network integration [9].

1 In this thesis the expression watt peak is used as an abbreviation for the installed PV power
in watt under standard testing conditions.
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Self-sufficiency and PV BSSs impact distribution network operators (DNOs)
in a twofold way. DNOs have to reconsider their network planning premises
taking into account that BSSs influence PV system sizing as well as PV net-
work feed-in and can also lead to different PV installation rates. Further-
more, the economics of PV BSSs thrive on the avoidance of paying network
charges (NCs), taxes and other surcharges. PV BSSs allow HHs to easily re-
duce their corresponding NC payments by 60 % [5, 10, 11]. As distribution
networks are already partially experiencing higher costs with higher levels
of PV penetration [12–14], rising NCs resulting from higher self-sufficiency
increase the complexity of network planning and refinancing and can trig-
ger an additional wave of PV BSS investments. DNOs have to be aware of
the danger of starting a self-reinforcing process that might end in HHs with
PV BSSs leaving the network - so called network defection [15–18] - and the
implications of cost redistribution between HHs with and without PV BSSs.
On the other hand, DNOs might improve PV network integration through
smart incentive setting to exploit the newly available flexibility of BSSs, ei-
ther through a new NC tariff structure or measures such as PV curtailment.

While BSSs are currently the preferred coupling technology of residential
investors for combination with PV systems, new electric loads, such as heat
pumps or electric vehicles, are predestined for providing flexibility for RES
integration [19, 20]. On the one hand, properly sizing and operating such
decentralized power-heat-storage systems becomes even more complex for
investors. On the other hand, such systems might help securing the value of
local generation in a post EEG world, ensure that the PV rooftop potential
of the residential housing sector is activated [21] and might contribute to
PV network integration [20].

The new regime of self-supply and additional flexibility to foster self-
consumption change the economics of PV systems. Such developments en-
tail far reaching implications for system planning and operation for all in-
volved actors. Residential investors need to account for higher degrees of
complexity and uncertainty when investing in PV systems and choosing an
appropriate resource for increasing PV self-consumption. DNOs require a
better understanding of how investors choose system sizes and decide on
flexibility operation with regard to new incentives. In consequence, DNOs
can accordingly adjust their network planning and set NCs appropriately.
Policy makers require a profound understanding of possible interdepen-
dencies between PV BSS sizing and operation and system integration when
shaping new investment incentive programs or imposing operational tech-
nical limits or tariff structures. To develop suitable recommendations for
policy shaping around decentralized PV systems, models are required that
allow analyzing sizing and operation of residential PV systems as well as
interdependencies between flexibility options, network requirements and
policy incentives.
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1.2 Scientific contributions and approach

A threefold approach is developed to analyze the current and future in-
terdependencies of investment, sizing and operation decisions in PV BSSs
with regard to implications for PV network integration, NC setting and ap-
propriate policy shaping for decentralized power-heat-storage systems. The
following summary highlights the contributions of this thesis. The deriva-
tion of such contributions and the necessity of the work are outlined in
detail in the different parts of the thesis.

• First, a single-level optimization model is developed for evaluating in-
vestment, sizing and operation decisions into PV systems and BSSs. It
allows quantifying the impact of current drivers for PV BSS installa-
tions from a residential investor’s perspective, but also analyzing key
performance indicators (KPIs) for other stakeholders such as DNOs
or policy markers. The dynamics between the desire to increase self-
sufficiency, the investment incentive program for BSSs, new regula-
tions concerning the smart meter rollout and PV BSS sizing and oper-
ation are reflected on PV network integration. Here, the focus lies on
the change in peak active power flows at the point of common cou-
pling. Including such new drivers in modeling and performing corre-
sponding case studies has previously not been done, but is necessary
to retrieve a clearer picture to adjust network and policy planning
premises for such systems.

• PV BSSs also influence NCs as the described above. Understanding
the interdependencies between PV BSS sizing and operation, network
integration and NCs become crucial factors for DNOs when decid-
ing between different measures to facilitate PV network integration
and choosing an appropriate NC tariff for PV BSSs. Current analy-
ses focus on individual aspects within this context and fail to model
the underlying dynamics. The above described optimization model
is transformed into a new integrated, closed-loop model for a DNO
and multiple PV BSSs using bilevel programming to evaluate strate-
gic decision making on the DNO and the PV BSS side when these
actors anticipate the reaction of each other. The model allows DNOs
to choose an appropriate NC tariff structure for PV BSSs, compare
network reinforcement to PV curtailment for PV network integration
and mitigate welfare redistribution from HHs with PV BSSs to HHs
without PV BSSs, while simultaneously analyzing adapted sizes and
operation schedules of PV BSSs. Additionally, the case studies bench-
mark different NC tariff systems to mitigate undesired effects of self-
sufficiency systems and assess the threat of a self-reinforcing process
ending in network defection of PV BSSs.

• To evaluate further decentralized power-heat-storage systems and flex-
ibility options, the single-level, open-loop optimization model is ex-
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panded by introducing thermal demand related components and con-
straints, such as unit commitment for heat pumps. Introducing such
constraints allows deriving a better understanding of the flexibility of-
fered by the BSS towards the heat pump and the impact of non-flexible
power-to-heat applications for increasing PV self-consumption and
improving network integration. In combination with the case studies,
the developed model allows assessing whether different flexibilities,
here BSS and heat pump, compete over local PV generation or com-
plement each other. It allows evaluating how flexibilities influence PV
systems sizing and what incentives foster sector coupling and network
integration of decentralized power-heat storage systems. Furthermore,
the model is used to evaluate the mid-term perspective for residential
PV systems when no or only a marginal FIT is available and investors
have to rely nearly solely on PV self-consumption.

Fig. 1.1 summarizes the approach, the developed optimization models and
the underlying assumptions.

1.3 Organization

Naturally, the organization of this work evolves around the three variations
of the proposed optimization model. Part I focuses on the current business
case for PV systems from a residential investor’s perspective. Part II ana-
lyzes interactions between DNOs and HHs in the context of PV BSSs with
a two to three years future scenario and focuses on interdependencies of
NCs and system sizing. Part III is based on a mid-term future scenario and
analyzes sizing and operation of decentralized power-heat-storage systems
in a post FIT era in Germany. For each part, one chapter summarizes the
motivation, provides a literature review on the specific subject and details
scientific contributions as well as research questions. The following chapter
presents the mathematical formulation of the corresponding optimization
problem and highlights differences compared to the model of the previous
parts. For each part, a different case study set-up is described, different
case studies are performed and a conclusion is derived in the last chapter
of each part. The thesis ends with an outlook and summarizing conclusion.
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Part I

S I Z I N G O F P V A N D B AT T E RY S T O R A G E
S Y S T E M S

The business case for residential PV systems in combination
with BSSs is thriving in Germany. Next to an increasing spread
between electricity prices and FITs, the adoption of PV BSSs is
fostered by a preference for higher self-sufficiency and a fed-
eral investment incentive for PV BSSs. Such an incentive subsi-
dizes BSSs on the promise of facilitating PV network integration.
However, so far a comprehensive analysis of implications of self-
sufficiency desire, investment incentive and regulations concern-
ing the smart meter rollout in Germany for PV BSS sizing, the
respective PV feed-in peak and PV BSS operation is missing.
To enable the key stakeholders - PV BSS investors, DNOs and
policy makers - to derive a better understanding of the under-
lying interdependencies between these drivers and the corre-
sponding sizing and operation of PV BSSs, a new optimization
model is developed. The model includes all relevant cash flows
for the business case of PV BSSs, e.g. surcharges on PV self-
consumption and the investment incentive, and an approach for
adopting preferences for self-sufficiency and new regulatory re-
quirements.
A case study-based analysis shows that BSSs allow for larger
sized PV systems in certain cases and the investment incentive
program facilitates their adoption. From a network integration
perspective, the adoption of a BSS itself does not result in lower
peak feed-ins compared to a PV system without a BSS. Imposing
a lower feed-in limit through the investment incentive program
helps mitigating such peaks in most cases. Once such a program
runs out, the operational incentive to limit PV network feed-in
disappears, leaving potential for network-supporting BSS opera-
tion untapped.
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Introduction, review and contribution

The shift from refinancing small-scale, rooftop PV systems through FITs to-
wards relying also on local PV self-consumption influences the investment
decisions into such systems and their operation [4, 5, 22]. A rapid decline
in prices for BSSs, the reliance of this business case on future developments
of the electricity price and its tariff structure as well as a changing regula-
tory framework regarding PV feed-in behavior increase the complexity of
planning such systems from a PV system owner’s point of view as well as
from the DNO’s point of view. Potential PV system owners strive to find
the optimal balance between PV and BSS size depending on their personal
preference (economics vs. self-sufficiency desire) [7]. DNOs require an un-
derstanding whether such preferences and different system configurations
lead to adapted PV system sizes, which result in different network planning
assumptions, and whether BSSs provide an additional benefit for PV net-
work integration [11, 21, 23]. Additionally, taxation of PV self-consumption,
PV sizing limits related to regulations and an investment program for BSSs
impact the investment decision in PV systems and BSSs, possibly PV system
sizing and PV network integration. This section provides an overview on
research performed on modeling the increased complexity of investment
and operation decisions of PV BSSs as well as their network integration.
Based on a literature review, research gaps for the German business case
are identified. Additionally, objectives for modeling and analyses of this
case are outlined.1

2.1 Literature review

The business case for PV self-consumption and self-sufficiency of HHs and
PV network integration have emerged as significant research topics over the
last couple of years. Scientific papers in this context can be distinguished in
two categories: papers focusing on modeling PV systems and BSSs to derive
optimal sizing decisions and those focusing on optimizing the operational
performance for the applicable business case. Papers are selected that either
contributed through interesting models in the PV BSS context, discussed the
potential of BSSs to facilitate PV integration on the low voltage (LV) level or
evaluated the business case for PV self-consumption.

Techno-economic sizes of PV systems and BSSs for a given scenario are
mainly determined by using three different approaches (mixed integer lin-
ear programming (MILP), heuristic optimization or variation of fixed system
sizes):

1 Parts of this chapter are presented in [11, 22, 24, 25].
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• Mixed integer linear programs: Most authors model sizing problems
by formulating a MILP and use a commercial or non-commercial
solver to find the optimal solution. Typically, the objective function
consists out of sizing variables for the PV system and the BSS, mainte-
nance costs depending on system sizes, cash flow relevant operational
variables, such as network procurement of load or revenue from PV
network feed-in. Typical constraints are energy balances ensuring that
demand is met or equalities to model the state of charge of the BSS
[11, 24, 26, 27]. Certain papers introduce additional costs, such as one-
time installation costs through binary variables [28], others adapt ad-
ditional flexibilities, such as electric vehicles [29] or only focus on
storage sizing while PV system sizes are assumed constant [30].

• Heuristic optimization programs: Heuristic optimization techniques
largely rely on establishing a constraint set similar to the one de-
scribed in the previous section, choosing an initial solution, varying
the solution according to different heuristic optimization techniques
and limiting the amount of variations by implementing an iteration
limit. E.g. a tabu search for PV BSS sizing is applied in [31]. Other
authors implement additional distributed energy resourcess (DERs),
such as wind turbines or diesel generators, as additional investment
options and solve the optimization problem by using a discrete har-
mony search [32], a simulated annealing algorithm [33], genetic algo-
rithms [34] or other iterative heuristics [35].

• Variation of fixed system sizes: In a large portion of PV BSS related
research papers, the authors implement a simple rule-based operation
strategy for BSS operation that only requires load and PV generation
of the current time step and the BSS state-of-charge of the previous
time step to derive whether the BSS is charged with PV energy or dis-
charged to cover load [4]. The best-fit PV BSS size is then determined
by simulating different PV and BSS sizes and calculating the system
value afterwards. Thus, sizes are not decision variables like in the pre-
vious two approaches, but fixed parameters that are varied according
to a predefined solution space. In several papers such an approach
has been applied with various cost assumptions, load profiles and
scenarios to assess the validity of the business case over time. Analy-
ses of the German business case for PV BSSs in HHs or commercial
buildings have been performed in [5, 10, 11, 24, 36–39].2 Further pub-
lications discuss PV self-consumption and net metering approaches
using PV BSSs in country-specific contexts by comparing the case for
different European countries using different system sizes and load
profiles [40], assessing the case for different Australian states [41, 42],
building-specific analyses for Spain [43], Italy [44, 45], Portugal [46],

2 While earlier publications suggest a lack of economic viability of PV BSSs, more recent
publications state that at least break-even scenarios are possible and even an economic
advantage over stand-alone PV systems are seen depending on the used assumptions.
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Sweden [47] or Belgium [48]. Additional reviews are provided in [49,
50].

Approaches used in these models often resemble approaches used for in-
vestment and dispatch decisions in bulk power markets, models for commu-
nity energy systems or microgrid applications, such as MARKAL/ TIMES
[51], DER-CAM [52, 53] or Homer [54]. Broader summaries of similar meth-
ods for finding optimal investment and operation decisions have been dis-
cussed in the literature [55–59]. One of the main differences is that models
focusing on PV BSSs often introduce further constraints related to specifics
of the business case, e.g. a feed-in limit for PV or BSS aging. Additionally,
the simulation time step is often much smaller with less than 15 minutes
and entire year time series are used instead of representative hourly day
profiles. However, especially tools for microgrid sizing and operation are
based on similar bottom-up approaches used for PV BSS problems.

Sizing related literature tends to neglect the impact on PV network inte-
gration and solely focuses on the PV BSS owner’s perspective from an eco-
nomic point of view. Yet, in some papers implications and potential benefits
of using BSSs to implement peak shaving or voltage control for improved
PV network integration are addressed. Typically, a case study is designed
with exemplary LV network data to assess trade-offs between DNO and PV
BSS owner through an improved operation strategy. Several authors pro-
pose peak shaving by implementing PV feed-in limits or other incentives,
such as time-of-use tariffs or market prices [60–66]. Others discuss the bene-
fits of reactive power provision and subsequent active power curtailment [4,
67, 68] or using a central instead of a decentral control approach for BSSs
[69–71]. Most authors use a fixed system size, optimize storage operation
depending on load and PV fluctuations and discuss operational benefits for
network integration. A few authors implement sizing approaches that aim
at peak shaving [72, 73], but fix PV system sizes and focus on grid-scale ap-
plications that are not related for PV self-consumption and its business case.
In general, the authors fail to address implications of changing economic
conditions for sizing and operation of PV BSSs and the resulting feed-in
behavior. However, overall system sizes in combination with operational in-
centives are relevant for DNOs for network planning. DNOs need to adapt
mid- to long-term network expansion strategies according to most likely
system sizes.

This work aims at analyzing interdependencies between PV BSS sizing
and PV network integration from a HH’s as well as a DNO’s perspective.
Thus, a method that allows solving sizing and operation decision at once
is mandatory. A MILP approach seems to be most suitable as it guarantees
finding the global optimum and allows adapting new case study-specific
constraints for the German business case for PV BSSs. While this specific
business case has been discussed in the literature, MILP modeling and anal-
yses have focused on the implications of the used simulation time step
[28] or the used load profiles [27]. Other authors have discussed potential
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drivers for PV BSS sizing based on sensitivity analyses of different cost
or revenue parameters, but do not model interdependencies between sizes
and network integration and only use fixed system sizes [5, 37, 74].

With regard to the modeling, these authors tend to neglect specifics re-
lated to sizing, such as FIT and taxes, which are crucial for the business
case. For example, PV self-consumption is taxed with 40 % of the EEG sur-
charge if the PV system is larger than 10 kWp. Additionally, preferences of
PV BSS owners, such as self-sufficiency and contribution to the German en-
ergy transition, are not modeled, but are a common marketing element and
investment drivers. They rank equal to economic aspects, such as hedging
against increasing electricity prices, in the investment decision [7].

To ease PV network integration using BSSs, the German government pro-
vides an investment incentive for BSSs when agreeing to curtail PV network
feed-in to 50 % rather than the usual 70 % of the installed PV capacity. The
interactions between PV and BSS sizing as well as the investment incentive
have not been modeled so far. Additionally, the impact of such a program
and the desire to increase self-sufficiency on network integration has not
been discussed.

Another impact factor on the business case of PV BSSs are regulatory
changes. In 2016, the German parliament passed a law that specifies the
smart meter rollout in Germany. The law also requires small-scale PV sys-
tems to install a smart meter and states related costs that utilities can charge
for the smart meter. The costs depend on the installed PV system size and
thus impact the sizing decision. Just like the investment incentive program,
implications of the smart meter rollout have not been modeled and poten-
tial interactions between sizing decision and network integration have not
been analyzed.

2.2 Main contributions

In this part, a new optimization model is developed that enables PV BSS
investors, DNOs and policy makers to derive a better understanding of
complex interdependencies between drivers and robust decisions for op-
timal system sizing and operation. A case study-based approach is pro-
posed to efficiently evaluate implications of BSS investment incentives, self-
sufficiency desires and new regulatory requirements.

Based on the identified gaps for modeling the German business case of
PV BSSs, this work additionally contributes as follows.

• Modeling: Three currently missing key aspects are modeled in this
work. Implementations of the BSS investment incentive program and
of requirements related to the smart meter rollout in Germany are
introduced. FIT and other cash flows, such as taxes and surcharges
on PV self-consumption, are modeled accordingly. Different modeling
approaches are implemented to account for the self-sufficiency desire
that partially drives current investments into PV BSSs.
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Maximize benefit from PV BSS 

→ Decision on size and operation of PV BSS based on 

economics and self-sufficiency preferences 

→ Consideration of trade-offs from investment incentive, 

regulatory requirements, taxes, surcharges and technical limits 

HH with ability to invest in a PV BSS 

Policy maker 

→ Investment incentives and regulations for PV BSSs 

→ Evaluation of policy framework for PV BSSs 

DNO 

→ Adjustment of planning premises for PV BSSs 

Figure 2.1: Framework and optimization approach for PV BSSs

The new model allows evaluating several key questions that have not been
addressed in the context of PV BSSs and PV network integration through
exemplary case studies:

• How do different investment drivers of PV systems and BSSs impact
sizing and operation with regard to PV network integration (here:
peak PV network feed-in), especially when systems are designed to
deliver higher rates of self-sufficiency?

• Does the investment incentive program facilitate PV network integra-
tion by connecting subsidies to the installed PV system size or does
it allow for larger sized PV systems and potentially counteract peak
reductions through the lower feed-in limit?

• How do changing regulations that impose artificial limits on PV sys-
tem sizes, such as a feed-in limit or costs related to the smart meter
rollout, impact sizing and operation of PV BSSs and their network
integration?

A thorough scenario development for different input parameters and a sen-
sitivity analysis help identifying main drivers of investment decisions in PV
and BSSs and their impact on PV network integration. The presented case
studies allow investors to derive robust sizing decisions for PV BSSs and
DNOs a better understanding of appropriate sizes for network planning.
Furthermore, the effectiveness of the current investment incentive program
with regard to fostering improved PV network integration by the means of
BSSs is assessed for policy makers.

The proposed approach is summarized in Fig. 2.1.
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2.3 Organization of the section

The section is organized as follows. First, the optimization model for sizing
and operation of PV BSSs from a HH’s perspective is described. Afterwards,
KPIs for case study-based analyses are described as not all KPIs are endoge-
nous to the model. The following section provides an overview of the case
study setup and used input data. Subsequently, the aforementioned case
studies are detailed before ending this section with a conclusion.



3

Model for investment and operation decisions for PV BSSs

This chapter presents the developed optimization model for investment and
operation decisions of PV BSSs.1,2

3.1 Objective function

Potential owners j of PV BSSs try maximizing their individual economic
benefit through a two-fold approach. First, an investment into PV systems
enables them to create a steady income based on the remuneration of PV
network feed-in with a FIT in Germany. Second, the consumption of locally
generated PV energy is favorable over PV network feed-in, since electric-
ity prices are higher than the FIT. Investing into a BSS together with a
PV system provides a possibility to further increase the amount of local
self-supply. Such systems allow bridging the gap between peak PV gener-
ation times, where PV production often exceeds demand and demand in
non-solar times. Thus, the HH’s objective function comprises all electricity
related cash flows:

• for investment costs IPV , IBSSkWh, IBSSkW depending on the system
size of PV sPV

j , BSS capacity sBSSkWh
j and BSS inverter sBSSkW

j ,

• for one-time installation costs for PV InPV and BSS InBSS depending
on a binary installation variable bPV

j for PV and bBSS
j for BSS,

• for yearly costs MPV , MBSSkWh, MBSSkW , such as maintenance costs or
insurance costs, depending on the size of the component,

• and energy flow related cash flows, such as FIT CFit1 depending on
the sum of PV network feed-in ePVN

j,t and electricity procurement costs
CE depending on the sum of energy consumed from the network eNL

j,t
over all time steps t in the time set T .

To appropriately model the German business case, further cost and revenue
components that are related to the value of FIT rate, taxes, surcharges, the
smart meter rollout and the BSS investment incentive program need to be
included:

• FIT: The EEG sets the FIT depending on PV system sizes. Thus, once
a certain size threshold is surpassed the FIT for PV network feed-in

1 All presented models are implemented in Python using the algebraic modeling language
Pyomo [75, 76].

2 Parts of this chapter are presented in [11, 22, 24, 25].
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is reduced by CFit2. The activation of this threshold is modeled via a
binary variable bSkW p

j .

• Taxes: Sales tax CSc1 is to be paid on PV energy used for direct self-
supply ePVL

j,t and indirect self-supply through BSS eBSSL
j,t , if PV BSS

owners want to be able to deduct paid sales tax on investment costs,
which is usually beneficial. Income taxes are to be paid on earnings of
the PV BSS; costs can be deducted as well. Income taxes on earnings
depend on PV network feed-in TEFit, PV self-supply TESc and the
investment incentive for the BSS TEBSS. Tax reductions depend on the
PV depreciation TEDep, which is only allowed for the PV system and
not the BSS [77].

• Surcharges on self-supply: The EEG states that once a certain thresh-
old in PV system size is surpassed, a surcharge CSc2 has to be paid on
PV self-supply.

• Smart meter related costs for PV systems: Three artificial thresholds
for PV system sizing are imposed once the smart meter rollout starts
in Germany. Thus, two binary variables (bS1

j and bS2
j ) and the related

yearly costs (CS1
j and CS2

j ) are introduced.

• BSS investment incentive: If investors agree to the terms of the in-
vestment incentive, they receive a percentage SubBSS of the eligible
costs rBSSInc

j as a BSS grant. SubBSS varies depending on the instal-
lation date, rBSSInc

j depends on BSS costs, but is limited by several
constraints.

Economic considerations only partially influence investors when consider-
ing investing into a PV system. Another driving force is the desire to reach
higher levels of self-sufficiency and autarky [7]. Meeting such objectives
requires a minimization of electricity consumption from the network eNL

j,t .
Here, two approaches are implemented to realize higher self-sufficiency.
First, weights are included in the objective function to balance the trade-off
between financial benefit WNpv and self-sufficiency maximization WSel f . If
WNpv is set to one and WSel f is set to zero, the investor bases its investment
decision purely on financial benefits. Vice versa, financial considerations do
not play a role and the entire objective is to reduce consumption from the
network. Secondly, a higher self-sufficiency can also be reached by includ-
ing an additional constraint that requires a certain minimum self-sufficiency
as described in Eq. 3.14.

Taking all cost and revenue streams and weights into account results in
the following objective function zj for HHs with the ability to invest into a
PV BSS:
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max zj = WNpv · (((CFit1 − CFit2 · bSkW p
j )− TEFit) · PFHH ∑

t∈T
ePVN

j,t

− (IPV + MPV · PFHH − TEDep · PFHH) · sPV
j − InPV · bPV

j

− (IBSSkWh + MBSSkWh · PFHH) · sBSSkWh
j

− (IBSSkW + MBSSkW · PFHH) · sBSSkW
j

− InBSS · bBSS
j + (SubBSS − TEBSS) · rBSSInc

j

− (CSc1 + CSc2 · bSkW p
j + TESc) · PFHH ∑

t∈T
(ePVL

j,t + eBSSL
j,t )

− CE · PFHH ∑
t∈T

eNL
j,t − (CS1 · bS1

j + CS2 · bS2
j ) · PFHH)

− WSel f · PFHH ∑
t∈T

eNL
j,t (3.1)

Here, all reoccurring cash flows need to be adjusted through a present
value factor PFHH (see Eq. B.46).

3.2 Constraints

The investment problem is mainly influenced by several energy constraints.
These constraints ensure that PV energy is used properly, load is served
and the state-of-charge of the BSS is tracked properly. Furthermore, sizing
constraints are required to account for space limitations.

3.2.1 Energy balances and sizing constraints

The following equality ensures that demand EL
j,t is met during all time steps:

∀t : eNL
j,t + ePVL

j,t + eBSSL
j,t = EL

j,t (3.2)

Depending on the system configuration, load can be served through net-
work supply eNL

j,t , direct PV supply ePVL
j,t or BSS discharging eBSSL

j,t .
An additional equality guarantees that PV power can only be used ac-

cording to a given normalized PV profile for the different locations EPV
j,t

and the installed PV capacity sPV
j :

∀t : ePVL
j,t + ePVBSS

j,t + ePVN
j,t + ePVC

j,t = sPV
j · EPV

j,t (3.3)

Next to ePVL
j,t , PV network feed-in ePVN

j,t , PV BSS charging ePVBSS
j,t and PV

curtailment ePVC
j,t comprise all PV related energy flows. ePVC

j,t can be a result
of a fixed feed-in limit, which is introduced in Eq. 3.15.
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The current state of charge socj,t of the BSS is determined through the
self-discharge ηBSSSd of the previous socj,t−1, charging efficiency ηBSSCh and
discharging efficiency ηBSSDis for BSS related energy flows.

∀t : socj,t = ηBSSSd · socj,t−1 + ηBSSCh · ePVBSS
j,t

−(ηBSSDis)−1 · eBSSL
j,t (3.4)

Additionally, socj,t is limited by the multiplication of the usable BSS ca-
pacity κBSSUc and sBSSkWh

j :

∀t : socj,t ≤ κBSSUc · sBSSkWh
j (3.5)

Next to the usable capacity, BSS cycling is limited to ensure a proper
battery lifetime and introduce an additional constraint to address battery
aging. As aging processes are usually non-linear [78], here only a simplifi-
cation of cycling aging is implemented. The overall number of available BSS
full cycles is limited by ensuring that the sum of the stored energy in one
year is less or equal to maximum allowed yearly cycles κBSSCyc multiplied
by usable BSS capacity:

∑
t∈T

ηBSSCh · ePVBSS
j,t ≤ κBSSCyc · κBSSUc · sBSSkWh

j (3.6)

Furthermore, all energy flows are bounded by the corresponding profile
and chosen size, if applicable:

∀k ∈ [NL,PVL ,BSSL ], t : ek
j,t ≤ EL

j,t (3.7)

∀k ∈ [PVL,PVBSS ,PVN ,PVC ], t : ek
j,t ≤ sPV

j · EPV
j,t (3.8)

∀k ∈ [PVBSS,BSSL ], t : ek
j,t ≤ sBSSkW

j · τ (3.9)

Here, the rated power of the BSS inverter needs to be adjusted to the time
step of the simulation through τ, as rated power is always fixed while the
simulation time step and thus energy flows can be adapted.

An additional binary variable bBSSChdis
j,t is introduced to avoid simulta-

neous BSS charging and discharging, which might occur in cases of low
PV feed-in limits. Two constraints ensure that only one state (charging or
discharging) is active during one time step:
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∀t : ePVBSS
j,t ≤ bBSSChdis

j,t · BigM (3.10)

∀t : eBSSL
j,t ≤ (1− bBSSChdis

j,t ) · BigM (3.11)

Here, BigM is chosen to be a large enough constant that does not enforce
further restrictions on energy flow variables than already in place through
the constraints stated above.

One-time installation costs for PV and BSS are included to account for
economies of scale when choosing system sizes. Two binary variables (bPV

j

and bBSS
j ) are multiplied by max. system sizes (SPV for PV, SBSSkWh for BSS

capacity and SBSSkW for BSS inverter). Max. system sizes implement spacing
limits, e.g. available rooftop area for PV systems.

sPV
j ≤ bPV

j · SPV (3.12)

∀k ∈ [BSSkWh,BSSkW ] : sk
j ≤ bBSS

j · Sk (3.13)

Moreover, energy flow and size variables are non-negative real numbers.
As outlined in the previous sections, investments into PV BSSs are cur-

rently also driven by self-sufficiency desires. A certain degree of self-sufficiency
κSel f can be ensured through the following constraint:

∑
t∈T

eNL
j,t ≤ (1− κSel f ) · ∑

t∈T
EL

j,t (3.14)

If a PV BSS investor requires a system that is able to deliver a self-
sufficiency of 60 %, the constraint enforces that maximally 40 % of the over-
all demand is supplied through the network. While increasing self-sufficiency
is equal to higher amounts of self-supply through direct PV load sup-
ply or indirect PV load supply via BSS, it might not result in higher self-
consumption of local PV generation. Thus, while the desire for higher self-
sufficiency might result in larger sized systems, installed systems still rely
on the ability to feed excess PV energy into the network.

3.2.2 Self-consumption taxes and other sizing constraints

To cope with current network integration requirements that only allow a
max. PV network feed-in ePVN

j,t depending on a certain percentage κPVLim

of the installed PV capacity, the following constraint is introduced:
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∀t : ePVN
j,t ≤ κPVLim · τ · sPV

j (3.15)

The feed-in limit is currently set to 70 % of the installed PV capacity
for PV systems under 30 kWp. However, investors can also opt for a full
feed-in option, if they install a remote control device. Such control devices
might become mandatory with the smart meter rollout in Germany. As the
metering infrastructure entails additional costs for PV system owners, the
current law introduces three artificial sizing restrictions and related costs.
If PV system sizes remain under 1 kWp, no additional meter is necessary
and thus no additional costs are imposed. Between 1 and 7 kWp, additional
costs of CS1 are activated through bS1

j . 15 kWp pose as the next threshold
that leads to further costs. The different thresholds are modeled through
the following constraint:

sPV
j ≤ 1 + 6 · bS1

j + 14 · bS2
j (3.16)

As only one of the two states can be active at once, the following con-
straint is introduced:

bS1
j + bS2

j ≤ 1 (3.17)

Additionally, the EEG introduces further thresholds for PV system sizing
to differentiate the FIT rate and the surcharge on self-supplied PV energy.
The thresholds for the FIT rate are 10 kWp, 40 kWp and 750 kWp. However,
for HHs only the 10 kWp threshold is relevant, since rooftop areas allow-
ing for PV system sizes above 40 kWp are unusual for HHs. Additionally,
10 kWp is also the relevant threshold for the surcharge on self-supplied PV
energy. Thus, an additional binary bSkW p

j is introduced that enforces the
10 kWp threshold. Again, BigM is chosen to be a large constant that does
not interfere with the sizing constraint introduced in Eq. 3.12:

sPV
j ≤ 10 + bSkW p

j · BigM (3.18)

If bSkW p
j is equal to one, the FIT rate is reduced by CFit2 for the sum of the

PV network feed-in ePVN
j,t and the self-supply surcharge CSc2 has to be paid

for the sum of direct PV load supply ePVL
j,t and BSS load supply eBSSL

j,t , as
displayed in the objective function (see Eq.3.1). As such a measure results
in products of linear and binary variables (bSkW p

j · ∑
t∈T

(ePVL
j,t + eBSSL

j,t ) and

bSkW p
j · ∑

t∈T
ePVN

j,t ), linearization techniques have to be applied to enable the
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utilization of standard solvers [79]. Two linear variables (ebScLin
j and ebFitLin

j )
are introduced that replace the bi-linear product in the objective function:

ebScLin
j = bSkW p

j · ∑
t∈T

(ePVL
j,t + eBSSL

j,t ) (3.19)

ebFitLin
j = bSkW p

j · ∑
t∈T

ePVN
j,t (3.20)

As ebScLin
j and ebFitLin

j are non-negative real numbers, three additional
constraints allow linearizing each product of variables. Here, only the in-
equalities for ebScLin

j are displayed. The same principle is applied to ebFitLin
j .

ebScLin
j ≤ BigM · bSkW p

j (3.21)

ebScLin
j ≤ ∑

t∈T
(ePVL

j,t + eBSSL
j,t ) (3.22)

∑
t∈T

(ePVL
j,t + eBSSL

j,t )− (1− bSkW p
j ) · BigM ≤ ebScLin

j (3.23)

If it is unattractive to surpass the threshold of 10 kWp and bSkW p
j is equal

to zero, Eq. 3.21 ensures that the linearization variable ebScLin
j is also zero

and thus the fee on self-supply is set to zero in the objective function. If
paying an additional fee on self supply and taking a reduced FIT into ac-
count are economically attractive and bSkW p

j is equal to one, Eq. 3.22 en-

sures that ebScLin
j is less or equal to ∑

t∈T
(ePVL

j,t + eBSSL
j,t ). While Eq. 3.23 forces

ebScLin
j to be bigger or equal than ∑

t∈T
(ePVL

j,t + eBSSL
j,t ). ebScLin

j has to be equal

to ∑
t∈T

(ePVL
j,t + eBSSL

j,t ). Thus, the self-supply fee has to be paid on the entire

self-supply and the FIT rate is reduced for the entire PV network feed-in.

3.2.3 Investment incentive for BSS

As stated above, the German government currently provides an investment
incentive for BSSs to improve PV network integration with a lower PV feed-
in limit to reduce the max. PV network feed-in. Instead of a feed-in limit
κPVLim of 70 % of the installed PV capacity, the max. PV network feed-in is
not allowed to be higher than 50 % of sPV

j . Such a measure is expected to
lower the overall PV peak and reduce the need for network reinforcements.
Here, a trade-off for the owner of a PV BSS becomes visible; in order to
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receive the investment bonus the investor faces higher PV losses due to
the lower feed-in limit unless the BSS can be operated in a way to avoid
such losses. To model this decision appropriately, a binary variable bBSSInc

j
is introduced to reflect the PV BSS owner’s choice for taking the investment
incentive and agreeing to lower the feed-in limit κ IncLim to 50 %. By agreeing
to the terms of the investment incentive, bBSSInc

j is set to one. The following
inequality ensures that the network feed-in does not surpass the new feed-
in limit. Otherwise, Eq. 3.15 still imposes a limit the network feed-in.

∀t : ePVN
j,t ≤ (κ IncLim · sPV

j

+(1− κ IncLim) · (1− bBSSInc
j ) · BigM) · τ (3.24)

Additional constraints imposed by the investment incentive are that PV
systems larger than 30 kWp are not eligible to receive the bonus. In other
words, if bBSSInc

j is equal to one and the investment incentive is received,
sPV

j is limited to 30 kWp:

sPV
j ≤ 30 + (1− bBSSInc

j ) · BigM (3.25)

The amount of the receivable investment incentive rBSSInc
j is bounded by

several aspects. rBSSInc
j is a non-negative real number and is not allowed to

exceed 2,000 € per installed kWp, which results in the following inequality:

rBSSInc
j ≤ 2000 · sPV

j (3.26)

Furthermore, rBSSInc
j is limited by the actual installation costs of the PV

BSS, which include the one-time installation and the size depending costs
for both PV and BSS:

rBSSInc
j ≤ IPV · sPV

j + InPV · bPV
j + IBSSkWh · sBSSkWh

j

+IBSSkW · sBSSkW
j + InBSS · bBSS

j (3.27)

The decision to agree to the terms of the investment incentive program
and the receivable amount are linked through the following inequality:

rBSSInc
j ≤ BigM · bBSSInc

j (3.28)

If bBSSInc
j equals one, rBSSInc

j is limited by Eq. 3.26 and 3.27. If bBSSInc
j

equals zero and the terms of the investment incentive program are not
accepted, rBSSInc

j is also zero.
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Case studies and conclusions

From the previously presented model, case studies are derived to answer
the questions posed in section 2.2. An analysis is performed to evaluate the
viability and key drivers for the current business case for PV BSSs for dif-
ferent locations as well as different HH customers in Germany. The main
focus lies on evaluating interdependencies between PV system sizing and
BSS installation with regard to the potential impact on PV network integra-
tion. Especially, as self-sufficiency becomes a major driver for BSSs and is
supported through an investment incentive program in Germany, it needs
to be analyzed if the current program fulfills one of its core objectives, the
improvement of PV network integration, how self-sufficiency desire and ad-
ditional regulatory changes impact PV system sizing and individual peak
PV feed-in. The derived conclusions provide DNOs and policy makers with
an indication whether PV BSSs stimulate the growth of decentral PV sys-
tems and if such systems facilitate PV network integration at the same time.

The first case studies focus on the economics for the individual HH and
the current policy implications for investment decisions in PV BSSs by de-
riving typical PV BSS sizes and evaluating the system’s individual PV peak
feed-in power. An subsequent analysis concentrates on the aggregated peak
PV feed-in and peak demand depending on the penetration rate of installed
PV BSSs and introduces a DNO perspective. Typical system sizes in combi-
nation with the likelihood of higher penetration levels impact strategic mid-
and long-term network reinforcement and expansion planning of DNOs
[21, 23, 80]. Thus, besides PV system sizes, changes of peak feed-in and
demand simultaneity due to BSS operation are of high interest for DNOs
and are presented in the last case study.1,2

4.1 Key performance indicators

To evaluate the case studies, the following KPIs are used:

• System sizes:

The installed PV capacity sPV
j and the BSS capacity sBSSkWh

j are direct
result of the optimization model.

• Peak PV feed-in and peak demand per HH and installed PV BSS:

1 PV BSSs also impact procurement processes for utilities. Usually, utilities contract and
operate their balancing areas according to standard load profiles (SLPs) for HHs. While
stand-alone PV systems are easily integrated into operation, BSS provide an additional
flexibility. Thus, an additional case study discusses the impact of PV BSS investment and
their operation strategy on SLP (see A.3).

2 Parts of this chapter are presented in [11, 22, 24, 25].
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The peak PV feed-in per installed system and HH PPVN
t is the max.

PV network feed-in from the PV system ePVN
j,t adjusted by τ:

PPVN
j = maxt∈T (ePVN

j,t ) · τ (4.1)

The peak demand from the network per HH PNL
j is the max. network

load consumption eNL
j,t adjusted by τ:

PNL
j = maxt∈T (eNL

j,t ) · τ (4.2)

• Aggregated peak feed-in and peak demand:

DNOs usually design networks according to peak loads and their si-
multaneity SFNL, which is described as the max. demand of the ag-
gregated demand PNLagg divided by the sum of all individual peaks
PNL

j depending on the number of HHs J taken into account:

SFNL =
PNLagg

∑
j∈J

PNL
j

=

maxt∈T ( ∑
j∈J

eNL
j,t ) · τ

∑
j∈J

maxt∈T (eNL
j,t ) · τ

(4.3)

The simultaneity decreases with an increasing number of HHs as the
individual HH’s contribution to the overall peak decreases.
However, with an increasing number of installed PV systems, peak
PV feed-in becomes of high relevance for network planning. Feed-in
peaks tend to have a higher simultaneity than peak loads as most PV
systems in Germany face south. The peak feed-in varies nonetheless
from HH to HH because the individual demand varies during PV
peak hours. Thus, for network planning purposes worst-case scenar-
ios usually take residual network peaks, which are defined through
PPVN

j and low load situations during transition or summer days [80,
81]. A residual energy flow profile ERes

t is necessary to determine
whether load or PV are the driving factor for network expansion:

ERes
t = ∑

j∈J
ePVN

j,t − ∑
j∈J

eNL
j,t (4.4)

Here, the minimum PResmin describes the aggregated peak load over
all HHs, which can be influenced by the HH’s individual PV feed-in:

PResmin = min(ERes
t ) · τ (4.5)

The maximum PResmax describes the overall peak PV feed-in, if it sur-
passes the network demand of all HHs (if not, it is set to zero):

PResmax = max(0, ERes
t ) · τ (4.6)
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Whether peak demand or peak PV feed-in are the relevant parame-
ters for network planning can be determined by comparing PResmin

and PResmax. Depending on the PV penetration (the number of HHs
with a PV systems compared to all HHs), the likelihood of network
reinforcements rises, especially if PResmax is larger than |PResmin

j |.
BSS operation might impact peak feed-in, low load situations and
peak demand. Previous studies have indicated that the peak demand
is usually not or only minimally impacted through BSS operation,
since the typical German HH’s peak demand occurs during the evening
in winter. During such days not enough surplus PV energy is pro-
duced to charge the BSS sufficiently to later discharge it during peak
hours.3 However, as PV and PV BSS penetration rates highly vary
from network to network and highly depend on the underlying PV
penetration scenario, the peak impact varies. To present DNOs with a
KPI that allows for a suitable comparison of the peak change depend-
ing on the penetration level, residual peak profiles ERes

i,t depending on
the number of HHs with a PV system i are calculated:

∀i ∈ 0..J : ERes
i,t = ∑

j∈i
ePVN

j,t − ∑
j∈J

eNL
j,t (4.7)

PResmin
i and PResmax

i are determined following the logic presented in
Eq. 4.5 and Eq. 4.6. As the number of HHs is not ordered and depends
on the amount of installed PV systems or PV BSSs i, HHi combina-
tions are possible for the different penetration rates:

HHi =
J !

i!(J − i!)
(4.8)

Here, only 500 randomized HH combinations are selected for each
PV penetration rate i to reduce the calculation time. For the graphi-
cal representation, the spread in results is displayed by only indicat-
ing minimum and maximum values for peak feed-in (PResmaxmin

i and
PResmaxmax

i ) and peak demand (PResminmin
i and PResminmax

i ) for the dif-
ferent penetration rates for the average HH:

∀i ∈ 0..J : PResmaxmin
i = min(PResmax

i,0 ..PResmax
i,500 ) · J −1 (4.9)

∀i ∈ 0..J : PResmaxmax
i = max(PResmax

i,0 ..PResmax
i,500 ) · J −1 (4.10)

∀i ∈ 0..J : PResminmin
i = | min(PResmin

i,0 ..PResmin
i,500 ) · J −1 | (4.11)

3 Yet, this might not hold for all HHs and highly depends on operational incentives [11].
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∀i ∈ 0..J : PResminmax
i = | max(PResmin

i,0 ..PResmin
i,500 ) · J −1 | (4.12)

4.2 Scenario data

Based on a literature review and an analysis of historical data, a parameter
set to assess the described case studies is derived. Next to system costs,
such as investment costs, reoccurring costs for PV systems and BSSs, and
finance costs, especially the development of the electricity price and the
FIT development are of high importance. While the FIT is currently fixed
through the EEG in Germany over the next 20 years once the system is
installed, the electricity price changes constantly and thus poses a source
of high uncertainty. As the focus lies on analyzing the impact of the BSS
investment incentive program, scenario data for 2017 and 2018 is developed,
since the subsidy program is currently foreseen to end in 2018. Such data
includes a forecast on the electricity price development; further details on
how the input parameters are derived are described in Appendix A.1.

The general simulation setup can be summarized as follows: 48 HH pro-
files with a yearly demand ranging from 3.25 megawatt hour (MWh) to
5.75 MWh are simulated together with normalized PV profiles for four dif-
ferent locations in Germany with each three different PV system orienta-
tions (south, south-east and south-west).

4.3 PV BSSs, self-sufficiency and PV network integration

In this section, different case studies are conducted to analyze the business
case for PV systems and BSSs, to evaluate whether the investment incentive
program facilitates PV network integration and to deduct what kind of role
self-sufficiency plays in the investment decision.

4.3.1 Sensitivity and driver analysis for PV BSSs

An in-depth analysis for the developed reference scenarios shows that an
investment into a PV BSS is currently not economically efficient for the ma-
jority of analyzed HHs (see Appendix A.2.1). However, for locations with a
good solar resource and HHs with a high yearly demand, it might already
be a valid option today and is likely to become even more attractive in the
years ahead, since increasing self-supply becomes even more beneficial.

To derive conclusions regarding the interdependencies of PV system sizes
and different drivers, a sensitivity analysis is performed, where only one in-
put parameter is varied and simulation results are compared to the ref. sce-
nario. Next to economic parameters, a preference for higher self-sufficiency
is included. Here, only results for the modeling approach implementing a
weighted objective function (WNpv) are displayed. The appropriate weight
and modeling approach are chosen based on an in-depth analysis repre-
senting the current ratio of PV only vs. PV BSS installations (see Appendix
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A.2.5). Resulting changes are ordered from the max. to the min. change in
median PV system size and displayed in Fig. 4.1 (top) for 2017 and 2018.
Additionally, the median change in BSS capacity is displayed in Fig. 4.1
(bottom) for 2017 and 2018. The analysis focuses on south-facing PV sys-
tems (SOs) as such systems are more likely to adopt BSSs and have a higher
impact PV network integration than south-east-facing PV systems (SEs) and
south-west-facing PV systems (SWs).

In 2017, a change of the expected rate of return (ERR) has the highest
impact on PV system sizing for the used parameters. A higher profit orien-
tation results in a smaller sized PV system as value of network feed-in and
of self-consumption drop over time. The median PV system size decreases
to 3.5 kWp from the ref. median of 5.3 kWp. A lower profit expectation leads
to a significant rise in PV system size and the 10 kWp threshold is reached.
A change in mean electricity price, in PV system costs and in inflation im-
pact PV system sizing similarly for 2017 in this example. For all cases, the
absolute change for parameters that have a decreasing effect on sizes is
less significant than the potential increase in size. Thus, a slight oversiz-
ing of PV systems might be an option for investors to hedge against such
developments. Additionally, lower variable BSS costs also result in larger
PV systems, while changes in one-time BSS or PV costs and a higher BSS
subsidy have no impact on the median PV system size in 2017.

Only four parameter changes lead to a median BSS capacity above zero
in 2017: a higher mean electricity price, a lower FIT, a lower BSS price and
a higher self-sufficiency preference. For example, expecting a higher elec-
tricity price results in a median BSS capacity of 5.3 kilowatt hour (kWh) and
an increase in PV system size to 8.4 kWp. Here, higher electricity prices
provide the best economic leverage for PV system sizes. For one additional
1 kWh of BSS capacity 0.6 kWp of PV power is installed (compared to only
0.2 kWp for lower BSS prices), despite the fact that the BSS price changes
by 25 % compared to an electricity price change of 21 %. A higher self-
sufficiency preference leads to similar BSS sizes than lower BSS costs, but
goes along with increased PV system sizes.

In 2018, parameter changes tend to have a more significant impact on PV
and BSS sizing. Again, an increase in ERR leads to the highest reduction
in median PV system size. The 10 kWp threshold is now reached in sev-
eral cases: a lower ERR, a higher electricity price, lower variable PV system
costs, a lower expected inflation, a higher FIT and a higher self-sufficiency
preference. BSS related parameters, such as variable and one-time BSS costs
or higher subsidies, also result in larger PV system sizes, going along with
a boarder adoption of BSSs. Again, as the installed number and size of
BSSs increase, median PV system sizes also increase. Like in 2017, a higher
expected electricity price has the most significant impact on BSS sizes fol-
lowed by a higher preference for self-sufficiency. Furthermore, compared
to 2017, additional parameter changes also trigger a median BSS size larger
than zero. As the levelized costs of PV energy production decrease (either
through lower investment costs or lower expectations on return from ev-
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Figure 4.1: Sensitivity analysis for PV system size (top) and BSS size (bottom) for
2017 (left) and 2018 (right) for south-facing PV systems
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ery produced kWh) or self-sufficiency desire increases, the attractiveness of
storing energy instead to feeding it into the network also increases.4

The sensitivity analysis highlights the potential drivers behind sizing of
PV BSS. It indicates an increasing likelihood of a continuous surge of BSS
investments. As a further price drop in BSS and PV system prices as well
as a reduction of value of PV network feed-in are likely to be seen in the
near future, self-supply becomes even more attractive. Having a higher self-
sufficiency preference and lower profit expectations or assuming a higher
increase in electricity price accelerate such developments. Investor expecta-
tions on rising electricity prices and higher self-sufficiency desire the main
reasons for BSS investment according to a recent survey [7] and explain par-
tially why more PV systems are installed together with a BSS than economi-
cally reasonable according to the derived scenario data. Here, the presented
model and the corresponding results are in line with the seen adoption
rates. In general, the value of BSS unfolds in three-ways: Next to allowing
for increased self-sufficiency, it helps hedging against higher electricity sup-
ply costs through additional self-supply and reduces losses on PV network
feed-in through PV self-consumption. In consequence, a positive correlation
between a more frequent adoption of BSSs and larger PV systems becomes
visible. PV system sizes surpass in no case the above described 10 kWp
threshold, since additional taxes on self-consumption impose a strong limit.

4.3.2 PV network integration and investment incentive program for PV BSSs

Changing PV system sizes in combination with BSS investments need to
be analyzed from a PV network integration perspective. It has often been
argued that a higher penetration of BSSs mitigates PV network integration
problems and facilitates the accommodation of higher PV penetration in LV
networks [63, 82]. Yet, previous analyses have also shown that a potential
benefit resulting from a BSS is strongly related to the operational incentives
for the BSS [4, 23, 24, 83]. The operational incentive can either be price re-
lated, e.g. lower PV FITs during peak generation hours, or peak oriented,
e.g. a fixed feed-in limit for PV feed-in or a dynamic feed-in limit. Cur-
rently, the focus for residential PV systems in Germany lies on fixed feed-in
limits. Usually, DNOs rely on static rather than dynamic peak PV values

4 It has to be pointed out that the magnitude of system size changes has to be seen in context
of the chosen scenarios that aim at providing a realistic range of parameter changes rather
than assessing the interdependencies based on varying input parameters with similar per-
centages (e.g. the ERR varies by 50 %, while PV system costs only vary by 7.7 %). A more
detailed analysis based on nominated parameter changes is presented in Appendix A.2.4
The presented analysis so far leaves out an additional parameter, which might impact the
sizing decision: the simulation time resolution. A case study regarding its impact is also
conducted (see Appendix A.2.8). This analysis shows that a 15 min. simulation time step
provides a good estimate for accurate sizing and peak results. Slight overestimation of PV
system sizes and peaks are possible once BSS are economically attractive. Size variations lie
within an acceptable margin of error (3-4s % for PV sizes when a BSS is installed). BSS ca-
pacities are minimally underestimate. Thus, one can conclude that the general conclusions
drawn above remain viable and are merely influenced by the simulation time step.
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for mid-term network planning, which are often described as a percentage
value of installed system sizes. The height of the limit depends on whether
an investor agrees to the terms of the investment incentive program and
limits max. PV feed-in to 50 % of the installed PV system size instead of the
usual 70 % (see Section 3.2.3). Yet, the analysis above indicates that BSSs can
enable larger sized PV systems for certain HHs. Thus, a potential benefit
from a lower feed-in limit might be offset by larger PV systems as a result
of the increasing attractiveness to invest into BSSs with the incentive.

The following analysis evaluates the impact of the investment incentive
program on PV and BSS sizing as well as on peak PV feed-in for selected
case studies. Especially, SOs are of high interest as they are more likely to
cause PV induced network peaks. In Fig. 4.2 a box plot is used to capture
the variety of load profile and location induced effects. The box plots are
paired according to results with (left) and without (right) investment incen-
tive for different parameter variations. Besides results for lower BSS prices,
only results for parameters that are subject to the investor’s expectation or
preference are included: the ERR, the expected mean electricity price and
the self-sufficiency desire. Additional optimizations are performed for PV
systems without BSSs to enable a comparison of BSS induced impact on
sizing and peak feed-in.

PV system sizes are similarly high when comparing the ref. case in both
years to the ’No BSS’ case. The ability to invest into BSSs does not increase
PV system sizes for the ref. case. However, the location depending attrac-
tiveness of the BSS investment and the influence of the 10 kWp threshold
become visible. For 2017, the majority of HHs at the location 1 have already
reached the threshold, thus oversizing the PV system to produce more PV
energy for self-supply is not economically efficient. For 2018, even more
HHs reach the 10 kWp threshold. One can see that BSS system sizes vary
depending on the availability of the investment incentive for the ref. case,
as displayed through the higher whisker in 2017 and the larger 75 % quan-
tile for 2018. The median remains at zero for both cases, underlining that
the economic attractiveness of BSSs investment is not given in the ref. case.
However, the investment incentive program slightly fosters the adoption of
additional BSSs, especially for locations with a higher solar resource.

With regard to network integration, the adoption of a BSS leads to a
median peak PV feed-in that is slightly lower for the ref. case compared
to ’No BSS’ and PV BSS without the incentive. Thus, a marginal benefit is
seen for the ref. case in 2017, which is a result of the lower feed-in limit
enforced by the investment incentive program. While the median peak is
also only slightly lower with the incentive in 2018 (0.4 kW), the 75 % quan-
tile decreases compared to the case without an incentive. As more HHs opt
for BSSs with the incentive, more HHs are required to curtail their peak PV
feed-in while having a similar sized PV system like in the ref. case.

The impact of the investment incentive program on peak PV feed-in is
increasing with a higher attractiveness of the business case. With a higher
BSS penetration, the difference between median peak with and without the
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Figure 4.2: Size of PV system (top), peak PV feed-in (middle) and size of BSS (bot-
tom) for selected case studies for 2017 (left) and 2018 (right) for south-
facing PV systems

incentive increases. For a lower ERR, larger sized PV systems go along with
larger sized BSSs with the incentive and a median decline in peak feed-in of
nearly 2 kilowatt (kW) for both years. Depending on whether a HH installs
a BSS or not lowers the peak from 7 kW to 5 kW for maximally sized PV
system of 10 kWp.

For higher electricity prices, the incentive leads to increase in median PV
system size by 3.1 kWp in 2017 (2.4 kWp in 2018) compared to only 2.2 kWp
(2.4 kWp) without the incentive. While the median peak PV feed-in lies at
3.7 kW (5.3 kW) for the ref. case without BSSs, it increases to 4.2 kW (5.0 kW)
with and to 5.3 kW (7.0 kW) without incentive. Thus, the increase in PV
system size can only partially be compensated by a lower feed-in limit in
2017. In 2018, the incentive program fully fulfills its purpose.

Potential contradicting effects resulting from adoption of BSSs based on
the investment incentive become visible when analyzing the change in PV
system size and peak PV feed-in for a higher self-sufficiency preference
(lower BSS prices) in 2017. Here, a purely induced increase of PV system
size is noticeable as a result of the BSS investment incentive. The median
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PV system size rises by 1.3 kWp (0.9 kWp) compared to the size without
the investment incentive program. For a higher self-sufficiency preference,
the effect of this increase on peak PV feed-in cannot be compensated by the
lower feed-in limit; the median peak feed-in lies 0.3 kW above the ref. case
without investment incentive in 2017. For lower BSS costs, the size increase
is offset by the feed-in limit as the peak feed-in lies 0.4 kW under the ref.
case. However, this does not capture the full potential of the expected re-
duction. Without the increase in PV system size, a peak PV feed-in of only
2.6 kW would have been expected with the lower network feed-in limit of
50 %. Instead, the median peak PV feed-in only decreases to 3.3 kW, falling
short of 0.7 kW reduction potential. For these cases, one can conclude that
the investment incentive program only partially fulfills its purpose of low-
ering peak PV feed-in as the adoption of BSSs also incentivizes HHs to
oversize their PV systems.

In 2018, the effects are not seen anymore. The median PV system size is
0.6 kWp lower with the investment incentive compared to without the in-
centive (but still 1.8 kWp larger than the ref. case) for lower BSS prices. The
incentive increases the attractiveness of adopting a higher ratio of installed
BSS capacity vs. installed PV power to avoid PV curtailment and to increase
self-sufficiency. In other words, the value of storing excess PV generation
over a longer period becomes economically more attractive than produc-
ing more PV power, storing it over shorter time periods and risking higher
amounts of PV curtailment. Here, the BSS investment incentive program
manages to have a two-fold positive impact on network integration as also
median peak PV feed-in is lower than expected.

While the BSS penetration rate significantly increases for all SOs from
2017 to 2018 with and without the investment incentive program, the adop-
tion of such systems follows a less steep path for SEs and SWs. Here, the
incentive fosters their adoption notably. PV system sizes also experience a
large increase. E.g. in 2018 for lower BSS costs, median PV system sizes
are around 6.2 kWp with and 5.3 kWp without the incentive (compared to
4.5 kWp for the ref. case in 2018). Peak PV feed-in is - as expected - lower
than for SOs. For SEs and SWs the above described effect of not capturing
the full peak reduction potential as a result of the incentive program be-
comes more visible than for SOs. Again, the incentive fulfills its purpose
only partially. However, as the peak PV feed-in is usually set by SOs, not
capturing the full benefit here should not be an issue for the overall PV
integration (compare Appendix A.2.6). On a positive note, the incentive
program actually fosters adoption of larger sized PV systems for such un-
favorable orientations and allows capturing the full rooftop potential here.

In summary, it can be concluded that the investment incentive program
limits the peak feed-in. However, in certain cases adopting BSSs allows
larger PV systems. While the impact of this increase on peak PV feed-in is
more noticeable when no incentive program is in place, it sometimes is also
seen with the program. The increase in PV system size partially offsets the
lower feed-in limit. In some cases, such as a higher self-sufficiency desire,
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the adoption of BSSs - as a result of the investment incentive program -
does not result in the full expected peak reduction. However in other cases,
the increase in PV system size is slightly slowed down with the investment
incentive. Here, storing PV energy is traded for producing additional en-
ergy.

The adoption of a BSS itself does not result in a lower peak compared
to a PV system without a BSS for the majority of cases in this example;
only imposing a lower feed-in limit results in a lower PV feed-in. Achiev-
ing higher degrees of self-sufficiency (either through endogenous modeling
or assumptions such as higher electricity prices) is facilitated through the
investment incentive program. While BSS adoption and the program itself
might also lead to larger sized PV systems, only a lower feed-in limit miti-
gates potential increases in peak PV feed-in. Yet, once such a program runs
out, this advantage disappears and increasing attractiveness of the business
case for self-supply using BSSs will lead to larger sized PV systems with-
out an additional peak reduction (if PV network feed-in remains partially
attractive).

4.3.3 Aggregated peak analysis for PV BSSs in a new regulatory environment

Previous analyses have focused on the change of the individual HH’s sys-
tem sizing and its peak PV feed-in. The assessment provides estimation for
DNOs on how PV BSSs evolve depending on different factors and what me-
dian sizes to expect for their mid-term network planning. Yet, from those
results no conclusions can be drawn at which point networks are likely to
reach critical PV penetration levels. As pointed out above, current networks
are often still dimensioned according to the simultaneity of demand peaks.
Aggregated feed-in peaks become dominating planning factors for DNOs
with an increasing PV penetration. Thus, the following analysis describes at
what penetration rate the aggregated peak PV feed-in surpasses the aggre-
gated demand peak. As such analyses are always network specific, the anal-
ysis focuses on one location to highlight some trends.5 Next to a ’PV only’
case study (no BSS), only scenarios are analyzed that result in every HH
being equipped with a BSS (with and without the BSS investment incentive
program). Here, a high electricity price is chosen. Furthermore, scenario
’Smart meter, no incentive’ displays the impact of changing regulatory re-
quirements for small-scale PV systems with the currently planned, but still
uncertain smart meter rollout in Germany. Such requirements impose ad-
ditional economic thresholds at 1 kWp, 7 kWp and 10 kWp. On the other
hand, the smart meter infrastructure is supposed to enable more dynamic
active power management and thus fixed feed-in limits are not required
anymore.

Fig. 4.3 shows the range of peak PV feed-in (PResmaxmin
i and PResmaxmax

i )
and the range of peak demand (PResminmin

i and PResminmax
i ) per HH depend-

5 Results for other locations can be found in the appendix.
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Figure 4.3: Comparison of mean peak PV feed-in and peak demand per HH de-
pending on the amount of HHs with a PV system for different scenarios:
PV only (no BSS), PV BSS with and without BSS investment incentive as
well as PV BSS subject to regulator requirements of the German smart
meter rollout for high mean electricity prices for south-facing systems
(left) and south-east-facing systems (right) for location 4 for 2018.

ing on the total number of HHs with a PV system and on different case
studies for SOs and SEs. Mean peak values per HH are calculated as de-
scribed in Section 4.1 and thus include peak simultaneity. They depend on
the number of HHs equipped with a PV system or PV BSSs. For example,
if 20 HHs invest in a PV BSS, 28 HHs have no PV BSS in this example.

When evaluating the development of the mean peak demand per HH,
one notices a slight reduction in peak demand with an increasing num-
ber of PV systems or PV BSSs being installed for all presented cases. As
no difference in the reduction between just PV systems or PV BSSs can be
observed, one can conclude that there is a small overlap between the aggre-
gated peak demand and PV energy production for the used data. However,
even if all HHs have a PV system installed the peak change remains neg-
ligible (with less than 0.2 kW per HH). This impact highlights that results
highly depend on the underlying profiles. Other analyses performed by the
author have shown that there might be no impact on the aggregated peak
load or is only observed with new operational incentives [11, 24].

For SOs, a main conclusion of the previous analysis is still valid. BSSs
do not improve peak PV feed-in without an additional operational or in-
vestment incentive. When comparing the aggregated peak feed-in for PV
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systems and PV BSSs without the investment incentive, PV systems are min-
imally larger with BSSs. With the incentive, the feed-in limit drops to 50 %
compared to 70 % for cases ’no BSS’ and ’no incentive’. While the median
PV system size remains at the 10 kWp threshold, this operational incentive
results in a lower peak feed-in due to the lower feed-in limit. When the
incentive program runs out and additional regulatory requirements related
to the smart meter rollout kick in, PV system sizes are reduced to 7 kWp.
Such a reduction can partially compensate the omission of feed-in limits;
the aggregated peak PV feed-in is slightly higher than with the incentive
program. Additionally, the spread between min. and max. peaks widens de-
pending on the penetration rate as PV system sizes are not sized according
to the 10 kWp threshold and no feed-in limit in relation to PV system size
exists anymore.

For SEs, PV BSSs without the investment incentive lead again to the high-
est mean peak. Compared to SOs, undesired effects of the incentive pro-
gram become visible. The mean peak feed-in with an incentive exceeds the
peak of the case without BSS. The spread between min. and max. peak feed-
ins is wider in this case because PV system sizes vary more depending on
the underlying HH. With new investment restrictions related to the smart
meter roll-out, PV system sizes are again reduced (by 2.1 kWp in median).
Such undersizing leads to a lower mean peak per HH of 0.1 kW compared
to the incentive program.

When comparing case studies, it also becomes visible that - as expected -
SEs pose a lower threat to potential network reinforcement needs than SOs.
For case ’no BSS’ and ’Smart meter’, the peak PV feed-in per HH is higher
than the peak demand per HH once more than 19 HHs or 40 % of HHs
are equipped with a SE. With SOs, this percentage decreases to 25 % (or 12

HHs) for ’no BSS’ and to 29 % (or 14 HHs) for ’Smart meter’. In case PV
BSSs are installed without the incentive, the peak feed-in exceeds the peak
demand at the same number of installed PV systems (25 % or 12 HHs for
SOs) and is lower for SEs (31 % or 15 HHs). With the investment incentive
and a lower feed-in limit in place, the PV penetration rate can rise to 33 %
or 16 HHs for SOs and 35 % or 17 HHs for SEs in this example.

Several key findings can be pointed out. The peak feed-in becomes the
relevant network planning factor for an increasing amount of PV systems or
PV BSSs. In the presented example, a penetration rate as low as 25 % of HHs
being equipped with PV systems leads to a peak feed-in that exceeds the
peak demand. A general conclusion that BSSs lower the PV peak cannot be
drawn. The peak feed-in is more determined by operational incentives, such
as the feed-in limit, or investment restrictions, such as constraints related to
the smart meter rollout. Previous results from the individual HH analysis
are supported by the aggregated analysis. The incentive program success-
fully limits peak feed-ins for SOs. For SEs, the program enables larger sized
PV systems that partially compensate the expected reduction in peaks. If
no further restrictions are in place, BSSs can even lead to higher aggregated
peaks, since they do not impact feed-in simultaneity in the presented case
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studies. New regulatory requirements might mitigate peak PV feed-in, but
come at the price of reducing PV system sizes and not making use of the
available rooftop area.6

4.4 Conclusion

Since network parity has been reached, the economics of residential PV sys-
tems have changed and BSSs are becoming a favorable option for investors
to increase PV self-consumption and self-sufficiency. To address the chang-
ing complexity of sizing and operating a PV BSS, an optimization model is
developed. By modeling the current BSS incentive program, preferences for
self-sufficiency, new regulatory requirements and taxes, PV BSS investors
are enabled to derive a better understanding of complex interdependen-
cies between sizing drivers and robust decisions for optimal system sizing
and operation. Using the developed model and the proposed case study-
based approach, other stakeholders such as DNOs and policy makers are
empowered to efficiently evaluate implications of this dynamically evolving
business case.

The analyses show that the current uptake of BSS investments is mainly
supported by the following drivers: a higher expected electricity price, lower
expected return and higher preference for self-sufficiency in combination
with the investment incentive program. A BSS helps hedging against higher
electricity supply costs through additional self-supply and reduces losses
on PV network feed-in through PV self-consumption. With decreasing sys-
tem costs and a declining value of PV network feed-in, a more frequent
adoption of BSS is likely. BSSs allow for larger sized PV systems in some
cases. Yet, PV system sizes do not surpass the 10 kWp threshold, where
additional taxes on self-consumption impose a strong limit.

From a network integration perspective, the adoption of a BSS itself does
not result in lower peak feed-ins compared to a PV system without a BSS
in the presented examples. Imposing a lower feed-in limit through the in-
vestment incentive program helps mitigating PV network feed-in in most
cases. However, in some cases the peak reduction does not translate into
the expected decline in peak feed-in as larger sized PV systems partially
compensate the potential peak decrease and limit the effectiveness of the
investment incentive program. Once such a program runs out, the oper-
ational incentive to limit PV network feed-in disappears. The increasing
attractiveness of self-supply and desire for self-sufficiency (in combination
with fairly moderate FIT) might lead to larger PV systems resulting in a
higher peak feed-in again. BSSs help accelerating such tendencies without
providing an imminent benefit for PV network integration.

New regulatory requirements that influence the sizing decision might re-
duce expected PV systems sizes again and thus mitigate peak PV feed-in.
In general, the results support the conclusion that has been drawn before:

6 Similar conclusions can be drawn for other locations (see A.11).
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Operational incentives determine whether a BSS mitigates PV induced net-
work integration challenges, e.g. feed-in limits or price-based incentives
[11, 24]. However, when imposing an operational incentive, such as a lower
feed-in limit, e.g. through an investment incentive program, its effects on
the sizing decision cannot be neglected and need to be taken into account
when evaluating and designing such incentives as they can lead to counter-
intuitive results.

Since a further drop in BSS and PV system prices as well as a FIT re-
duction are likely in the near future, the business case for self-supply and
PV self-consumption becomes even more attractive. Next to PV network
integration challenges, an additional challenge arises for DNOs. The trend
towards higher amounts of self-sufficiency leads to a declining revenue in
NCs. Less electricity is procured from networks, while network costs poten-
tially rise as a result of higher PV penetration. Challenges and implications
for the business case for PV systems as well as DNO network planning and
pricing are discussed in the next part.





Part II

A N I N T E G R AT E D A P P R O A C H F O R
E VA L U AT I N G I N T E R A C T I O N S B E T W E E N D N O

A N D H O U S E H O L D S W I T H A P V B S S

As BSSs are more frequently installed together with PV systems
at residential buildings in countries like Germany, additional
questions for DNOs arise. Part of the investment incentive for
such systems stems from avoiding paying NCs while still rely-
ing on the network for peak loads and PV feed-in. On the one
hand, DNOs face a reduced NC revenue as a result of increased
self-sufficiency. On the other hand, PV network integration is
impacted.
In this part a bilevel optimization model is developed to evalu-
ate the resulting dynamics and interdependencies between two
core PV BSS stakeholders: DNOs and investors of PV BSSs. Us-
ing an integrated, closed-loop approach, the main DNO’s de-
cision problems are modeled: raising NCs, reinforcing the net-
work, curtailing PV feed-in and choosing the appropriate NC tar-
iff while also increasing the incentive for investing in a PV BSS. It
allows DNOs to test what kind of tariff structures provoke which
PV BSS sizing and operation decisions and how such decisions
impact HHs without PV BSSs. DNOs are enabled to trade-off
the effectiveness of different measures to foster PV network in-
tegration and the danger of starting a self-reinforcing process,
potentially leading to network defection. PV BSS investors are
empowered to include strategic decision making with respect
to the DNO’s and other investors’ reactions in their sizing and
operation decisions.
Two case studies show that the reached equilibrium between
DNO and PV BSSs comes at a price of raised NCs, which fos-
ters the incentive to increase PV BSS sizes, but also augments
the peak of PV network feed-in. Yet, total network defection is
not a realistic scenario as the marginal value of additional self-
supply decreases with higher NCs. Compared to PV curtailment
by the DNO or network reinforcements, fixed feed-in limits and
power-based NCs reduce oversizing of PV BSSs and provide an
operational incentive for peak-oriented BSS operation.
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Introduction

Since FITs for rooftop PV systems have dropped below end customer elec-
tricity prices in countries like Germany or Australia, the demand for BSSs
has risen tremendously [11, 84]. The business case for such PV BSSs relies
on replacing network electricity consumption with self-generated PV en-
ergy, while still relying on the network connection for peak load supply
and excess PV feed-in. As outlined in the previous part, current PV BSSs
are sized according to attractiveness of additional self-supply. That can eas-
ily lead to self-sufficiency rates of over 60 %, while more than 50 % of the
generated PV energy is still fed into the network. Avoiding paying NCs
is part of the self-sufficiency incentive in Germany, since such charges are
mainly collected based on energy procured from networks at HH level.

HH customers saw a 3 % increase of NCs in 2016. The rise is partially
linked to an increasing amount of installed RESs in Germany as network
reinforcements have been implemented and larger volumes of RES curtail-
ment are currently seen to preserve system stability (see § 14 EEG in combi-
nation with § 13 German Energy Industry Act (EnWG)) and have to be com-
pensated [14]. For example, costs related to RES curtailment have amounted
to 373 mio. € in 2016 [85]. Curtailment costs can directly impact redistribu-
tion effects within HH electricity prices, e.g. when RES curtailment is used
to avoid network reinforcement (see EnWG § 11 (2) with German Incentive
Regulation Ordinance (ARegV)). Curtailed RESs are reimbursed according to
the individual FIT of each RES plant (see § 15 EEG). The resulting costs are
recollected via NCs, leading to NC rises in areas of high RES penetration.
With no curtailment, RES plants would have been reimbursed with the FIT,
which is collected nationwide via the EEG surcharge. Thus, an additional
self-supply incentive is created through higher NCs. Besides additional net-
work costs and higher NCs, an increasing amount of self-supply leads to a
redistribution of network costs among customers. However, DNOs already
start adjusting NC structures, as an analysis of the development of NC for
the biggest 30 DNOs serving rural and suburban areas, where PV is typi-
cally installed, shows (see Fig. 5.1).

While the overall median compound annual growth rate (CAGR) is at
5.7 % for the analyzed years, the CAGR for fixed yearly fees lies at 25.2 %
compared to only 3.4 % for energy-based components. Such a development
indicates a shift towards yearly fixed fees, which used to account for 13 %
of the total paid NCs in 2014 and have nearly doubled to 22 % in 2017

for the analyzed DNOs. Yet, such adjustments do not address structural
flaws of pricing NCs according to peak usage and do not incentivize a
network-supporting PV BSS operation. The urgency of understanding dy-
namics between NCs and self-supply systems is underlined by forecasts for
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Figure 5.1: Historical development of network charges (NCs) (left) and develop-
ment of percentage of yearly fixed vs. energy-based NCs (right) for 30

regional DNOs in Germany

the development of HHs’ NCs that suggest an increase by up to 25 % until
2022 [86].

Hence, this part presents an analysis of the dynamics of NC pricing and
the business case for PV BSSs. A literature review is performed on PV BSS
sizing with regard to interdependencies with NC setting, their impact on
network integration and operational incentives for PV BSSs to avoid an
additional increase in network costs. Based on the review, this work’s ana-
lytical and modeling contributions are specified.1

5.1 Literature review

As outlined in the previous part, several authors propose models to analyze
the business case for PV BSSs and self-sufficiency. In the German context,
most authors evaluate PV BSS sizing from a HH’s perspective under the
self-supply theme using different approaches ranging from iterative case
study-based analysis to MILP (such as the one presented in the previous
chapter) [5, 11, 27, 28, 40, 50]. International analyses focus more on use
cases related to hedging against price differences, storage sizing for energy
communities or peak shaving [30, 64, 72, 88]. While these business cases
partially depend on NCs, since they are part of self-supply or price hedging
incentives, the analyses do not address possible implications for DNOs, NC
pricing and PV BSS sizing resulting from increased NCs due to self-supply.

Other authors discuss how BSSs can ease PV network integration by ad-
dressing voltage problems or line overloading [10, 41, 67, 69]. However, the
previous part and the literature review show that PV BSSs only provide a
relief for networks if operational incentives are set accordingly [62, 65, 68,
83]. If such systems are operated under the current self-supply strategy, it
is likely that no reduction of peak PV feed-in is achieved [11, 83] and other
measures, such as reactive power provision, are more effective to improve

1 Parts of this chapter are presented in [87].
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PV network integration [12, 68]. Yet, current studies do not investigate lat-
est regulatory developments in Germany, which allow DNOs to curtail PV
network feed-in to extenuate need for network expansion. So far, it has
not been investigated whether such measures incentivize a different, more
network-beneficial BSS operation and result in a different PV BSS sizing.

Several authors address potential issues and negative side-effects of higher
PV BSS penetration. In worst-case scenarios a contentious adoption of PV
BSSs creates an additional self-supply incentive, since network costs have to
be redistributed among lower volumes of energy procured from networks.
Thus, even more HHs opt for a PV BSS investment; a self-reinforcing pro-
cess is started. A spiral of death is initiated where each self-supply system
increases the incentive for additional HHs to follow, which ultimately leads
to complete network defection of HHs [15]. The assessment of this thread
varies depending on the case study. While some authors see a real case
for network defection within the near future in the US [18], others con-
clude that costs are too high for leaving the network all over the US [89,
90]. Differences may stem from used assumptions and most significantly
from used modeling approaches. Some authors base their assessment on
yearly energy values and do not include any optimization approach [18,
90]. Other authors go into more detail by modeling time-dependent energy
flows using a simple heuristic for BSS operation and a brute force approach
for simulating different system sizes [89]. Optimization approaches are also
implemented, but focus more on optimal PV BSS sizing under varying as-
sumptions [17]. The approaches fall short of modeling interactions between
NC setting and PV BSSs and discussing implications for sizing. Dynamics
between tariff options and PV BSS adoption using fixed PV BSS sizes and
yearly energy balances are modeled in [91]. Here, conclusions regarding
implications of PV BSS sizing considering rising NC on optimal system siz-
ing as well as network integration are not drawn. Other authors develop
a framework that integrates a network and customer adoption model, but
uses fixed PV and BSS sizes for simulations and thus dynamics of sizing
and network integration are not assessed [16]. A bilevel approach for mod-
eling PV sizing and increasing electricity prices is proposed in [92]. Here,
PV system sizing and electricity prices are decision variables in one inte-
grated problem. However, the focus is on PV systems, which are limited
in increasing self-supply due to temporal differences between PV and load.
Additionally, implications for PV network integration are not analyzed.

The analysis shows that different aspects of PV network integration, PV
BSS sizing as well as implications for tariff systems have been discussed
in the literature. However, an integrated model and a corresponding ap-
proach for understanding proper NC setting and trading-off network re-
inforcement measures by DNOs and the resulting reaction from potential
PV BSS investors with regard to optimal system sizing and operation is
missing. Such a model needs to reflect strategic decision making of these
stakeholders dynamically to address the danger of a self-reinforcing pro-
cess. Furthermore, tariff options are not discussed with regard to PV BSS
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sizing, welfare distribution among HHs and network-supporting BSS oper-
ation.

5.2 Main contributions

This part presents presents a new optimization model to evaluate the dy-
namics and interdependencies between two core PV BSS stakeholders: DNOs
and investors of PV BSSs. The closed-loop model allows DNOs to assess
trade-offs of increasing NCs and thus fostering the incentive to defect from
networks while simultaneously solving the sizing and operation problem
of PV BSS investors. The following additional contributions are made by
this work:

• Modeling: A bilevel optimization model is developed to integrate the
DNO’s decision of increasing NCs, choosing a different tariff structure
and reinforcing the network as well as the PV BSS investors’ reactions
to such actions. On the DNO level, the model furthermore allows de-
termining whether it is more cost-efficient to reinforce the network
or to curtail PV energy with regard to the network integration of PV
BSSs. On the PV BSS level, the approach integrates strategic decisions
on PV BSS sizing and operation to incorporate closed-loop interde-
pendencies of the PV BSS business case, NC structure and decision
making of other PV BSS investors.

Case studies are designed to address specific questions related to dynamics
of NC setting and PV BSS sizing and operation in the German context:

• A main question that arises is whether an equilibrium between rising
NCs and increasing PV BSS sizes can be reached or whether a self-
reinforcing process is started, which eventually leads to total defection
from the distribution network?

• What NC tariff system fosters PV adoption, eases PV network integra-
tion and minimizes welfare redistribution of network costs from HHs
with PV BSSs to HHs without PV BSSs?

• How do DNO options for addressing higher PV penetration rates,
such as network reinforcements or PV curtailment, reflect on proper
NC setting, PV BSS sizing and policy setting?

5.3 Organization of the section

Section 6 describes the problem formulation, which is divided into the
DNO’s optimization, the upper level (UL), PV BSSs’ problems, the lower
level (LL), and a section on integrating the two problems by adopting a
mathematical problem with primal and dual constraints. Section 7 provides
two main case studies. The first case study analyzes the impact of tariff
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structures on PV self-supply and quantifies economic changes for HHs
with and without PV BSSs. The second case study focuses on a network
reinforcement theme and discusses the trade-offs described above. The part
ends with a conclusion.





6
Bilevel optimization for strategic DNO and PV BSS
decision making

With more PV BSSs being connected to the network, DNOs face the chal-
lenge of reinforcing networks and coping with reduced NC revenues, while
keeping their costs at a minimum [24, 82, 93, 94]. Besides a preference for
higher self-sufficiency, HHs invest in PV BSSs to maximize their individual
profit (see Part I). By investing in PV BSSs, HHs are influencing the NC
value by not paying NCs for self-supplied energy and relying on feeding
PV into the network. Thus, conflicting optimization objectives between the
DNO (minimizing NCs while coping with higher network integration costs
and lower demand) and HHs with the ability to invest in PV BSSs (maxi-
mizing profit from PV network feed-in and increased self-supply) have to
be modeled to derive a better understanding of strategic decision making
of these players (see Fig. 6.1).1

6.1 Modeling approach

Optimization problems that are impacted by other optimization problems
are referred to as bilevel problems. Typically, conflicting optimization ob-
jectives of different actors lead to a hierarchical problem structure. Such
closed-loop problems are connected through an equilibrium that describes
the clearing price and volume. The equilibrium is of high relevance for any
market participant because it influences decision making with regard to

1 Parts of this chapter are presented in [87].

Maximize benefit from PV BSS 

→ Decide on investment and size of PV BSS 

→ Determine operation schedule of PV BSS, e.g. 

amount of energy procured from network (eNL) 

and PV network feed-in (ePVN) 

LL: HHs with ability to invest in PV BSSs 

UL: Distribution network operator 

ceN, cpN  

ePVC 

ePVN, eNL 

Minimize network charges (ceN, cpN ) 
→ Recover network cost 

→ Determine whether to reinforce the network or 

to curtail PV energy (ePVC) 

Figure 6.1: Strategic decision making of DNO (UL) and HHs with PV BSSs (LL)
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anticipated prices and volumes. If an actor is able to anticipate the equi-
librium, the actor can chose its strategy accordingly [95]. These so called
Stackelberg games typically comprise a leader, the DNO on the UL, and
followers, HHs with the ability to invest in PV BSSs on the LL, and result in
a new equilibrium between leader and followers [96]. Here, the DNO antici-
pates electricity procured from the network and peak PV feed-in, which are
impacted by PV BSS sizing and operation decisions, and chooses NCs and
network reinforcement accordingly. Thus, the DNO’s optimization problem
is constrained by HHs’ optimization problems. On the LL, HHs strategically
optimize PV BSS investments according to their own benefit, but take into
account other HHs’ reactions and DNO NC setting. Interdependencies of
such problems are similar to Nash problems.2 In such games, every player
(HH on the LL) chooses a strategy (optimization of PV BSS sizing and oper-
ation) that implies that all players stick to their chosen strategy. If all players
are satisfied with their strategy, a Nash equilibrium is reached [95, 98].3

In power systems research, bilevel approaches are usually used for strate-
gic pricing decisions in wholesale markets or for transmission network ex-
pansion problems as well as storage sizing for price hedging or market
integration of RESs [95, 99–102]. While the literature suggests that such an
approach is fitting for the described problem, it has not been applied to an-
alyze the dynamics of NC setting, network expansion and PV curtailment
with regard to PV BSS sizing and operations.

6.2 DNO optimization problem

DNOs are incentivized to provide secure and stable network operation at
regulated revenues and costs. Usually, NCs are billed per kWh on a LV
level in Germany. However, networks are dimensioned according to the ag-
gregated peak load and not consumed energy. Under current incentives, PV
BSS operation does not lower or only marginally lower peak demand when
operated under a standard self-consumption strategy in Germany. With
higher PV penetration, peak PV feed-in becomes the driver of network rein-
forcements [12]. BSSs can even enable larger sized PV systems and partially
base their business case on avoiding paying NCs. Thus, DNOs have to inte-
grate more PV systems while coping with a reduction in revenue.

6.2.1 UL objective function

Usually, DNOs are supervised by the regulators to ensure that they provi-
sion distribution networks at minimum cost. If no network reinforcements
are necessary, it is assumed that the total costs remain nearly unchanged

2 HHs without the ability to invest in PV BSSs are additional stakeholders, which are pure
price takers in this problem. It is assumed that they cannot change their behavior by re-
placing or consuming less electricity as electricity is a fairly inelastic product [97].

3 Details on the mathematical theory can be found in Appendix B.1.
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with and without PV BSSs and self-supply leads only to a redistribution of
NCs among HHs. If network reinforcements are required, additional costs
need to be recovered by increasing NCs. It is assumed that the DNO’s objec-
tive zUL is to minimize the NC increase while achieving full cost recovery.
DNOs usually distinguish between NC paid per consumed energy ceN or
per peak demand or peak feed-in cpN.4

min zUL = We · ceN + Wp · cpN (6.1)

Currently, HH customers are billed according to consumed energy and
have to pay a fixed yearly fee. Adopting peak demand pricing requires
a new metering infrastructure at HH level, which is likely to be installed
within the next few years. A NC tariff system that would not distinguish
between peak demand and peak feed-in would be a major adjustment to
the current tariff structure; currently only loads bear network costs and
generators do not pay for feed-in. Such changes might not be in compliance
with providing a non-discriminatory network connection for generators.

6.2.2 UL constraints

Since network costs remain unchanged in case of no network reinforce-
ments, NCs have to account for the original NCs (CeNorg and CpNorg) over
all HHs (with PV J PV and without PV . A decrease in network consump-
tion eNL

j,t or peak demand pNL
j compared to the original demand Ej,t or

original peak Pj resulting from investments in PV BSSs has to be retrieved
through a rise in energy-based NCs ceN or power-based NCs cpN.

Network reinforcements are necessary if a certain network capacity is ex-
ceeded. Corresponding costs are included via CNR

r and binary variables nbi
r ,

where r is a measure in the corresponding set R. Previous studies show
that no linear relationship between reinforcements and higher PV penetra-
tion exists in LV networks [12, 83]. As underlying research questions focus
on dynamics of reinforcement, NC setting and PV BSS sizing, here only a
methodological approach for network refinance and reinforcement is imple-
mented and the reinforcement problem is simplified via binary variables.

Instead of reinforcing the network, DNOs can also curtail PV energy ePVC
j,t .

Then, the DNO has to reimburse PV system owners for ePVC
j,t . Currently,

such compensation payments CCur are equal to the PV FIT (see § 15 EEG)
and are retrieved by adjusting NCs (see ARegV § 11 (2) 17).

Overall, three cost components (original costs, costs related to network
reinforcements and costs related to PV curtailment) have to be recovered by
increasing NCs, as Eq. 6.2 shows:

4 Weights for energy-based NCs We or power-based NCs Wp serve nominating purposes.
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(CeNorg + ceN) ∑
t∈T

(
∑

j∈J PV

eNL
j,t + ∑

j∈J L

EL
j,t

)
−CeNorg ∑

t∈T

(
∑

j∈J PV

EL
j,t + ∑

j∈J L

EL
j,t

)
+(CpNorg + cpN)

(
∑

j∈J PV

pNL
j + ∑

j∈J L

PL
j

)
−CpNorg

(
∑

j∈J PV

PL
j + ∑

j∈J L

PL
j

)
−CCur ∑

t∈T
∑

j∈J PV

ePVC
j,t

− ∑
r∈R

(PFDNO)−1 · CNR
r · nbi

r ≥ 0 (6.2)

DNOs are now allowed to curtail up to 3 % of the yearly produced PV
energy per system to avoid network reinforcements in Germany (see § 11

(2) EnWG (2016)). The curtailed energy ePVC
j,t depends on the chosen PV

system size sPV
j per HH and the given nominated PV profile EPV

j,t per HH.

∀j ∈ J PV : ∑
t∈T

ePVC
j,t − 0.03 · sPV

j · ∑
t∈T

EPV
j,t ≤ 0 (6.3)

If the given network capacity PLim
r is exceeded as a result of peak PV feed-

in pPV , a network reinforcement measure PNR is enabled through the ac-
tivation of a binary variable. In LV networks, such a measure is usually a
discrete decision, e.g. upgrading a transformer or investing into a parallel
line to address hosting capacity issues.

∀r ∈ R : pPV − PLim
r − nbi

r · PNR ≤ 0 (6.4)

pPV is determined by aggregating PV feed-in ePVN
j,t over all HHs with PV

system and time-adjusting it via τ:

∀t : ∑
j∈J PV

ePVN
j,t − τ · pPV ≤ 0 (6.5)

6.3 Investment and operation decision problem for HHs

HHs attempt maximizing their benefit by investing in a PV system and pos-
sibly a BSS to reduce energy procurement and receive a FIT for PV feed-in.
As the previous part detailed the investment and operation decisions on the
LL, this section summarizes the main aspects and additionally introduces
dual variables necessary for merging the UL and LL optimization problem.
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6.3.1 LL objective function

The main cost drivers and revenues remain as proposed in the previous
part. For the sake of linearity, one-time investment costs for the PV sys-
tem IPV , the storage inverter IBSSkW and the storage capacity of the BSS
IBSSkWh and corresponding yearly maintenance costs MPV , MBSSkW and
MBSSkWh depend on sizing decision variables for the different components
sPV

j , sBSSkW
j and sBSSkWh

j . Fixed investment costs independent of sizing are
neglected. Direct revenues result from ePVN

j,t and ePVC
j,t , direct costs occur

from network consumption eNL
j,t . Indirect costs are related to German tax

law. As PV system owners operate such a system commercially, which
is required to receive FIT, they have to pay sales taxes CSc1 on PV self-
consumption (direct PV self-consumption ePVL

j,t and indirect via the BSS
eBSSL

j,t ). Additionally, taxes on earnings have to be paid based on the dif-
ference of revenues from network feed-in TEFit, curtailment TECur, self-
consumption TESc and a deduction of investment and yearly operational
costs TEDep. Eq. 6.6 sums up the LL objective function.

max zLL = (CFit1 − TEFit) · PFHH ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

ePVN
j,t

+ (CCur − TECur) · PFHH ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

ePVC
j,t

− (IPV + MPV · PFHH − TEDep · PFHH) ∑
j∈J PV

sPV
j

− (IBSSkWh + MBSSkWh · PFHH) ∑
j∈J PV

sBSSkWh
j

− (IBSSkW + MBSSkW · PFHH) ∑
j∈J PV

sBSSkW
j

− (CEn + CeNorg + ceN) · PFHH ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

eNL
j,t

− (CpNorg + cpN) · PFHH ∑
j∈J PV

pNL
j

− (CSc1 + TESc) · PFHH ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

(ePVL
j,t + eBSSL

j,t ) (6.6)

6.3.2 LL constraints

While most of LL constraints are similar to the model presented in Section
3.2.1, a summary of selected constraints is provided in this section to map
primal and dual variables. Again, the focus lies on keeping energy balances
for demand and available supply as well as modeling the BSS.
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6.3.2.1 LL equalities

Eq. 6.7 ensures that EL
j,t is met during each time step (either by procuring

eNL
j,t , consuming PV ePVL

j,t directly or indirectly via the BSS eBSSL
j,t ).

∀j ∈ J PV , t : h1 = eNL
j,t + ePVL

j,t + eBSSL
j,t − EL

j,t = 0 : µh1

j,t (6.7)

Eq. 6.8 couples the sizing variable sPV
j with PV energy flows. Only PV en-

ergy can be used to charge the BSS ePVBSS
j,t as BSS charging from the network

is not economically favorable.

∀j ∈ J PV , t : h2 = ePVN
j,t + ePVL

j,t + ePVBSS
j,t

+ePVC
j,t − EPV

j,t · sPV
j = 0 : µh2

j,t (6.8)

The BSS’s socj,t is modeled via an intertemporal relationship including
charging ηBSSCh, discharging ηBSSDis and self-discharging efficiencies ηBSSSd.

∀j ∈ J PV , t : h3 = socj,t − ηBSSSd · socj,t−1 − ηBSSCh

·ePVBSS
j,t + (ηBSSDis)−1 · eBSSL

j,t = 0 : µh3

j,t (6.9)

6.3.2.2 LL inequalities

System sizes are limited by individual maxima, e.g. as displayed for the PV
system with SPV :

∀j ∈ J PV : g1 = sPV
j − SPV ≤ 0 : θ

g1

j (6.10)

All energy flows are limited by the given profiles. Here, only exemplary
constraints for PV and demand are displayed (for others, see B.2):

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g4 = ePVN
j,t − SPV · EPV

j,t ≤ 0 : θ
g4

j,t (6.11)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g8 = eNL
j,t − EL

j,t ≤ 0 : θ
g8

j,t (6.12)

Next to dynamic PV curtailment by the DNO, PV system owners might be
required to permanently limit their feed-in κPVLim relative to the installed
PV capacity, e.g. if they opt for the 70 % threshold instead of dynamic cur-
tailment capabilities or if they have received an investment subsidy for their
BSS. In that case, curtailment losses are not reimbursed (CCur = 0).

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g11 = ePVN
j,t − κPVLim · τ · sPV

j ≤ 0 : θ
g11

j,t (6.13)

For power-based NCs, Eq. 6.14 allows determining the HH’s yearly peak
demand from the network or peak PV network feed-in. The latter is only
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relevant if NCs have to be paid equally for peak demand and peak feed-in.
Otherwise, it is set to zero.

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g12 = eNL
j,t + ePVN

j,t − τ · pNL
j ≤ 0 : θ

g12

j,t (6.14)

BSS charging is limited by the sizing of the BSS inverter, as Eq. 6.15 displays.
Same applies to discharging.

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g13 = ePVBSS
j,t − τ · sBSSkW

j ≤ 0 : θ
g13

j,t (6.15)

BSS capacity is adjusted to a usable BSS capacity κBSSUc:

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g15 = socj,t

−κBSSUc · sBSSkWh
j ≤ 0 : θ

g15

j,t (6.16)

Furthermore, all variables have to be greater than or equal to zero (see B.2).

6.4 Method for solving bilevel optimization problems

The investment decision in PV BSSs depends on the new NC that the DNO
sets by anticipating the LL reaction. This interaction provides an opportu-
nity to integrate the two optimization problems into one joined problem.
Hence, the HH optimization problem needs to be recast and integrated
into the DNO problem. One way to guarantee an optimal solution of the
LL problem while solving the UL objective is to exploit advantages of
strong duality in linear programming. Thus, one can replace the LL prob-
lem with its primal constraints, dual constraints and the strong duality theo-
rem equality. The strong duality theorem states that optimality is preserved
when the primal objective function ( f (x) = cTx) is equal to dual objective
function (µTb + θTe), as shown in Eq. 6.17:

cTx = (µTb + θTe) (6.17)

x are the LL variables, µ are the dual variables related to LL equality con-
straints and θ are the dual variables related to LL inequality constraints. b,
c and e are cost and constraint vectors of the LL problem.

Such a problem is called a mathematical program with primal and dual
constraints (MPPDC) [95]. Primal constraints are those of the LL problem.
Dual constraints are derived using the Lagrangian function:

∇L = ∇x f (x) + (µh)T∇xh(x) + (θg)T∇xg(x) = 0 (6.18)

h(x) and g(x) describe LL equality and LL inequality constraints. Partial
derivatives with respect to all LL decision variables lead to the correspond-
ing dual constraints that contain related dual variables (see Appendix B.3).
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6.4.1 Advantages of MPPDC formulation

Compared to other reformulations, such as a mathematical program with
equilibrium constraints, a MPPDC formulation does not require comple-
mentarity conditions to guarantee optimality as the strong duality theorem
ensures optimality. Thus, the problem is easier to solve with commercial
grade solvers and no binary variables are needed for the reformulation.

6.4.2 Strong duality theorem

Following Eq. 6.17 the LL objective function is set equal to the objective
function of the dual problem, which is derived using LL constraints (e.g.
µTb is based on Eq. 6.7 with µT equal to ∑

t∈T
∑

j∈J PV
µh1

j,t and b equal to

∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

EL
j,t):

zLL = ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

(µh1

j,t · EL
j,t) + ∑

j∈J PV

(θ
g1

j · S
PV)

+ ∑
j∈J PV

(θ
g2

j · S
BSSkWh) + ∑

j∈J PV

(θ
g3

j · S
BSSkW)

+ ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

(θ
g4

j,t · S
PV · EL

j,t) + ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

(θ
g5

j,t · S
PV · EPV

j,t )

+ ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

(θ
g6

j,t · S
PV · EPV

j,t ) + ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

(θ
g7

j,t · S
PV · EPV

j,t )

+ ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

(θ
g8

j,t · E
L
j,t) + ∑

t∈T
∑

j∈J PV

(θh9

j,t · EL
j,t)

+ ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

(θ
g10

j,t · E
L
j,t) (6.19)

With the LL problem reformulated, the UL-LL problem is successfully trans-
formed into a single-level optimization problem.

6.4.3 Linearization

However, the problem contains bi-linear terms: the multiplication of the
NC increase and the energy or power demand from the network. As such
problems are hard to solve for most solvers, linearization techniques are
applied to formulate a MILP. Here, only the linearization of the product for
the energy-based NCs eNlin is displayed.

eNlin = ceN ∑
t∈T

(
∑

j∈J PV

eNL
j,t

)
(6.20)
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To separate NC increase from energy demand, binary variables eNbi
be

5 and
incremental cost increase parameters ∆ceN are introduced:

ceN = ∆ceN ∑
be∈B

2be−1 · eNbi
be (6.21)

eNlin is replaced with a product of a linear and a binary variable cebe, which
allows an easy separation using a standard linearization technique as fol-
lows:

∀be ∈ B : cebe ≤ BigM · eNbi
be (6.22)

∀be ∈ B : cebe ≤ ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

eNL
j,t (6.23)

∀be ∈ B : ∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J PV

eNL
j,t − cebe ≤ BigM · (1− eNbi

be) (6.24)

5 be describes the binary in the corresponding set B.
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Case studies and conclusions

Two case studies are conducted to assess the bilevel approach. The first
case study focuses on interdependencies between strategic NC tariff setting
and the LL’s response to reach an equilibrium. Moreover, it addresses how
overall network costs are distributed among HHs with and without PV
BSSs. The second case study concentrates on trade-offs between network
reinforcement and PV feed-in curtailment with regard to PV BSS sizing
and operation.1

7.1 Key performance indicators

Several KPIs are used to evaluate the bilevel approach.

• NC setting:

Different tariff options are assessed with regard to the following crite-
ria in the context of PV BSS investment:

1. Distribution and welfare effects between HHs with and without
the ability to invest in a PV BSS. Here, the focus lies on the overall
NC development and how the NC contribution changes with the
investment in PV BSSs under different tariff options.

2. Incitement of a market and network-supporting control of loads
and RESs. Here, network-support via BSS operation and NC im-
pact on peak PV feed-in and peak demand are of special interest.

3. Avoidance of undesired arbitrage effects. Here, especially self-
reinforcing processes with regard to PV BSS oversizing, network
defection and network reinforcement are addressed.

Additional less measurable aspects concern transaction costs related
to the tariff system and the facilitation of energy efficient behavior.
While the latter is out of scope here, transaction costs are related to
metering infrastructure and billing processes. Both are assumed to be
not an issue once smart meters are rolled out in Germany.

• PV system size, BSS size and net present value of PV BSSs:

PV systems size, BSS size and NPV are KPIs for HHs with the ability
to invest in PV BSSs. While PV and BSS size are decision variables,
NPVs are calculated according to Eq. 7.1.

1 Parts of this chapter are presented in [87].
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∀kS ∈ K, ∀j ∈ J PV : NPVj,kS = (CEn + CeNorg) · PFHH ∑
t∈T

EL
t,j

− zLL,j,kS (7.1)

HH-specific NPVs are compared to costs without PV BSSs and thus
without any increase in NCs for each chosen PV penetration scenario
kS, which is part of the scenario set K. Furthermore, changes of these
KPIs are compared to original sizing decisions in a single-level opti-
mization. Changes in NPVs are determined by evaluating what ad-
vantage each HH gains from adjusting PV BSS sizing according to the
new NC equilibrium instead of sticking to original sizing. The NPV
for original PV BSS sizing and corresponding energy flows (here dis-
played by setting scenario index kS to zero) NPVoj,kS is calculated for
new NCs depending on k:

∀kS ∈ K, ∀j ∈ J PV : NPVoj,kS = (CEn + CeNorg) · PFHH ∑
t∈T

EL
t,j

− ((CFit1 · PFHH − TEFit) ∑
t∈T

ePVN
j,t,0

+ (CCur · PFHH − TECur) ∑
t∈T

ePVC
j,t,0

− (IPV + MPV · PFHH − TEDep) · sPV
j,0

− (IBSSkWh + MBSSkWh · PFHH)

· sBSSkWh
j,0

− (IBSSkW + MBSSkW · PFHH)

· sBSSkWh
j,0

− (CEn + CeNorg + ceN
kS )

· PFHH ∑
t∈T

eNL
j,t,0

− (CpNorg + cpN
kS ) · PFHH · pNL

j,0

− (CSc · PFHH + TESc)

· ∑
t∈T

(ePVL
j,t,0 + eBSSL

j,t,0 )) (7.2)

The change in NPV per HH and scenario ∆NPV j,kS is determined as
follows:

∀kS ∈ K, ∀j ∈ J PV : ∆NPVj,kS =
(NPVj,kS − NPVoj,kS) · 100

NPVoj,kS
(7.3)
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7.2 Input data

To parameterize the case studies, a scenario is chosen that resembles the
scenario used in the previous part (see A.1). Electricity prices are assumed
to remain at same average, while the FIT drops further as the PV instal-
lation rate starts increasing again. Additionally, PV system prices and BSS
prices continue to decrease slightly compared to previously assumed prices.
No binary variables are required with the proposed approach, one-time in-
stallation costs for PV and BSS are included in kWh and kWp prices. PV
system sizes are limited to 10 kWp. While the HH profiles from the previ-
ous part are used, only the PV profile from location 1 for SOs is used. All
relevant case study data can be found in B.4.

7.3 Case studies for interactions between DNOs and PV BSSs

7.3.1 Energy- vs. power-based network charges

The first case study assesses the impact of the energy- and power-based
NCs on PV BSS sizing. The analysis investigates if energy- or power-based
NCs provide a fairer distribution of additional costs related to the NC
increase among HHs with and without PV BSSs. Scenario ’Power-based
NC ’Load” is billed according to the yearly peak demand. Scenario ’Power-
based NC ’Load+PV” describes the scenario where the peak charge is paid
on the yearly max. network exchange, which can either be a result of de-
mand or of PV network feed-in. As highlighted above, such a power-based
tariff would be a renunciation of demand-based billing of network usage
and equally charge generators, which is not common as of today. For this
case study, it is assumed that the example network has sufficient capacity
to cope with additional PV systems, and that network costs remain con-
stant.2 Three scenarios with different PV penetration rates are investigated.
For scenario ’low PV’, ’med. PV’ and ’high PV’, 12, 24 and 38 HHs have the
ability to invest in a PV BSS, which amounts to 25 %, 50 %, or 75 % of all
HHs with the ability to invest in PV BSSs.

Table 7.1 displays the results of the DNO’s optimization problem: the
relative increase in energy- and power-based NCs.

As the DNO anticipates that the business case for PV BSSs is attractive,
it continuously raises NCs to recover its costs. While power-based NCs rise
by 8.7 % for 12 systems for both power-based tariffs, energy-based NCs in-
crease by 12.1 % for the same amount of systems. The difference between
energy- and power-based NCs steadily grows as more HHs have the abil-
ity to adopt PV BSSs. For scenario ’med. PV’, energy-based NCs augment
by 27.3 %, while a slight difference between the two power-based NCs be-
comes visible. The power-based NC ’Load’ case leads to an increase by

2 Recent studies have shown that specific type of LV networks, e.g. in cities, in Germany do
not require network reinforcements with a higher PV penetration in the near future [86].
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Table 7.1: Increase in network charges for different PV scenarios and tariff struc-
tures (assumption: constant network cost)

Scenario
Increase in network charges (NC)

Energy-based NC Power-based NC Power-based NC

’Load’ ’Load+PV’

low PV 0.8 ct/kWh 12.1 % 3.9 €/kW 8.7 % 3.9 €/kW 8.7 %

med. PV 1.8 ct/kWh 27.3 % 8.8 €/kW 19.7 % 8.7 €/kW 19.5 %

high PV 3.2 ct/kWh 48.5 % 15.1 €/kW 33.8 % 14.5 €/kW 32.7 %

19.7 % and the ’Load+PV’ rises by 19.5 %. The difference between energy-
and power-based NCs grows to more than 10 % for 36 systems as energy-
based NCs increase by 48.5 %, compared to 33.8 % (’Load’) and to 32.7 %
(’Load+PV’) for power-based NCs. Additionally, higher self-reinforcing ten-
dencies are observed for energy-based NCs because the NC increase with
each additional 12 systems grows from 12.1 % for 0 to 12 systems to 16.7 %
for 24 to 36 systems. Growth rates are lower for power-based NCs; an adop-
tion of 12 additional systems results in NC increases of 11.8 % (’Load’) and
10.8 % (’Load+PV’) for 24 to 36 systems. It becomes visible that the busi-
ness case for PV self-supply prospers more with energy-based NCs as BSS
operation is easier adaptable to energy than peak demand differences. Ad-
ditionally, self-supply benefits increase with larger differences in energy
network procurement costs and energy generation costs. When comparing
both power-based approaches, nearly no difference in mitigating NC rise is
observed, indicating no clear benefit from pricing network feed-in. In gen-
eral, from a DNO’s perspective power-based NCs slow down the potential
self-reinforcing growth process for PV BSSs.

HHs with the ability to invest in PV BSSs anticipate the increase in NCs
and react accordingly when optimizing size and operation of PV BSSs. Fig.
7.1 displays the LL results for the three tariffs. Three subplots show PV
system sizes, BSS sizes and NPVs of each system on the left-hand side.

The LL reacts to the NC rise by increasing PV BSS sizes to enable more
self-supply or limit the exposure to load or feed-in peaks. The median PV
system size increases from 6.77 kWp to 7.51 kWp for energy-based NCs,
from 5.00 kWp to 5.44 kWp for power-based NCs ’Load’ and from 4.66 kWp
to 4.74 kWp for power-based NCs ’Load+PV’ between 12 and 36 systems.
For energy-based NCs, some HHs already reach the 10 kWp limit for sce-
nario ‘high PV‘. Despite such a limit, energy-based NCs result in faster
growing PV system sizes; the incremental increase changes from an addi-
tional 0.34 kWp to 0.40 kWp between scenarios ’low PV’ and ’med. PV’ and
scenarios ’med. PV’ and ’high PV’. For power-based NCs ’Load’, median PV
system sizes rise first by 0.31 kWp and then only by 0.13 kWp between sce-
narios. For power-based NCs ’Load+PV’, the complex nature of peak load
and feed-in pricing becomes visible. PV system sizes of the lower quantile
remain similar for all scenarios, while median, upper quantile and whisker
steadily increase. This indicates that some HHs are able to cope better with
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Figure 7.1: Results for PV sizes, BSS sizes and NPVs (left) as well as change in siz-
ing and NPV for single vs. bilevel optimization (right) for different PV
penetration scenarios and tariff structures (assumption: constant net-
work cost)

peak-oriented NCs than others and the BSS provides the necessary flexibil-
ity to avoid peaks.

BSS capacities also change at different rates for each tariff. For energy-
based NCs, median BSS capacity starts at 4.9 kWh for a single-level opti-
mization, jumps to 5.5 kWh for scenario ’low PV’ and continues to steadily
increase to 6.0 kWh for ’med. PV’ and to 6.4 kWh for ’high PV’. Yet, the
increase in kWh slightly decreases between scenarios as the value added
from additional self-supply comes at higher costs. For power-based NCs
’Load’, median BSS capacity rises from 3.2 kWh to 4.2 kWh from single
optimization to ’high PV’. Here, capacities first increase at larger rates
(with 0.4 kWh between ’low PV’ and ’med. PV’) and then the rise slows
down (with 0.3 kWh between ’med. PV’ and ’high PV’). With power-based
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NCs ’Load+PV’, BSS capacities augment from 2.9 kWh to 3.9 kWh. 1 kWh
is added between the reference scenario and ’high PV’, like ’Load’, which
is a higher growth rate compared to PV system sizing.

NPVs decrease with an increasing number of systems as NCs rise. De-
spite a larger incentive to increase self-supply, larger system sizes cannot
compensate additional costs of the remaining network consumption and
higher investment costs. Median self-supply can only be increased by up
to 15.3 % from 61.2 % for a single level optimization to 70.6 % for ’high PV’.
At the same time, the median NPV decreases by 21.6 %, overall supply cost
increase by 5.3 % and energy-based NCs rise by 48.5 %. Similar effects are
seen for power-based NCs. Here, self-supply only increases from 52.7 % to
58.5 % for ’Load’ (from 51.1 % to 55.3 % for ’Load+PV’), while median NPVs
only decline by 13.2 % for ’Load’ and by 13.1 % for ’Load+PV’. While the
DNO increases NCs, the self-supply business case remains still attractive
but additional costs and technical limits, such as intertemporal differences
between load and PV, reduce the marginal value added of additional self-
supply per additionally installed kWp and kWh.

The simultaneous reaction of all LL players forces them to consider their
impact on NCs and adapt their system to the new equilibrium. Despite a
lower absolute NPV of the system, HHs push for larger systems to cope
with increasing NCs as their original system size would have not been an
optimal solution to the higher NCs. Here, the non-cooperative game aspect
becomes visible. While it would be in everyone’s interest to stick to the orig-
inal sizing decision to increase their own benefit, relying on all HHs to act
similar is risky as one player could increase sizes to its personal advantages.
To derive a better understanding of such behavior, changes compared to a
single-level optimization are displayed on the right-hand side in Fig. 7.1.
Relative NPV changes indicate potential losses HHs would have incurred,
if they had stuck to results of their single level optimizations. Compared
to such results, system sizing highly varies. For energy-based NCs, PV and
BSS size increase by up to 1.04 kWp and 1.48 kWh for scenario ‘high PV’.
For power-based NCs ’Load’ (’Load+’PV’), the rise is not so significant with
0.37 kWp and 1.00 kWh (0.05 kWp and 0.82 kWh). While NCs increase sig-
nificantly, the median change in NPV is quite low when comparing NPVoj,k
and NPVj,k. Increasing sizing and thus contributing to an additional in-
crease in NCs only provides an advantage of 2.6 % for scenario ’high PV’
for energy-based NCs. For power-based NCs ’Load’ (’Load+PV’), the ad-
vantage is even smaller with 1.1 % (0.7 %).

Despite the negative impact on the HH’s NPV, increasing NCs provide
an additional incentive for further self-supply and securing the own benefit
by oversizing PV BSSs. While higher NCs are partially incorporated by the
responsible actors, they mainly have to be borne by HHs without PV BSSs.
Fig. 7.2 displays the contribution of HHs with PV BSSs to the overall paid
NCs before they invested in a PV BSS and afterwards compared to HHs
without PV BSSs for scenario ‘high PV’.
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Figure 7.2: Comparison of distribution of network charges among HHs with and
without PV BSSs for different tariff structures for scenario ‘high PV’
(assumption: constant network cost)

The total contribution is reduced from originally 46.3 % to only 20.4 % for
energy-based NCs and from 42.0 % to 22.5 % for power-based NCs ’Load’
and to 23.1 % for ’Load+PV’. HHs with PV BSSs are able to reduce their
individual contribution to overall NCs by 57 % with energy-based NC. The
individual share per HH without a PV BSS tremendously increases depend-
ing on the number of installed systems. While 12 systems only increase this
share by 18.4 %, 36 systems lead to a rise of 105.4 % per HH without a PV
BSS. Both power-based NCs absorb rising inequality to a certain degree.
With only a few additional PV BSSs, such HHs are able to lower their indi-
vidual contribution to the overall share by 53.5 % for ’Load’ and by 52.6 %
for ’PV+Load’. The reduction decreases to 46.5 % and 45.0 % with 36 sys-
tems. All HHs without PV BSSs experience an individual increase from
12.4 % to 59.5 % for ’Load’ and from 12.2 % to 58.1 % for ’Load+PV’. Again,
a clear advantage from introducing generator-oriented peak pricing is not
observed as such NCs do not significantly improve inequality effects.

Power-based NCs seem to be favorable for HHs without PV BSSs. Such
NCs lower the investment incentive for self-supply systems and buffer dis-
tribution effects among LL players slightly. For DNOs, peak-oriented NCs
might bear the advantage of incentivizing network-supporting BSS opera-
tion. Fig. 7.3 shows the mean peak PV feed-in and peak demand per HH
and the relative NC increase depending on the number of HHs with a
PV BSSs for all three tariff options. Next to peak PV feed-in per HH with
systems sized according to the new NC equilibrium, peaks for single-level
optimization sizes with original NCs are displayed.
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Figure 7.3: Comparison of mean peak PV feed-in and peak demand per HH de-
pending on the amount of HHs with a PV BSS (top) and relative in-
crease in network charges (NC) for different NC tariffs

For energy-based NCs, tendencies for a self-accelerating PV peak with
the bilevel approach are underlined. While single-level optimization results
in a max. mean peak PV feed-in of 4.3 kW and follows a linear path with
higher PV penetration, simultaneous, bilevel sizing leads to a max. mean
peak of 5.5 kW and follows a more quadratic growth. In both cases, peak
PV feed-in exceeds the peak demand once 35 % of HHs are equipped with
a PV BSS. Power-based NCs ’Load’ lead to smaller sized PV systems (see
above), which reflects on the aggregated peak, and lead to a max. of 3.7 kW.
As the NC increase is also lower than with energy-based NCs, peak dif-
ferences between single and bilevel approach only amount to 0.4 kW. The
intersection of PV and demand peak rises to 46 % of HHs being equipped
with a PV BSS. Power-based NCs ’Load+PV’ impact peak PV feed-in in
two ways. First, again PV system sizes are significantly smaller than for
the other two tariff options. Second, a peak PV-oriented BSS operation is
incentivized, resulting in a lower max. mean peak PV feed-in per HH with
bilevel optimization (2.3 kW) than with single level optimization (2.6 kW).
The higher the NCs, the higher is the incentive to adjust BSS operation.
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Figure 7.4: Network charges (NC), PV size and PV curtailment depending on addi-
tional network capacity with minor PV curtailment (I), PV curtailment
leading to an increase in NC (II) and network reinforcement (III)

Here, 58 % of HHs can be equipped with a PV BSS before peak PV feed-in
surpasses peak demand. However, as pointed out above, such NCs result in
smaller PV system sizes, even without the bilevel approach, and thus leave
large amounts of the available rooftop potential untapped, while leading to
similar unequal distribution effects like load-oriented NCs.

In summary, one can highlight that HHs tend to oversize PV BSSs, once
they take their and other HHs impact on NCs into account. While all NC
options lead to an accelerated growth in system sizes and increase in distri-
bution inequalities, they do not result in complete network defection due
to economic and technical limits.

7.3.2 Network reinforcement vs. PV curtailment

The trade-off between increasing NCs and providing an additional self-
supply incentive becomes visible for the current energy-based NCs in the
first case study. The LL responds to higher NCs with larger systems, which
result in an augmented PV peak. To address this problem, an additional
case study is performed that includes a network reinforcement decision for
the DNO. Additionally, the DNO is allowed to curtail PV feed-in, but needs
to reimburse such curtailment with the FIT. Here, four additional systems
are installed and NCs are energy-based. The network capacity is varied to
analyze when a reinforcement measure is triggered or when curtailment
is sufficient. Fig. 7.4 shows how much additional network capacity is pro-
vided depending on curtailment or reinforcement and how NCs, median
PV size and median curtailment losses change accordingly.

The results indicate the impact of reaching the limit of the network ca-
pacity for system sizing on the LL. Minor PV curtailment allows for an ad-
ditional hosting capacity of 3.5 kW in this example. Compensation costs re-
lated to PV curtailment do not require an additional NC increase compared
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Figure 7.5: PV related energy flows for one HH for four different operational in-
centives for the PV peak day

to the case without curtailment (see (I) in Fig. 7.4). Increased PV curtailment
by the DNO allows delaying a network reinforcement measure by a couple
of kW. As a result of higher PV curtailment, NCs also increase once a certain
threshold is surpassed (between 3.5 kWp and 3.75 kWp), which leads to an
increase of PV size (see (II) in Fig. 7.4). The effectiveness of PV curtailment
is limited as DNOs are only allowed to curtail up to 3 % of the produced
yearly PV energy. Once, another threshold (between 5.5 kWp and 5.75 kWp)
is exceeded, a network reinforcement measure is required in this example.
Such a measure results in further costs for the DNO, thus it raises NCs.
These higher NCs trigger a LL reaction to adapt system sizes. PV systems
are 0.08 kWp larger than for the same amount of systems without network
reinforcement and minor PV curtailment (compare (I) and (III) in Fig. 7.4).
Overall, the dynamic between UL and LL reduces the hosting capacity as
the combination of self-supply and reimbursement of curtailment or costs
of reinforcement measures result in larger PV systems.

To analyze the impact of network limits - peak feed-in restrictions - on
BSS operation, Fig. 7.5 displays all PV related energy flows for the peak
day for one HH for four scenarios. The general assumption is again that
the same number of additional systems is being installed in each scenario.
Depending on the scenario and the corresponding network integration mea-
sures, the potential NC increase and thus PV system sizing might differ
with such an assumption.

The first subplot shows results of a scenario with PV curtailment. The
DNO tries to maintain the hosting capacity within allowed limits by curtail-
ing PV (yellow area) and reducing network feed-in (red area). As dynamic
PV curtailment by the DNO is currently reimbursed with the same tariff as
network feed-in, the LL sees no benefit in shifting BSS operation (blue area)
towards peak-oriented charging during mid-day.
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The second subplot alters the first scenario by decreasing the compensa-
tion costs of curtailed PV energy to zero to analyze the LL reaction as PV
BSSs are now not indifferent between network feed-in and curtailment. PV
BSSs would lose revenue by allowing DNO curtailment, thus PV is fed into
the network instead and BSS operation is not adapted. As the hosting ca-
pacity is exceeded, the DNO is forced to reinforce the network. That results
in higher NCs compared to curtailment and slightly larger PV BSSs.

The third subplot describes a scenario where the LL opts out of the dy-
namic curtailment option and agrees to a fixed PV feed-in limit at 70 % of
the installed PV capacity. Curtailment losses are not reimbursed in this sce-
nario [11]. No additional devices are needed to receive DNO curtailment
signals and transaction costs for the reimbursement process are avoided.
The PV curtailment variable is now a decision variable of the LL and not
enforced by the DNO anymore. The fixed limit leads to a similar high PV
feed-in peak as the previous example with a reinforced network. Thus, a
network reinforcement measure is necessary to increase the hosting capac-
ity. No different BSS operation is incentivized for the peak day as the limit
is too high. With a simulation time step of 15 min., the 70 % limit leads to
nearly no PV losses as direct PV consumption (green area) is high enough
and the system is sized accordingly.

To analyze the impact of a lower fixed feed-in limit, the fourth subplot
displays results for a limit at 50 % of the installed PV power. Such a %-limit
is comparable to the limit seen with dynamic PV curtailment by the DNO
with a full compensation payment. BSS operation is now peak-oriented and
charging happens during peak generation hours. Furthermore, the lower
fixed limit impacts the sizing decision and results in a smaller sized PV sys-
tem, but a larger BSS. Thus, the overall peak is lower for the same number
of systems and the hosting capacity is increased.

In summary, one can conclude that the current regulatory framework
increases the flexibility for DNOs and allows them to trade-off network re-
inforcement measures and PV curtailment. Yet, it sets no incentive for a
peak-oriented BSS operation. In fact, NCs actually rise leading to an over-
sizing of PV BSSs. Fixed feed-in limits without reimbursement incentivize
such peak-oriented BSS operation, if the limit is set low enough. Addition-
ally, they decrease the overall system size, increase the hosting capacity and
lower transaction costs as DNOs and HHs do not have to engage in the re-
imbursement process for PV curtailment. Nevertheless, the NPV of the PV
BSSs is minimally reduced.

7.4 Conclusion

The business case for PV BSS thrives on decreasing network demand while
being able to feed PV into the distribution network. For DNOs, this results
in a reduction of paid NCs, since such charges are part of the self-supply
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incentive for PV BSSs. Moreover, DNOs face additional costs from PV net-
work integration, which need to be refinanced through less billable kWh.

A bilevel optimization model is developed to describe dynamics between
strategic decision making on the DNO and the PV BSS level in the context
of creating additional self-supply incentives for PV BSSs. By modeling inter-
dependencies between tariff setting, network integration measures and PV
BSS sizing and operation as a closed-loop system, the analytic capabilities
of the involved stakeholders are enhanced. MPPDC is used to integrate the
DNO’s cost minimization problem and HHs’ profit maximization problems
of deciding on optimal PV BSS sizing and operation. Such an integrated
model allows qualifying the danger of starting a self-reinforcing process of
higher NCs and larger PV BSSs as well as mitigating undesired redistribu-
tion between HHs with and without a PV BSS.

The analysis shows that interdependencies between higher NCs and larger
system sizes start a slow, self-reinforcing process that can lead to a high de-
crease of network consumption with self-supply systems until technical and
economical limits are reached. Yet, total network defection is not a realis-
tic scenario as the marginal value of additional self-supply decreases with
higher NCs. It becomes visible that the described problem requires new tar-
iff structures to address how benefits from decentral PV energy supply and
an opting out of NC payment can be balanced. Power-based NCs are favor-
able as they decrease the investment incentive in self-supply systems and
mitigate inequality effects among HHs with and without PV BSSs. Yet, they
also lead to lower PV system sizes. That might hinder energy transition
goals and decrease the attractiveness of investments in PV BSSs.

The trade-off between raising NCs and fostering the investment incentive
becomes clearly visible as the LL responds to higher NCs with larger sys-
tems, which in the end increase the aggregated peak of PV network feed-in.
Higher NCs are also fostered by network reinforcement measures or dy-
namic curtailment under the current regulatory framework in Germany.
However, no incentive for a revised BSS operation is provided if DNOs re-
imburse curtailment. Compared to DNO curtailment, a fixed feed-in limit
provides an operational incentive to adopt a peak-oriented PV BSS opera-
tion and reduces transaction costs between DNOs and HHs. Peak-oriented
NCs that equally price peak demand and peak feed-in offer an incentive
for network-supporting BSS operation at the cost of an additional decrease
in overall PV system sizes, while not solving unwanted distribution effects
among HHs. To foster decentral PV system growth, tackle NC redistribu-
tion and incentivize network-supporting BSS operation, it is worth consid-
ering raising FIT while introducing a peak-dependent price component.

Besides NCs, taxes and surcharges are also reduced in a self-supply en-
vironment. Nevertheless, decentral PV systems provide an opportunity to
foster the spread of RESs and are far easier to adopt than larger scale sys-
tems. Thus, further analyses on regulations and tariff structures, which fos-
ter PV growth, but guarantee a network-beneficial integration of PV BSSs,
are required.



Part III

F U T U R E R E S I D E N T I A L P V S Y S T E M S A N D
F L E X I B I L I T Y O P T I O N S

Previous analyses show that PV system sizes are heavily influ-
enced by the value of the PV network feed-in. In the future, the
remuneration of PV network feed-in might significantly drop
and questions arise about realistic sizes for future residential PV
systems in a post FIT era. In consequence, the full PV rooftop
potential might not be tapped. However, BSSs and sector cou-
pling by using power to heat applications, such as heat pumps,
as additional electric loads might provide a promising opportu-
nity to increase PV self-consumption and value of local energy
generation.
In this part the optimization model is extended to evaluate how
the business case for future residential PV systems is shaped by
different flexibility options to consume excess PV energy. The
introduction of new component-specific constraints in combina-
tion with a case study-based approach allow an efficient evalua-
tion of a potential competition among such flexibilities, the im-
pact of such decentralized power-heat-storage systems on appro-
priate assumptions for network integration as well as the proper
tariff and incentive setting for sector coupling.
The analysis shows that future PV systems require such shift-
ing technologies to avoid undersizing PV systems. In general, a
complementarity between BSS and heat pump is observed, but
BSSs are rarely used for heat pump operation. BSSs only pro-
vide a benefit for the adoption of inflexible heat pumps, which
is not preferable from a network integration point of view. As
heat pumps largely rely on network supply even with local en-
ergy supply, self-sufficiency induced problems can be mitigated
while providing an attractive business case for residential PV
systems. Establishing a tariff or investment incentive-based frame-
work that allows heat pumps to be an attractive economic alter-
native to conventional heating systems is not only crucial for
sector coupling, but especially for adequate sizing of future PV
systems.
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Introduction, review and contribution

The business case for decentralized self-supply systems is becoming more
and more attractive as PV system and BSS prices drop while electricity
prices rise and remuneration of PV network feed-in steadily decreases in
Germany. Previous analyses show that PV system sizes still heavily rely
on the value of the PV network feed-in. In the future, this remuneration
might significantly decline as the current version of the EEG foresees a
phase-out of FIT based funding once a cap of 52 GWp of installed PV ca-
pacity is reached. Currently, approx. 42 GWp of PV capacity are already
installed [103] and the German government aims at a yearly installation
rate of 2.5 GWp (compare § 4 EEG), which implies that 52 GWp would be
reached within 4 years. Even if the yearly PV installation rate remains at
last year’s level of 1.5 GWp, the goal would be reached within 7 years. Thus,
questions arise about realistic sizes for future residential PV systems in a
post FIT world, where the value of PV network feed-in approaches the PV
market value or even zero and PV self-consumption is the only source for
refinancing the system.

The complexity of the business case for such PV systems and their plan-
ning further rises as new options emerge, such as BSSs, that allow increas-
ing PV self-consumption. Yet, the analysis of the previous parts indicates
that focusing on PV self-consumption with BSSs can lead to smaller sized
systems. In consequence, the full PV rooftop potential might not be tapped.
However, additional loads provide promising alternatives to BSSs to in-
crease PV self-consumption. New loads, such as electric vehicles and heat
pumps, expand PV usage possibilities by fostering electricity consumption
in the mobility and heating sector. Especially residential heat pumps play
a key role for moving towards higher RES penetration levels in future en-
ergy scenarios [19, 104] and are frequently discussed as flexibility options
to enhance smart grid and demand response capabilities [20]. Hence, an
understanding how such systems integrate together with PV systems and
BSSs is necessary. It allows determining how future rooftop PV systems are
sized and what kind of flexibility serves best to capture the full rooftop
potential while also addressing network integration aspects.

This chapter discusses modeling approaches for optimal PV system siz-
ing when BSSs and heat pumps provide additional energy shifting flexibil-
ity and demand. Based on a literature review, research gaps are identified
when combining such flexibility options with analyses regarding typical PV
system sizes in a post FIT world, their impact on network planning from a
DNO’s perspective and sector coupling requirements.1

1 Parts of this chapter are presented in [21, 105, 106].
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8.1 Literature review

Heat pumps provide a promising option to foster RES growth, since they
offer additional flexibility to the system. The integration of PV systems
and heat pumps has already been discussed from a technological point
of view, e.g. in review papers [107, 108], and demonstrated successfully in
different countries, e.g. in Austria [109] and in Italy [110]. The focus of these
papers lies on describing implications of different heat sources for heat
pumps and heating alternatives, such as solar thermal systems, technical
constraints, typical system configurations (heat pump plus electric heater)
and rule-of-thumb methods for sizing heating systems. Abstract modeling
of interactions between input parameters, PV sizing and heat pumps is not
discussed. An addition of a BSS and its impact on sizing and operation are
not analyzed.

Planning tools that allow optimizing joint power and heat systems for dis-
trict and microgrid applications are well described and reviewed in the lit-
erature. Commonly, MILP approaches are used to formulate the investment
problem for different decentralized heat and electricity generation technolo-
gies as well as thermal and electrical storage devices to serve electric and
thermal load [111–113]. The main focus of these analyses lies on planning in-
tegrated power-heat systems using district-scale combined heat and power
systems (CHPs) from a utility’s point of view rather than from a HH’s per-
spective. Other authors using MILP approaches for power-heat planning
optimize investment according to specific customer needs, e.g. residential
customer [114], residential vs. district heating [115] or commercial build-
ings [53]. Other approaches used for solving the investment problem in
residential power-heat applications involve using dual programming [116]
or an iterative analysis for different power-heat-storage applications [117].
While heat pumps are often discussed as a potential source for heating in
these papers, the focus does not lie on residential PV heat pump systems
for increasing PV self-consumption, but on CHPs.

The German business case for PV heat pumps in residential buildings
is only analyzed and modeled in a few papers. In [118], the authors focus
on the thermal system and a MILP approach is implemented for solving
the sizing and operation problem of a heat pump and a hot water stor-
age system (HWS). Here, time-variable tariffs are analyzed for different one-
and multifamily buildings. The results indicate that neither heat pump nor
HWS size vary significantly depending on the chosen price scenario or the
installed PV capacity. Implications for the electric side regarding PV sys-
tem and BSS sizes as well as network integration aspects are neglected. A
genetic algorithm is used in [119] to model the current and future busi-
ness case for PV self-consumption. While storage system sizes are decision
variables here, PV system size and heat pump size are fixed. The results in-
dicate that there might be a competition over excess PV generation and that
BSSs provide a better solution. However, as interactions between PV system
and BSS sizing are neglected, the conclusion lacks generalizability. Interde-
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pendencies between PV system, heat pump and BSS are analyzed for the
German business case using a MILP approach in [120]. The paper follows
the standard modeling approach by including investment and operational
costs for each DER in the objective function and constraints that enforce
energy balances for thermal and electrical energy flows. Space heating de-
mand only needs to be met over a larger time interval rather than during
each time step. Such a measure decouples heat supply from immediately
following heating demand, but does not automatically implement a discrete
operation of heat pumps, which is currently immanent for certain systems
and leads to inflexible operation. Such unit commitment constraints have an
impact on system sizing and operation that has been shown for bulk power
investment decisions [121]. For different economic scenarios, sizing results
are presented indicating that electrical component sizes vary significantly
higher than thermal competent sizes, which are rather constant. Sensitiv-
ity analyses are performed that evaluate sizing impact of investment costs,
feed-in limitation and variable electricity prices [120]. The paper does not
include tax related effects for the business case (see previous sections) and
does not address the impact of PV or heat pump network integration, espe-
cially with regard to flexibility offered by the BSS to cope with non-flexible
heat pumps.

Network integration aspects of PV BSSs and heat pumps are addressed in
several papers for the German business case [122–125]. Typically, fixed sys-
tem sizes are simulated and interdependencies of incentive system, system
sizing and operational constraints are neglected. A general conclusion on
how future residential PV systems are sized and how that impacts network
integration cannot be drawn. More in-depth network integration analyses
can be found for just PV and heat pump systems. The authors of such pa-
pers focus on introducing new control strategies through optimized peak
shaving through tariffs [126] or fixed curtailment limits for PV [127], voltage
control through set-points depending on PV output [128] or droop-voltage
control for heat pumps with PV [129]. The value added of introducing a BSS
to improve demand response capabilities of heat pumps with unit commit-
ment constraints and enhance network integration of heat pumps is dis-
cussed in [130]. Overall, only operational implications of different control
strategies are highlighted in these papers and interactions with regard to
sizing of PV BSSs are neglected. While most authors focus on PV network
integration aspects, other authors highlight that heat pumps might be the
driver for network reinforcement depending on the penetration level [131].
Again, a combination with BSSs and introduction of optimal PV and BSS
sizing for power-heat applications are not included in the analysis.

In summary, one can conclude that a comprehensive analysis that eval-
uates complementary of BSSs and heat pumps for future residential PV
systems and interdependencies between sizing, tariff system, operational
constraints as well as network integration is missing so far.
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8.2 Main contributions

In this part, the single-investor, open-loop optimization model is extended
to enable investors, DNOs and policy makers to derive a better understand-
ing of interdependencies between different flexibility options, especially de-
centralized power-heat-storage systems. Here, the focus lies on sector cou-
pling through heat pumps, which bring an additional load and flexibility
that might allow for larger sized PV systems. As BSSs are currently emerg-
ing as the preferred coupling technology to increase self-consumption of
PV systems, this part provides an in-depth analysis of the complementar-
ity of BSSs and heat pumps for PV systems, their impact on PV network
integration as well as the corresponding tariff and policy setting for sector
coupling.

Additionally, the adapted model for sizing and operating of PV BSSs in
combination with heat pumps offers following contributions:

• Modeling: A unit commitment formulation is introduced for heat
pump operation that allows a better understanding of the flexibility of-
fered by the BSS towards the heat pump and the impact of non-flexible
power-to-heat applications for increasing PV self-consumption and
improving network integration. Additionally, relevant cash flows, such
as taxes on PV self-consumption, are also included for heat related en-
ergy flows.

Based on the adapted model, several case studies are performed to answer
the following questions:

• Do BSSs and heat pumps compete for excess PV generation or do they
complement each other?

• Does an additional load, such as a heat pump, allow capturing the
full rooftop potential in a post FIT world and are such systems an
economically viable alternative to conventional heating systems?

• Do heat pumps have a positive impact on PV network integration and
what tariff ensures a proper network integration of heat pumps?

• Can a BSS offer additional flexibility for non-flexible heat pumps?

The assessment is based on using different electrical and thermal HH pro-
files for different building types for several locations in Germany. A sensitiv-
ity analysis varying different economical, electric component and thermal
component related parameters highlights their impact on overall energy
supply costs, PV self-consumption and self-sufficiency with regard to fu-
ture PV business case and their network integration.

The proposed approach is summarized in Fig. 8.1.
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Maximize benefit from PV BSS with sector coupling 

→ Decision on size and operation of PV BSS and heating 

system operation based on economics and technical limits 

→ Consideration of thermal demand and flexibility constraints 

HH with ability to invest in a PV BSS 

Policy maker 

→ Incentives for sector-coupling and reduced FIT 

→ Evaluation of policy framework for sector coupling 

DNO 

→ Adjustment of planning premises for decentralized power-

heat-storage systems 

→ Evaluation of tariff options and flexibility potential 

Figure 8.1: Framework and optimization approach for decentralized power-heat-
storage systems

8.3 Organization of the section

The section is organized similarly as the previous parts. First, the optimiza-
tion model is adapted to include thermal energy flows and corresponding
cash flows. Case studies are presented to address the key aspects of future
PV system sizing, the influence of different incentive systems on their net-
work integration as well as the complementarity of BSSs and heat pumps.
The part ends with a conclusion.
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Model for PV BSS and heat pump

To evaluate whether BSS and heat pump compete over excess PV energy or
complement each other, an adaption of the previously presented open-loop
model is necessary. To model the thermal demand side, next to a thermal
demand profile, a heat supply system is implemented. Usually a heat pump
is additionally equipped with an electric heating element. Such a heating
element has a lower power to heat conversion factor, but provides addi-
tional peak power capability, e.g. to cover instant peak demand from hot
water. The heat pump and the electric heating element are connected to a
HWS, which allows decoupling heat generation and serving heat demand.
Furthermore, a condensing natural gas boiler is modeled as a conventional
heating system. This section describes the new optimization model and
highlights heat-specific adjustments.1

9.1 Objective

Here, it is assumed that HHs have already made an investment decision
into a heating system: a heat pump or a condensing boiler plus an electric
heating element and HWS. As outlined, such HHs are inclined to explore
whether locally generated PV energy can be used to operate the heat pump
efficiently and if there is a value added by investing in a BSS to not only
cover standard electric demand but also to support heat pump operation.
HHs j again try to maximize their economic benefit by deciding on the
optimal balance of investing in additional PV capacity and/or a BSS and
procuring energy from the network (electricity or natural gas). Thus, the
HH’s objective function comprises all electricity and thermal related cash
flows as well as fictional costs related to heat pump operation:

• Investment costs IPV , IBSSkWh, IBSSkW depend on PV system size sPV
j ,

BSS capacity sBSSkWh
j and BSS inverter size sBSSkW

j ; investment costs
for the heat pump or the condensing gas boiler plus electric heater
and HWS are neglected.

• One-time installation costs for PV InPV and BSS InBSS depend on the
discrete decision to install the technology (bPV

j for PV and bBSS
j for

BSS) and are included to ensure that their impact is not neglected,
which is highly relevant for small-scale systems. Again, heating re-
lated costs are disregarded.

1 Parts of this chapter are presented in [21, 105, 106].
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• Yearly costs MPV , MBSSkWh, MBSSkW , such as maintenance costs or in-
surance costs, depending on component sizes are included as well.

• Revenues resulting from PV network feed-in ePVN
j,t reimbursed per

fed-in kWh at the price CFit1 lead to a positive cash flow.

• Energy procurement costs CE related to electricity consumption per
kWh from the network for standard demand eNL

j,t are included. Ad-
ditionally, electricity for heating purposes currently enjoys privileges
that can lead to reduced costs CEh for demand for heat pump oper-
ation eNHP

j,t and for operation of the electric heater eNEH
j,t . Additional

energy procurement costs CNg for natural gas demand qCB
j,t from the

condensing boiler are included, if such a heating device is installed.

• Power procurement costs CP related to the yearly peak demand from
network pNL

j are additional costs. The addition of a peak charge fol-
lows the assumption that in future the likelihood of peak pricing on
a HH level steadily increases as electricity networks are designed ac-
cording to power demand or feed-in and not energy demand.

Furthermore, cost and revenue components related to taxes and surcharges
are included:

• Taxes: Currently sales tax CSc1 has to be paid on PV self-supply. Com-
pared to the previous model, an additional sales tax component for
self-consumption related to heating CSch1 is introduced for direct sup-
ply to the heat pump ePVHP

j,t and the heating element ePVEH
j,t as well as

indirect self-supply through the BSS (eBSSHP
j,t and eBSSEH

j,t ). Addition-
ally, income taxes have to be paid on earnings of PV BSSs; vice versa,
related costs can be deducted. Income taxes on earnings depend on
PV network feed-in TEFit, PV self-supply for standard demand TESc

and for heat related demand TESch. Possible tax reductions are based
on the depreciation of the PV BSS TEDep.

• Surcharges on self-supply: Once a threshold of 10 kWp as installed PV
capacity is surpassed, surcharges CSc2 for standard demand and CSch2

for heat related demand on PV self-consumption have to be paid. Re-
sulting bi-linear products are linearized following the approach pre-
sented in Section 3.2.2.

A heat pump specific-cost parameter CHPs is added to influence the number
of starts oHP

j,t of the device and to avoid to frequent start-stop operation.
Such costs are not included for the electric heating element; operation is
presumed to be continuous and not discrete as heat pump operation. This
helps to reduce the complexity of the optimization problem as less binary
variables are required. A preferred heat pump operation over the operation
of the electric heater is modeled endogenously through different conversion
efficiencies of heat pump and electric heater.
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In summary, the following objective function zj for a HH with the ability
to invest into a PV BSS is derived:

max zj = (CFit1 − TEFit) · PFHH ∑
t∈T

ePVN
j,t

− (IPV + MPV · PFHH − TEDep · PFHH) · sPV
j − InPV · bPV

j

− (IBSSkWh + MBSSkWh · PFHH) · sBSSkWh
j

− (IBSSkW + MBSSkW · PFHH) · sBSSkW
j

− InBSS · bBSS
j

− (CSc1 + CSc2 · bSkW p
h + TESc) · PFHH

· ∑
t∈T

(ePVL
j,t + eBSSL

j,t )

− (CSch1 + CSch2 · bSkW p
j + TESch) · PFHH

· ∑
t∈T

(ePVHP
j,t + ePVEH

j,t + eBSSHP
j,t + eBSSEH

j,t )

− CE · PFHH ∑
t∈T

eNL
j,t − CEh · PFHH ∑

t∈T
(eNHP

j,t + eNEH
j,t )

− CNg · PFHH ∑
t∈T

qCB
j,t − CP · pNL

j · PFHH

− CHPs · ∑
t∈T

oHP
j,t (9.1)

9.2 Constraints

Next to investment and energy balance constraints on the electrical side,
additional constraints to meet thermal demand are required and to model
heat pump or condensing boiler, electric heater as well as the HWS.

9.2.1 Component-specific energy balances and sizing constraints

Three equalities are set up to guarantee that standard demand EL
j,t plus heat

pump and heating element related demand are met during all time steps.
The equality for standard electric demand remains as previously presented
in Eq. 3.2. The heat pump can be served using the same sources as standard
demand: network supply eNHP

j,t , direct PV supply ePVHP
j,t or through BSS

discharging eBSSHP
j,t . The three energy flows comprise the time-dependent

electricity demand of the heat pump. Depending on the operational states
u, the overall heat pump energy needs to be disaggregated into different
heat pump related electricity flows eHP

j,t,u. The total number of different states
U depends on whether the heat pump is fully modulating, only operates in
an on-off fashion or is capable to operate at certain partial-load areas u, e.g.
33 % of the max. load:
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∀t : eNHP
j,t + ePVHP

j,t + eBSSHP
j,t = ∑

u∈U
eHP

j,t,u (9.2)

The overall demand from the electric heating element eEH
j,t is also sup-

plied through the same energy sources: direct PV supply ePVEH
j,t , indirect

PV supply through BSS eBSSEH
j,t and the network eNEH

j,t .

∀t : eNEH
j,t + ePVEH

j,t + eBSSEH
j,t = eEH

j,t (9.3)

An additional equality guarantees that PV power can only be used ac-
cording to the given normalized PV profile for the different locations EPV

j,t

and the installed PV capacity sPVj:

∀t : ePVL
j,t + ePVBSS

j,t + ePVN
j,t + ePVHP

j,t + ePVEH
j,t + ePVC

j,t

= sPV
j · EPV

j,t (9.4)

The current state of charge socj,t of the BSS is determined through the
self-discharge ηBSSSd of the previous socj,t−1, the charging efficiency ηBSSCh

and discharging efficiency ηBSSDis for BSS related energy flows. In this case,
BSS discharging can also be used to supply the heat pump eBSSHP

j,t or the
heating element eBSSEH

j,t :

∀t : socj,t = ηBSSSd · socj,t−1 + ηBSSCh · ePVBSS
j,t

−(ηBSSDis)−1 · (eBSSL
j,t + eBSSHP

j,t + eBSSEH
j,t ) (9.5)

BSS constraints to avoid aging are implemented as before (see Eq. 3.5 and
Eq. 3.6) and energy flows are again bounded by their sizing variable:

∀k ∈ [PVL, PVBSS, PVN, PVHP, PVEH, PVC], t :
ek

j,t ≤ sPV
j · EPV

j,t (9.6)

∀k ∈ [PVBSS, BSSL, BSSHP, BSSEH], t : ek
j,t ≤ sBSSkW

j · τ (9.7)

Demand related variables remain bounded as described in Eq. 3.7. One-
time investment costs as well as PV curtailment to facilitate network inte-
gration persist as displayed in Eq. 3.15, Eq. 3.12 and Eq. 3.13.

Additionally, the following constraint determines the peak demand:
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∀t : eNL
j,t + eNHP

j,t + eNEH
j,t ≤ pNL

j · τ (9.8)

Here, network demand to cover standard loads as well as heating re-
lated network demand are accumulated for each time step. The inequality
ensures that only the yearly peak is set equal to the decision variable pNL

j .

9.2.2 Constraints for thermal energy flows and components

The heat pump, the condensing boiler and the electric heater indirectly
serve space heating QSH

j,t and drinking hot water demand QDHW
j,t by charg-

ing the HWS. As thermal demand is more open to individual perception
and small-scale temperature variations are not immediately felt in the room
temperature, two inequalities allow for flexibility in meeting thermal de-
mand (instead of an equality such as for electricity demand). A reduction
of κQmin or an increase of κQmax of the overall thermal demand are allowed
per time step, which has to be met by discharging the HWS qHWSL

j,t :

∀t : qHWSL
j,t ≤ κQmax(QSH

j,t + QDHW
j,t ) (9.9)

∀t : κQmin(QSH
j,t + QDHW

j,t ) ≤ qHWSL
j,t (9.10)

To ensure that the overall comfort is not reduced, thermal demand can
only be advanced or delayed over a certain time period. Here, an additional
constraint guarantees that the adjusted demand over one day is equal to
the original demand over the same 24 hours. Two additional time subsets
are introduced: T S contains all time steps over one day, while tD ∈ T D
describes a set of all days of one year.

∀d : ∑t∈T S qHWSL
j,(t+TD·tD)

= ∑
t∈T S

(QSH
j,(t+TD·tD) + QDHW

j,(t+TD·tD)) (9.11)

TD is the length of a day period, which depends on the chosen simulation
time step.

The HWS is modeled similar to the BSS. It is described through its current
state of charge qsocj,t, which is a reflection of the temperature level inside
the HWS. Next to discharging (with efficiency ηHWSDis), self-discharging
ηHWSSd depending on the storage level qsocj,t−1 of the previous time step
and energy flows related to charging the HWS (here: thermal energy pro-
duced by the heat pump qHP

j,t , by the electric heating element qEH
j,t or by a
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condensing boiler qCB
j,t , which is adjusted according to its efficiency COPCB)

with a charging efficiency of ηHWSCh impact qsocj,t:

∀t : qsocj,t = ηHWSSd · qsocj,t−1

+ηHWSCh · (qHP
j,t + qEH

j,t + COPCB · qCB
j,t )

−(ηHWSDis)−1 · qHWSL
j,t (9.12)

HWS usage is bounded by the lower κHWSmin and the upper limit κHWSmax

of storage capacity SHWS:

∀t : qsocj,t ≤ κHWSmax · SHWS (9.13)

∀t : κHWSmin · SHWS ≤ qsocj,t (9.14)

SHWS can be described as the product of water volume, the assumed
temperature delta between lower and upper water temperature, the corre-
sponding water density and specific heat capacity.2

The available thermal energy from the heat pump depends on the heat
pump’s coefficient of performance (COP). The COP varies depending on the
temperature difference between the heat source (air, soil) and the heat sink
(HWS). To account for temperature differences, the COP is described as a
function, which varies depending on the temperature l of the heat source
(here, the ambient temperature of the used location). The COP for a given
temperature can be found in a data sheet of the chosen heat pump.3 By
interpolating given data points, two COP functions are derived depending
on whether the ambient temperature is below or above 0 °C:

∀l : COPHP
l =

{
COPHP

0 + 0.07 · l l ≥ 0

COPHP
0 + 0.11 · l l < 0

(9.15)

This goes along with a slight temperature-dependent adjustment of the
max. available electric power of the heat pump:

∀l : SHP
l =

{
SHP

l + 0.013 · l l ≥ 0

SHP
l − 0.07 · l l < 0

(9.16)

2 Here, the following values are used: volume: 450 l, temperature delta: 20 K, water density
at 50 °C: 988.03 kg/m³ and specific heat capacity at 50 °C: 4.18 kJ/(kg·K)

3 Here, data of the Vaillant heat pump flexotherm VWF 117/4 is used [132].
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As time-dependent ambient temperatures are available for each HH’s
location (l = t) , time-dependent COPHP

t and SHP
t can be determined. An

electric power-heat conversion equality is established for the heat pump:

∀t : COPHP
t ·∑u∈U eHP

j,t,u = qHP
j,t (9.17)

The thermal power provided by the heat pump is indirectly limited by
available electric power:

∀t : ∑u∈U eHP
j,t,u ≤ SHP

t · τ (9.18)

The power-heat conversion of the electric heater is independent of the
ambient temperature:

∀t : COPEH · eEH
j,t = qEH

j,t (9.19)

The max. available power of the heating element and of the condensing
boiler are limited by the installed rated power of each device:

∀t : eEH
j,t ≤ SEH · τ (9.20)

∀t : qCB
j,t ≤ SCB · τ (9.21)

9.2.3 Unit commitment constraints for heat pump operation

As stated above, certain heat pumps are not modulating and are only able
to operate in an on-off mode or can only be operated at discrete, non-
continuous operating points. Binary variables are introduced to model such
a discrete operation, which is typically called unit commitment. For each
operational state u, one binary variable bHP

j,t,u ensures that the corresponding
eHP

j,t,u is limited to the specific power of each operating state PHP
j,u :

∀t, i : eHP
j,t,u ≤ PHP

j,u · bHP
j,t,u (9.22)

∀t, i : PHP
j,u · bHP

j,t,u ≤ eHP
j,t,u (9.23)

As bHP
j,t,u can only be equal to one or zero during one time step, the con-

straints ensure that if bHP
j,t,u is equal to one, eHP

j,t,u is equal to PHP
j,u (PHP

j,u ≤
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eHP
j,t,u ≤ PHP

j,u ). The same logic ensures that if bHP
j,t,u is equal to zero, eHP

j,t,u is set
to zero.

To guarantee that only one operating point can be active during one time
step, the following constraints is introduced:

∀t : ∑u∈U bHP
j,t,u ≤ 1 (9.24)

Once one bHP
j,t,u is active (equal to one), all other operating states need to

be zero as the sum cannot exceed one.
Additional technical constraints for heat pump operation are imposed

through minimum up and down time requirements. A minimum up time
requirement ensures that a heat pump has to stay on for a certain time
κHPup before it can be turned off. If the heat pump is activated during time
step t, it has to stay on until a period of t + κHPup − 1 is passed:

∀t : ∑u∈U bHP
j,t,u −∑u∈U bHP

j,t,u−1 ≤ oHPup
j,t (9.25)

Once the heat pump is activated, the start counter variable oHPup
j,t is set

to one. Now, the heat pump can only be turned off again after κHPup is
reached:

∀t, v ∈ 1..(κHPup − 1) : oHPup
j,t ≤ ∑

u∈U
bHP

j,min(TY ,t+v),u (9.26)

During the next time step, oHP
j,t+1 is set to zero again, while Eq. 9.26 re-

quires that the heat pump remains on as ∑u∈U bHP
j,t+1,u needs to be equal to

one. The same logic is applied to guarantee a minimum down time. Once
the heat pump is turned off, it needs to remain off for κHPdown as the fol-
lowing two constraints enforce by introducing a turn-off variable oHPdown

j,t :

∀t : ∑u∈U bHP
j,t−1,u −∑u∈U bHP

j,t,u ≤ oHPdown
j,t (9.27)

∀t, v ∈ 1..(κHPdown − 1) : oHPdown
j,t ≤ 1− ∑

u∈U
bHP

j,min(TY ,t+v),u (9.28)

While oHPup
j,t and oHPdown

j,t do not necessarily need to be binary, they need
to be bounded by zero and one.
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Case studies and conclusions

The presented model is used to assess the attractiveness of the business
case of residential PV systems with new options, such as heat pumps, for
additional PV self-consumption. After discussing the relevant KPIs and
input data for the case studies, different case studies for future PV self-
consumption systems are performed. Specific parameters are varied to high-
light key aspects of competition of BSSs and heat pumps for excess PV en-
ergy. Implications for PV network integration of future PV self-consumption
systems are analyzed by evaluating the impact of different incentive sys-
tems on network peaks. The final case study evaluates the impact of flexi-
bility of heat pumps on PV BSS sizing and potential value added of BSSs
to compensate inflexibility of the heat pump. The section ends with a con-
clusion.1

10.1 Key performance indicators

As additional energy flows are introduced, an adaption of the KPIs with
regard to the heat related energy consumption is necessary.

• System sizes:

For the presented case studies, all heat related components (heat pump,
electric heater, HWS or condensing gas boiler) are fixed in size and as-
sumed to be installed.2 The focus lies on sizing results for the installed
PV capacity sPV

j to assess complementarity and competitiveness be-
tween PV energy shifting using a BSS and PV energy consumption
using additional heat related demand (either through a heat pump or
an electric heater). PV system sizes serve as an indicator for the gen-
eral attractiveness of the business case without a high FIT. Installed
BSS capacities sBSSkWh

j are also analyzed, especially with regard to
their impact on PV system sizing and their replaceability through heat
pumps.

• Overall costs of energy supply:

The overall costs of energy supply of the chosen system configuration
CoSj are a function of the objective zj and an addition of fictional cost
terms, which are included in the objective function (here: only costs
related to heat pump starts):

1 Parts of this chapter are presented in [21, 105, 106].
2 Previous analyses have shown that fixed system sizes for the heating unit as well as TES

are valid assumptions as their impact on PV BSS sizing is limited [120]. The claim will be
validated by varying system sizes in a sensitivity analysis.
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CoSj = (zj + CHPs · ∑
t∈T

oHPup
j,t ) (10.1)

Investment costs for heating related components are not included. Yet,
the presented CoSj allows analyzing max. investment cost differences
for various heating technologies, e.g. heat pumps vs. condensing gas
boilers, by comparing differences in overall operational costs. The
comparison of operational cash flows also allows deriving whether
PV self-consumption through heat pumps is competitive enough to
substitute natural gas based heating.

• Self-sufficiency of electric and heat demand:

An understanding of what percentage of electric and heat demand is
served using locally generated PV energy is crucial to evaluate the
general compatibility of PV generation, heat demand and potential
competition among BSSs and heat pumps. Separate self-sufficiency
indicators for electric demand SPE

j and for heat demand SPQ
j are in-

troduced. Both indicators are calculated using the overall electric or
heat demand and subtracting the fraction supplied via electric net-
work or via natural gas supply.

SPE
j = ∑

t∈T
(EL

j,t + eHP
j,t + eEH

j,t

− eNL
j,t − eNHP

j,t − eNEH
j,t )

· 100 · (∑
t∈T

(EL
j,t + eHP

j,t + eEH
j,t ))−1 (10.2)

For the thermal self-sufficiency, the temperature dependency of heat
pump’s COP is included through an element-wise product for the
applicable terms.

SPQ
j = ∑

t∈T
(QSH

j,t + QDHW
j,t

− COPHP
t · eNHP

j,t − COPEH · eNEH
j,t

− COPCB · qCB
j,t ) · 100

· (∑
t∈T

(QSH
j,t + QDHW

j,t ))−1 (10.3)

• PV self-consumption:

PV self-consumption SCh describes the percentage of locally gener-
ated PV energy that is used for direct load consumption via standard
demand, heat related consumption by the heat pump or the electric
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heater or indirectly via BSS charging. While self-sufficiency indicators
display the necessity of network for load supply, PV self-consumption
measures the attractiveness of PV network feed-in and the means nec-
essary to avoid it:

SCj =

∑
t∈T

(ePVL
j,t + ePVHP

j,t + ePVEH
t,j,t + ePVBSS

j,t ) · 100

sPV
j · ∑

t∈T
EPV

j,t
(10.4)

• Peak PV feed-in and peak demand per HH:

Peak PV feed-in per installed system and HH might be impacted
by additional load flexibilities and thus remains an important aspect
for PV network integration of future PV systems. It is determined
through Eq. 4.1. The peak demand pN

j is described by also considering
heat related electricity demand from the network and is endogenously
modeled through the demand charge (see Eq. 9.8).

10.2 Input data

A main contribution of the presented work aims at assessing the attractive-
ness of the business case of residential PV systems in a post FIT world in
Germany. The scenario data is chosen according to the potential passing
of the cap of 52 GWp installed PV capacity in Germany. Once the cap is
reached, it is currently foreseen to switch from a FIT based system to a mar-
ket price based system. The following sections detail the used parameters
for such a scenario.

10.2.1 Key electric and cost input parameters

The underlying scenario of the case studies is set in the early 2020s, since
around that time the 52 GWp-cap is most likely reached. It is assumed that
additional metering requirements related to the smart meter rollout in Ger-
many (see section 2) equally effect load as well as generation, so that no
additional costs need to be included and the overall German policy frame-
work is adapted to foster the power-heat coupling technologies.

• Remuneration of PV network feed-in:

A PV growth rate that is in-line with current policy making would
result in yearly installation rates around 1.5 to 2.5 GWp. Thus, in ap-
prox. 4-5 years the installed PV capacity would surpass 52 GWp. Af-
terwards, it is likely that PV network feed-in is reimbursed with the
PV market value. While the PV market value experienced a significant
drop until 2015, it has stabilized around 3.5 ct/kWh in 2016 [14]. As-
suming that the phase out of all nuclear power plants until 2022 will
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stabilize electricity spot market prices and certain customers are will-
ing to pay a moderate premium for consuming PV energy3, a range
of 1 to 5 ct/kWh as remuneration for PV network feed-in seems rea-
sonable (see also [21]).

• Electricity procurement price:

The mean electricity price per kWh is assumed to remain at 33 ct/kWh
following the assumption that EEG surcharge will reach its peak in the
early 2020s and then slowly decrease. The decrease will be counter-
balanced by a rise in NCs (see section A.1.1). To cover the uncertainty
entailed in electricity price development, a bandwidth of 28 ct/kWh
to 40 ct/kWh is chosen, which accounts for different paths of NC de-
velopment and an adjustment of other taxes and surcharges.
If loads are controllable and separately metered, electricity can be sold
with discounted NCs according to §14a EnWG. Reduced NCs vary
from 20 % to nearly no reduction of the original NCs depending on the
DNO and come with the prohibition of operating controllable loads
during certain predefined hours, typically during peak load hours. As
heat pumps are controllable loads, a price discounted to 75 % of the
original price is assumed for the reference case.
Furthermore, a case study is conducted that analyzes the introduc-
tion of power-based NCs. Current peak charges lie between 2.5 and
71 €/kW for the analyzed larger DNOs.4 Next to peak charges, cus-
tomers are still required to pay an energy-based NC. Such charges
are 9 to 44 % lower than typical HH customer charges. It is assumed
that the ratio between energy- and power-based charges remains in-
tact and increases at a similar rate as NCs of HH. This results in a
energy-based price of 31 ct/kWh and a peak charge of 25 €/kW.

• Investment costs for PV systems and BSSs:

For PV system costs, an additional price drop of 20 % of variable in-
vestment costs for the next 4-5 years is assumed for small-scale PV
systems. Such a price decline is equal to a yearly reduction of approx.
5 % and is based on a literature review [133–135], but also takes into
account that small-scale systems do not see the full extent of possi-
ble reductions as economies of scale are harder to reach compared to
larger systems. While 1,000 €/kWp are assumed as reference case, a
variation of ± 100 €/kWp is used for a sensitivity analysis. One-time
installation costs remain at 1,000 € per installation.
For BSS prices, a slight decrease in the yearly price drop to approx.
13 % compared to the currently observed 20 % is assumed. For the
next five years, that results in a price reduction by 50 % leading to BSS

3 Such premiums are typically around 1 ct/kWh and can be derived by comparing mean
electricity prices of ordinary electricity retailers with ones that only procure from German
RES.

4 Currently, such NCs are mandatory for customers that consume over 100 MWh/a.
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capacity prices of 250 €/kWh and inverter prices of 150 €/kW. A varia-
tion of ± 50 €/kWh, respectively kW, is introduced to cover uncertain
price development.

• Other parameters:

BSS efficiencies for charging and discharging are assumed to increase
to 95 % for the reference case and are varied by ± 4 %-points to as-
sess their impact on using PV energy for BSS or heat pump operation.
Additionally, the PV curtailment threshold is lowered to 30 % of the
installed PV capacity for one case study to test its impact on schedul-
ing BSS and heat pump operation. All other parameters remain within
the same range described in Tab. A.3.

10.2.2 Thermal input parameters

Besides different fixed installed sizes of HWS and heat pump as well as
a variation of the used COP, thermal demand profiles might impact the
attractiveness of using PV energy for heat pump operation. Thus, relevant
thermal input parameters are outlined in the following sections.

10.2.2.1 Building type

Three different types of buildings are used for the simulation. The building
selection aims at covering a wider variety of buildings based on the actual
German building stock for single family houses. Thus, one building with
a high energy demand is included, one building with a moderate heating
demand that could reflect a building from the 1990s as well as one building
that reflects a relatively new building with a low space heating demand.
Next to space heating, heat demand for drinking hot water marks the sec-
ond necessary heat related energy flow. While the underlying models are
described in the following section, Table 10.1 summarizes the most impor-
tant parameters.

10.2.2.2 Thermal demand profiles

Thermal demand profiles are derived as follows.

• VDI 4655 profiles:

The profiles were originally established to facilitate the planning and
efficiency comparison of different CHPs. They are based on yearly
measurements of five different single family houses that have been cat-
egorized into different day types, weekdays and weekends, for three
different seasons, winter, spring and fall as well as summer, just like
SLP for electric demand. Furthermore, all winter and transition days
are categorized in sunny and cloudy days. Location-specific profiles
can be derived by choosing from 15 different climate zones that repre-
sent different weather conditions in Germany. An important remark
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Building type

Parameter Unit 1 2 3

Construction period 2010 - now 1984 - 1994

(usual refur-
bishment)

1958 - 1968

(usual refur-
bishment)

Energy need
for heating
[kWh/m²a]

kWh/m² 45 94 118

Heated area m² 155 160 186

Yearly space
heating
demand

MWh/a 7 15 22

Residents no. 3 3 3

Yearly hot
water demand

MWh/a 2.5 2.5 2.5

Table 10.1: Used building types for the simulation

regarding the usage of these profiles is that they are heat generator
oriented and not fully demand oriented [136, 137]. As a result, the
profiles have longer periods of continuous heat demand and do not
follow an on-off-characteristic.

• IWES profiles:

The DIN V 4108-6 guideline serves as a baseline for modeling these
profiles [138]. Thermal demand is derived by taking into account
building geometry, heat transfer coefficients, the proximity to neigh-
boring buildings, the type of heating system, conducted moderniza-
tion measures and behavior of the inhabitants for a specific building
type. Such data is obtained through a survey of the German building
stock [139]. By choosing a specific location and selecting one weather
year, ambient temperatures for the selection are retrieved from the
German weather service [140]. The ambient temperature is then used
as input to model the room temperature based on building character-
istics and an occupancy model of the building. The occupancy model
determines set values for different room temperatures. For the given
model, the room temperature is assumed to be 22 °C when the inhab-
itants are at home and 16 °C when they are not. Typical occupancy is
based on the guideline VDI 2067 . A mathematical description of the
model can be found in [137].

• Drinking hot water profiles:

One of the main influences on the overall hot water demand is the
number of residents of the simulated building and their bathing habits.
Typically, yearly demand ranges from 500 kWh to 1700 kWh [136, 141].
Here, a bottom-up approach based on HH appliances used for con-
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suming drinking hot water and their usage is used to generate corre-
sponding load profiles. The guideline VDI 2067 provides the baseline
for consumption length as well as frequency of usage per day for each
appliance [142]. In combination with an occupancy model, which de-
pends on the characteristics of the HH type, a probability of appliance
usage for each simulation time step is determined. Afterwards, the ac-
tual appliance demand profiles are subsequently aggregated to the
overall profile QDHW

j,t . Further details of the model and a mathemati-
cal description can be found in [137].

• Case study profiles:

Thermal demand profiles using the IWES model as well as the VDI
4655 model are generated for each of the four locations described in
Tab. A.2 based on weather data for 2009. If the location-specific climate
data is not available, data from a location in close proximity is used.
Overall, PV generation profile and thermal demand profile match in
year, ambient temperature and radiation. Coefficients allowing for a
temporary reduction thermal demand κQmin and κQmax are set to one
for most case studies. An additional case study is conducted where
κQmin and κQmax are set to 90 % and 110 % to allow for flexibility dur-
ing each time step.

10.3 Case studies for future PV systems

As outlined above, three case studies are designed to evaluate whether the
business case for residential PV systems remains attractive in a post FIT
world. First, three different scenarios are analyzed to determine whether
BSS, electric heater and heat pump provide a significant value added for
PV systems. It is evaluated whether there is a general competition among
heat pumps and BSSs over excess PV energy and whether heat pumps and
electric heaters are a viable economic option compared to condensing gas
boilers. A sensitivity analysis is used to evaluate the robustness of the re-
sults. A second case study focuses on network integration aspects and eval-
uates suitable tariff systems for decentralized power-heat-storage systems.
A third case study discusses the implications of non-flexible heat pump
operation and a potential value added through flexibility delivered by a
BSS.

10.3.1 Impact of BSSs and thermal demand on PV systems

Three different scenarios with each two different system configurations are
examined in the following case study. Scenario ’Electricity only’ displays
results for the business case for residential PV systems when home-owned
heating systems are out of scope, e.g. when a centralized heating device
serves several terraced houses. ’PV only’ indicates results for PV system
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sizing when neither BSS nor heat pump are an option, e.g. due to space
or financial constraints. ’PV+BSS’ describes the case when PV and BSS are
possible investment options, but using PV energy for heating through a heat
pump is not an option. Scenario ’Condensing gas boiler and electric heater’
adds a conventional heating system as the main heating source and allows
for electric heating through a simple electric heater, which is inserted in the
system’s TES. Again, two sub-scenarios are distinguished: one with only a
PV system and one with the possibility to invest in a PV BSS. Scenario ’Heat
pump and electric heater’ refers to a fixed heat pump installation while
installation and size of PV system as well as BSS are decision variables
for each HH. Furthermore, the orientation of the PV system is varied for
all scenarios. Next to the PV system size, BSS size, PV self-consumption,
electric and thermal self-sufficiency are evaluated to determine what drives
future PV investments. Fig. 10.1 summarizes the results by displaying a
box plot per scenario and PV system orientation for four different locations
and one thermal load profile per location as well as for 48 electric demand
profiles for heat demand of 17.5 MWh.

When just PV systems are installed, the median PV system size amounts
to 2.3 kWp per HH. While median PV self-consumption is at 53.6 %, me-
dian self-sufficiency is only at 23.5 % in this scenario. Compared to cur-
rent PV system sizing, the median PV system size for SOs drops by over
50 %, indicating that the decline in system prices cannot compensate the
decrease in FIT. However, differences between system orientations vanish
as median PV system sizes only vary by 0.1 kWp and come close to current
sizes. When a BSS is available, PV system sizes increase by over 80 % for the
scenario ’PV+BSS’. The median PV system reaches 4.2 kWp with a median
BSS capacity of 6.7 kWh and comes close to current median sizes, which
lie around 5 kWp. Such larger sizes are possible as BSS allow increasing
PV self-consumption to 68.8 %. BSS help avoiding an even bigger portion
of locally generated energy from being fed into the network while increas-
ing median self-sufficiency to 53.4 %. Compared to current systems, both
PV self-consumption and self-sufficiency rise, while BSS sizes increase by
more than 20 %.

When power-heat coupling through a heating element is possible and a
condensing gas boiler is available as alternative heat source, PV and BSS
sizes remain at the same level of scenario ’Electricity only’. Median PV-self-
consumption increases to 74.4 % without and 80.3 % with a BSS, indicating
that it is economically attractive to use excess PV energy for heating pur-
poses rather than feeding it into the network. Differences due to PV system
orientation become visible; using excess PV energy for heating is more at-
tractive for SOs (with a median PV-self-consumption of up to 95.1 %) than
for SWs and SEs (with PV self-consumption of 57.1 to 58.1 %). However, as
a result of the low efficiency of the heating element, oversizing PV systems
to achieve even higher amounts of local heat supply is not a viable option.

When combining PV systems with heat pumps and not a BSS, the influ-
ence of the additional electric load as a result of thermal demand is distin-
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Figure 10.1: Results for PV system size (top), BSS size (top-middle), PV self-
consumption (middle), electric self-sufficiency (middle-bottom) and
thermal self-sufficiency (bottom) for different scenarios and PV sys-
tem orientations for a yearly heat demand of 17.5 MWh.
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guishable. Median PV system sizes vary from 3.6 kWp to 3.9 kWp without
and from 5.0 kWp to 5.6 kWp with BSSs depending on PV system orienta-
tion. For the chosen heat demand, BSSs provide a better leverage than heat
pumps, if only one additional component next to a PV system is installed.
The median PV system size is slightly higher for scenario ’PV+BSS’ with
4.2 kWp than for scenario ’PV+HP+EH’ with 3.7 kWp. While median PV
self-consumption remains at a similar high level with the increasing heat
related electric load, self-sufficiency decreases significantly by over 30 %-
points to 19.2 % compared to scenario ’PV+BSS’. Thermal self-sufficiency
only reaches a median of 11.3 % for ’PV+HP+EH’. The largest PV system
sizes are seen when BSS and heat pump are installed together. Here, me-
dian PV system sizes are more than twice as large with 5.3 kWp compared
to scenario ’PV only’. Median BSS sizes are slightly smaller compared to
scenario ’PV+BSS’ with 6.4 kWh. The similarity in BSS sizes gives an indi-
cation that BSSs usually use PV energy during different seasons than heat
pumps. It points towards a complementarity of BSS and heat pump.

Several first conclusions can be drawn. Median PV system sizes are sig-
nificantly smaller when no BSS or heat pump are installed compared to
current system sizes. Thus, the drop in PV system costs and rising electric-
ity prices cannot compensate the significant decrease in remuneration of
PV network feed-in. While BSSs as well as heat pumps offer a chance to
partially offset this drop in value and stop the decrease in PV system sizes,
the combination of both systems allows best capturing the rooftop potential
and leads to the largest PV system sizes, which can reach current levels of
PV system sizes. Sizing differences between HHs, locations and PV system
orientation shrink to a thinner margin compared to today’s systems. BSSs
and heat pumps pave the way for tapping the potential of not optimally
oriented PV systems, such as SEs and SWs. As PV systems combined with
heat pump and BSS offer a higher value added than PV systems with just
one additional flexibility, a general complementarity seems to be present.
Furthermore, it is worth emphasizing that future marketing of PV systems
has to focus on PV self-consumption rather than on self-sufficiency, as only
BSSs allow for high self-sufficiency rates while the additional electric de-
mand introduced through heat pumps cannot sufficiently be covered by
local PV generation.

A sensitivity analysis in combination with an energy flow analysis sup-
ports the conclusion of a good complementarity between heat pumps and
BSSs, but also indicates a limited coupling potential for direct BSS heat
pump operation. While excess PV energy for heat pump operation is espe-
cially used in winter and transition days that still require some heat supply,
excess PV energy can also be used for load shifting through the BSS during
those days. BSS operation is highly beneficial during summer days, when
nearly no heat demand is available and network supply can be significantly
reduced. The load shifting potential is also not endless here as it is limited
by the demand during the night. Overall, BSS operation provides a good
alternative for load shifting and mid-to-long-term thermal storage possibil-
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ities do not seem to be an attractive alternative. An additional important
findings of the sensitivity analysis is that PV BSS sizing can drastically vary
depending on the yearly heat demand and the used heat profile. VDI 4655

profiles that attribute less thermal demand to winter than the IWES profiles
allow for a higher amount of heat pump operation using PV energy and re-
sult in larger sized PV systems. However, cost related parameters tend to
have a more significant impact on PV BSS sizing, while overall energy sup-
ply costs are driven by thermal demand and prices of served energy (see
Appendix C.2.1, C.2.2 and C.2.3).

Additionally, the installation of heat pumps mitigates distribution effects
inflicted by current PV BSSs. Investors into such systems benefit from opt-
ing out of paying NC, taxes and other surcharges while still feeding large
amounts of excess PV energy into the network. With heat pumps, high PV
self-consumption is possible, while self-sufficiency remains at a low level.
Self-accelerating processes as described in the previous part are likely to be
stopped. However, an additional challenge arises. PV systems solely rely on
the attractiveness of increasing self-consumption as PV network feed-in is
nearly worthless, and benefit from increased self-supply triggered by rising
electricity prices. The economic feasibility of heat pumps on the other hand
relies on a low electricity price. A cost-benefit analysis of PV BSSs in combi-
nation with heat pumps and a comparison to a conventional heating system
are necessary. Fig. 10.2 displays the mean discounted yearly costs for three
different scenarios (’Condensing gas boiler and electric heater’ (left), ’Heat
pump and electric heater (Reference case)’ (middle) and ’Heat pump and
electric heater (full electricity price for heat)’) and two different yearly heat
demands (Reference case (top) and low heat demand (bottom)). The cat-
egorized costs include all operational costs for standard and heat supply
as well as investment costs for PV and BSS.5 Resulting differences can be
used to determine max. allowed differences for investment costs of heating
systems.

Condensing boilers in combination with PV BSSs lead to the lowest over-
all supply costs in all scenarios. Given that current investment costs for
such systems are at the same level as heat pump systems or even lower (es-
pecially compared to heat sources other than air), an investment incentive
would need to compensate the difference to foster power-heat coupling
technologies. For the medium thermal load case, heat pumps with a re-
duced electricity price (Ref. case) lead to additional energy supply costs
of 11.3 to 19.3 % compared to the equivalent system configuration with a
conventional heating system. Overall costs with a PV BSS heat pump com-
bination are actually lower than just a conventional heating system without
a PV system, if no differences in investment costs exist between a condens-
ing boiler and a heat pump. When a PV system or a PV BSS is installed,
higher costs of approx. 4 k€ are seen. Such a difference could currently be
compensated, since investment incentives of up to 4.5 k€ are available from

5 The corresponding KPIs are detailed in C.1.1.
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Figure 10.2: Mean yearly discounted costs for different system configurations
(’Condensing gas boiler and electric heater’ (left), ’Heat pump and
electric heater (Ref. case)’ (middle) and ’Heat pump and electric heater
(full electricity price for heat)’ (right)) and heat demand (Ref. case (top)
and low heat demand (bottom)) (categorized according to different
costs).

the German government for heat pump systems [143]. Yet, the already dis-
counted electricity price for heat in combination with cheap self-supply can-
not compete with natural gas prices. However, as natural gas consumption
is only taxed with 0.4 ct/kWh, while HH electricity sees taxes of up to 10-
12 ct/kWh [144]. A dramatic distortion of competition is observed. When a
reduced electricity price for heat pumps is not available, costs increase by 28

to 39 %, with absolute differences of 10-15 k€. Even as PV systems and PV
BSSs are able to reduce costs here, overall the costs seem too high for heat
pumps to be an attractive alternative. This would require higher subsidies
or an adjustment of taxes for natural gas. On the plus side, higher median
PV system sizes are observed, leading to a better utilization of residential
rooftop potential.
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For a low yearly heat demand, a condensing boiler is still the option with
the lowest energy supply costs, but its advantage over heat pumps shrinks
to 6.7 % with a PV BSS and to 12.5 % for option without a PV BSS (instead
of 13.6 to 19.3 % for a yearly heat demand of 17.5 MWh). Compared to just
a boiler without PV system, a heat pump with a PV BSS even offers an
advantage of 3.5 k€. In the same category, additional costs only amount to
1.2 to 1.7 k€. Even with full electricity prices for heat, mark-up costs remain
in range of subsidy with 4 to 4.5 k€. As the pricing of electricity is different,
a shift among cost categories is seen again. Costs related to network heat
actually decrease when electricity for heating is priced equally to standard
demand, since more PV energy is used for heat pump operation (which
goes along with higher costs attributed to heat related PV energy). Addi-
tionally, higher costs are borne by standard demand as direct PV energy
is used for heat pump operation instead of load supply. That can only be
partially compensated by decreased costs for direct and indirect PV supply
for standard demand. A trade-off between BSS and heat pump becomes vis-
ible: Decreased costs attributed to the BSS are outweighed by an increase
in costs related to PV heat pump operation resulting from increased invest-
ment costs of larger sized PV systems.

In conclusion, it might be worth considering raising investment incen-
tives for PV heat pump coupling and voiding reduced electricity prices
instead. Such a measure would allow tapping into the full rooftop potential
while shifting subsidies away from NC to taxes. It would partially com-
pensate the inequality in taxation of natural gas and electricity, foster PV
adoption and mitigate self-supply induced effects that could still only trig-
ger investments into PV BSSs instead of PV BSSs in combination with heat
pumps.

10.3.2 Network integration of PV systems coupled with heat pumps and BSSs

Reduced electricity prices are available for heat pumps on the condition
that their operation can be blocked during certain hours. Yet, if this privi-
lege is waived or higher amounts of installed heat pumps are seen, DNOs
might consider a different tariff structure to ensure smooth network integra-
tion. From a DNO’s perspective, several aspects need to be evaluated with
regard to the impact on network integration when combining PV systems
with heat pumps and BSSs. Heat pumps provide an additional flexibility
that might assist PV network integration, but can also increase demand
peaks. Such feed-in and demand peaks might, however, be mitigated in
combination with a BSS. Previous analyses show that current PV BSSs lack
an incentive for peak-oriented BSS charging. In the presented future sce-
nario, remuneration of PV network feed-in is significantly lower than in
the previous case studies and BSSs provide a leverage to allow for larger
PV systems. Thus, the role of BSSs needs to be reassessed to determine if
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Figure 10.3: Peak integration analysis for different system configurations, PV sys-
tem orientations and incentive systems (PV system sizes (top), peak
PV feed-in (middle) and peak demand (bottom))

future PV BSSs provide a feed-in peak reduction as the dimensioning of PV
BSSs changes.

Additionally, two incentives are examined that might provide operational
incentives to adapt a peak reducing scheduling of BSS and heat pump. A
scenario is simulated where the curtailment limit for PV network feed-in
is lowered to 30 % of the installed PV capacity. The scenario is called ’Lim.
30%’. In scenario ’Peak charge’, NCs are partially billed according to the
yearly peak demand. A combination of both measures is displayed in ’Lim.
30%+Peak charge’.

Additional simulations are conducted for these two parameter variations
for all scenarios involving thermal demand, ’PV+HP’ and ’PV+HP+BSS’.
In the following, only results with a yearly thermal demand of 15 kWh are
evaluated. PV system sizes, peak PV network feed-in and peak network de-
mand are displayed in box plot form for these scenarios and three different
PV system orientations in Fig. 10.3. As reference scenarios only PV systems
(scenario ’PV’) and PV BSS (scenario ’PV+BSS’) are displayed as well.
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As pointed out in the previous analysis, the impact of PV system orien-
tation diminishes when only PV systems are installed. PV system sizes are
only slightly smaller for SEs and SWs for scenario ’PV’ (with a median of
2.3 kWp) compared to SOs (with a median of 2.4 kWp). Peak PV feed-in
shrinks in median to 1.4 to 1.6 kW for this scenario and decreases in impor-
tance compared to the yearly peak demand that lies at 6 kW (independent
of system orientation). Given a higher PV simultaneity of around 85-90 %
and a typical load simultaneity of around 40 % [80], peak loads would re-
main the relevant planning criteria for DNOs. Thus, PV network integration
challenges related to local voltage problems are likely to not pose a high risk
in this scenario.

This assessment needs to be reconsidered once BSSs and/or heat pumps
are installed. As PV system sizes increase, so does the peak PV network
feed-in. For scenario ’PV+BSS’, median feed-in peaks rise to 2.5 to 2.9 kW
and median demand peaks slightly decrease to 5.6 to 5.8 kW depending
on PV system orientation. Furthermore, the impact of the PV curtailment
limit at 70 % of the installed PV system size becomes visible again when
comparing increase in PV system size (1.7 to 1.8 kWp) and rise peak PV
network feed-in (1.1 to 1.3 kW) to scenario ’PV’. Here, the lower increase
in peak feed-in is not a result of BSS operation, but of the PV curtailment
threshold. Thus, the previous conclusion still stands that BSSs enable larger
sized PV systems, but do not necessarily lead to smaller or similar peaks of
PV feed-in.

Scenario ’PV+HP’ leads to even larger sized PV systems and PV peaks
increase to 2.6 to 3.1 kW. The marginal increase of PV feed-in per addi-
tional installed kWp remains at the same level as with BSSs. No additional
benefit resulting from heat pump operation is observed for PV network in-
tegration. However, peak PV feed-in becomes less relevant when analyzing
the increase in peak demand to 9.9 kW, which is 3 kW larger than for both
previous scenarios. With no additional incentives to operate heat pumps in
a network-friendly way, DNOs would have to reconsider current planning
premises for peak demand.

Scenario ’PV+HP+BSS’ underlines the previous conclusions. PV system
sizes increase to a median of 6.2 kWp for SOs and 5.6 to 5.8 kWp for SEs
and SWs. While the marginal peak PV feed-in per additional installed kWp
slightly decreases to 0.68 kW/kWp compared to 0.72 kW/kWp for the pre-
vious scenarios, the peak increase is still significant. The combination of
heat pumps and BSSs does not have a positive impact on PV network inte-
gration with regard to peak feed-in. A similar conclusion can be drawn for
peak load. The peak load remains at the same level as for scenario ’PV+HP’.
Thus, adding a BSS without an additional operational incentive does not re-
sult in lower peaks in this example.

Operational incentives need to be implemented to capture the given flex-
ibility potential of BSSs and heat pumps in a network-friendly way. Thus,
the impact of a further decrease of the PV curtailment threshold to 30 % as
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well as the introduction of peak charges are evaluated for scenarios ’PV+HP’
and ’PV+HP+BSS’.

A lower curtailment limit only results in a slight decrease in median PV
system sizes by 0.0 to 0.3 kWp compared to a higher curtailment limit. PV
peaks are successfully lowered to 1.2 to 1.3 kW for scenario ’PV+HP’ and
1.7 to 1.8 kW for scenario ’PV+HP+BSS’. The reduction also results in an
adjustment of BSS and heat pump operation, which only leads to median
PV curtailment losses of 0.1 % and a minimal decrease in efficiency due to
storage losses. Overall, the median overall energy costs of SOs only increase
by 0.2 %. However, no improvement of peak demand is observed.

Peak charges impact the optimization decision in different ways. The mix-
ture of energy- and power-based charges leads to slightly lower PV system
sizes for both scenarios. The median PV system size only decreases up
to 0.5 kWp to 5.7 kWp for SOs for scenario ’PV+HP+BSS’. As the energy-
based component is 2 ct/kWh lower in these scenarios, the attractiveness of
PV self-consumption decreases and load shifting using a BSS becomes less
attractive. The incentive for oversizing a PV system to produce more PV en-
ergy for load shifting decreases. The reduction in PV system size goes along
with a decrease of peak PV feed-in of 0.2 kW for scenario ’PV+HP+BSS’. A
significant reduction is seen in peak demand. For scenario ’PV+HP’, the
median peak demand decreases to 6.3 kW, which is only 0.3 kW above the
original peak without heat pumps and 3.6 kW lower compared to standard
heat pump operation with no peak charges. Such a reduction is possible as
heat pumps are operated more in partial-load mode. In combination with
the different pricing system that leads to a median increase of overall en-
ergy costs by only 0.3 % for SOs. An even more significant reduction in
peak demand is seen when installing a BSS. A median peak demand of 4.7
to 4.8 kW depending on PV system orientation is achieved, which is 1.2 to
1.3 kW below the original peak without heat pumps and 5.2 to 5.3 kW lower
compared to the results without peak charges. Here, the BSS value becomes
clearly visible as it assists in further reducing the peak.

A combination of both incentives leads only to a minor reduction of
median PV system sizes to 4.0 kWp for SOs for scenario ’PV+HP’ and to
5.6 kWp for SOs for scenario ’PV+HP+BSS’. Here, the BSS assists in limit-
ing the reduction; the change in size is only 9 % with BSS compared to 12 %
without BSS compared to the reference case. In both scenarios, peak PV
feed-in and peak demand are successfully reduced to similar levels of each
individual scenario. Thus, disadvantages of only addressing PV or heat
pump network integration are successfully mitigated. Additionally, the me-
dian increase in overall energy costs is comparable to the peak charge sce-
nario. Again, a BSS helps limiting the cost change and has a higher impact
on peak demand.

Overall, it can be concluded that a higher penetration of heat pumps
can shift the focus from peak PV feed-in back to peak demand. Without
additional incentives, no additional benefits for a smoother PV and heat
pump network integration are achieved, even when installing a BSS. Thus,
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Scenario

PV+HP PV+HP+BSS

Full
mod.

Mod.
100 %

Mod.
33 %

Full
mod.

Mod.
100 %

Mod.
33 %

PV system size kWp 4.7 4.7 4.9 6.0 5.8 6.2

BSS size kWh - - - 6.2 6.6 6.3

El. self-sufficiency % 24.4 24.1 24.8 35.5 35.0 35.8

Th. self-sufficiency % 18.5 10.1 16.8 22.4 15.7 19.9

PV self-consumption % 50.6 52.7 50.1 59.4 62.7 58.8

Change in overall
energy costs

compared to case
without PV

% -10.6 -6.8 -10.1 -12.6 -10.2 -12.1

Table 10.2: Results for different modulation capabilities for median demand profile
for location 4 for scenarios ’PV+HP’ and ’PV+HP+BSS’

the flexibility of such systems remains unused. Peak charges and curtail-
ment limits are effective measures that provide an operational incentive to
level peaks while only leading to a slight reduction in system value and PV
system size in this example. DNOs should adapt their network planning
premises and restructure NCs to address increasing load simultaneity re-
sulting from higher heat pump penetration. As ambient temperatures are
one of the main drivers for heat pump operation and all HHs within one
area see similar temperatures, the derived conclusion provides a good indi-
cation of upcoming network challenges.

10.3.3 Impact of flexibility

All previously presented case studies assumed a fully modulating heat
pump. As current heat pumps are often not fully modulating and can only
operate in partial-load mode or even only have an on-off-mode, an addi-
tional case study is performed to assess how missing flexibility impacts siz-
ing and operation of future PV self-consumption systems. The case study
also evaluates if BSS can be used to provide missing flexibility.

Three operation modes are compared: full modulation with continuous
operation (just like in the previous case studies (’Full Mod.’)), an on-off-
behavior with only two states (0 %, 100 % of the installed heat pump capac-
ity (’Mod. 100 %’)) and a partial-load operation that allows four states (0 %,
33 %, 66 %, 100 % of the installed heat pump capacity (Mod. 33 %’)). Binary
variables are introduced depending on the number of states and following
the modeling presented in section 9.2.3. The analysis is conducted using
the median load profile with one PV profile at location 4. Tab. 10.2 displays
the results for the case study for a case without and with a BSS.
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In both cases without and with BSSs, PV system sizes are only mini-
mally impacted as a result of missing flexibility. For ’PV+HP’, no change
in size is observed for ’Mod. 100 %’, while partial-load capability leads to
a slight oversizing of 4.4 %. However, missing flexibility results in signif-
icantly lower thermal self-sufficiency and increased PV self-consumption
caused by increased usage of the flexible, but inefficient electric heater (see
change in heat supply (light red area) in combination with PV energy us-
age (light blue area) in Fig. 10.4). That goes along with a loss of potential
savings; energy supply costs are only reduced by 6.8 %-points compared to
10.6 % for ’Full Mod.’.

When a BSS is introduced, PV system sizes vary by ±3.3 %. For ’Mod.
100 %’, an increased BSS capacity helps balancing out missing heat pump
flexibility. A higher amount of BSS heat pump operation is observed (com-
pare change in heat supply by BSS energy used for heat pump (pastel area)
in combination with increased PV BSS charging (light red area) in Fig. 10.4).
Thus, BSS can facilitate inflexible heat pump operation, while ensuring that
overall energy costs only change by 2.4 %-points (as the overall energy sup-
ply costs can only be reduced by 10.2 % for ’Mod. 100 %’ compared to 12.6 %
for ’Full Mod.’). If partial-load operation of the heat pump is possible, the
benefit of the BSS is again switched to standard load shifting.

From a network integration perspective, inflexible heat pumps put ad-
ditional stress on the network as they always operate at full power. While
BSSs can help mitigating the heat pump induced peak, peaks remain at
higher levels than for fully modulating heat pumps, since currently no in-
centives for peak-oriented operation are provided. If such an incentive is
introduced through peak-oriented NCs, a fully modulating heat pump is
able to reduce the peak load by 34.9 %. Inflexible heat pumps exceed the
peak of the fully modulating heat pumps by up to 5.5 % without a BSS.
With a BSS and peak charges, the peak demand is reduced by 36.3 % with
a fully modulating heat pump. An inflexible heat pump operation cannot
fully be compensated by a BSS; the peak reduction drops to 21.5 % (see
C.2.4). Thus, fostering fully modulating heat pumps should be incentivized,
possibly through an investment incentive.

10.4 Conclusion

Future residential PV systems in Germany face the challenge that the value
of their network feed-in will be close to zero. Thus, PV self-consumption
and possibilities to further increase it, such as BSSs, are likely to gain addi-
tional importance. However, other options for higher PV self-consumption,
such as heat pumps, emerge and possibly pose a threat to the attractive-
ness of BSSs. Changing economic and operational incentives for residential
PV systems are likely to impact PV network integration. Especially, since
power-heat coupling might solve unwanted distribution effects related to
self-supply systems, e.g. rising NCs.
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The section presents an adapted model that empowers different stake-
holders to analyze interdependencies between decentralized power-heat-
storage systems and tariff setting for improved sector coupling and net-
work integration. The model is adjusted to efficiently integrate relevant
techno-economic constraints, such as unit commitment constraints, to eval-
uate whether a competition or a complementarity is seen between different
flexibility options.

The conducted case studies show that future PV systems require such
shifting technologies to avoid leaving PV rooftop potential untapped. Fos-
tering their adoption would be the next consequent step for a local energy
transition. Especially, PV system sizes remain sensitive towards changes in
cost related parameters, such as electricity price, ERR or FIT, while thermal
parameters highly impact the overall cost-competitiveness of such a sys-
tem. Seasonal differences in heat demand and PV generation drive PV heat
pump operation and PV BSS operation. Overall, the analysis shows a good
complementarity and only occasional competition between BSSs and heat
pumps. However, BSSs are rarely used for heat pump operation, but might
provide a benefit for the adoption of non-modulating heat pumps, which
are unfavorable from a network integration perspective.

Future marketing of PV systems has to focus on PV self-consumption
rather than on self-sufficiency as only BSSs allow for high self-sufficiency
rates while additional electric demand introduced through heat pumps can-
not sufficiently be covered by local PV generation. Such systems provide a
solution for self-supply inflicted challenges, such as rising NCs, as heat
pumps still largely rely on network supply. To foster a network-supporting
adoption of heat pumps while also providing an incentive for PV systems,
power charges should be introduced, feed-in limits could be adjusted, if
required by the DNO, and higher investment incentives for heat pumps
should be favored over a differentiation between electricity prices for stan-
dard and heat demand. The analysis shows that BSS and heat pump of-
fer sufficient flexibility to adjust operation with such incentives without
leading to significantly higher energy supply costs. A tariff or investment
incentive-based framework that allows heat pumps to be an attractive eco-
nomic alternative to conventional heating systems is not only crucial for
decentralized sector coupling and increased demand flexibility, but also for
a promising business case for future residential PV systems.

It has to be kept in mind that the presented analysis focuses on incentive
systems that provide planning benefits for owners of decentralized power-
heat-storage systems and DNOs. Such incentives do not necessarily foster
a market-oriented operation of BSS and heat pump, since the static nature
of max. yearly power and max. yearly PV peak depend on individual HH
demand and feed-in rather than overall market or network situation. How-
ever, from a planning perspective, a framework is set that allows limiting
the overall impact on the network by mitigating feed-in peaks and load
simultaneity situations.
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Outlook

Based on the contributions of this thesis, the following leads for further
research are identified:

• Modeling and evaluating investor preferences as well as introducing
further DERs present promising opportunities to improve outcomes
and predictions on how decentralized RESs can contribute in a techni-
cally preferable and economically efficient way to create a fossil-fuel-
free energy supply system. Next to further sector coupling options,
such as e-mobility, additional factors influencing the investment deci-
sion, such as income, location, etc., are of high interest.

• While the current work covers uncertain parameter development by
using a sensitivity analysis to assess the robustness of the results,
stochastic optimization or a real-options approach could be imple-
mented to further analyze the impact of uncertainty on system sizing.

• Model improvements might be possible by adapting the current model
structure to reduce simulation times and facilitate even faster analyses.
Such measures could be realized by using selected aggregated input
data, e.g. type days that represent the entire year based on a limited
number of data points, and adjusting the model parameterization ac-
cordingly.

• The DNO model could be further integrated in network planning.
Rather than relying on abstract modeling of the network reinforce-
ment problem, new interfaces to network planning tools, which are
able to solve non-linear network integration problems, could be de-
fined to ensure that the interdependencies between NC setting, net-
work reinforcement, investment and operation decisions of decentral-
ized power-heat-storage systems are properly reflected when choos-
ing the cost-minimal network expansion solution. Further integration
of an investor-focused perspective and corresponding bottom-up ap-
proaches in current network planning allow identifying potential PV
growth areas at an early stage and adjusting network planning strate-
gies accordingly.

• The utility perspective could be integrated into the bilevel model to
derive optimal NC setting in combination with market-oriented end
customer prices. Such an approach would allow evaluating the trade-
offs of operating flexibilities in a market-oriented way and their contri-
bution to local network problems. It would foster finding equilibrium
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prices that ensure market- and network-supporting operation of de-
centralized power-heat-storage systems.
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Conclusion

Residential PV systems change the electric power system as a whole. The
business case of self-supply through PV self-consumption while still receiv-
ing FIT remuneration for network feed-in is changing consumption and
supply network-wide. In countries such as Germany with high electricity
prices for final customers, residential PV systems in combination with BSSs
enjoy increasing popularity. Nowadays, nearly every second residential PV
system is installed together with a BSS. The surge in investment is not only
driven by rising electricity prices or decreasing PV BSS prices, but also fos-
tered by a preference for self-sufficiency and an investment incentive pro-
gram for PV BSSs. The program aims at addressing PV network integration
challenges that are experienced with higher PV penetration rates. However,
the business case for PV BSSs thrives on avoiding network consumption
and paying NCs as well as other surcharges and taxes, while still feeding
into the network and relying on the network for peak demand. Thus, this
poses several challenges for DNOs: coping with a reduction of NCs, po-
tentially higher costs as a result of PV network integration and a threat
of contributing to a self-reinforcing process by raising NCs and triggering
an additional self-sufficiency incentive. Besides BSSs, further flexibility op-
tions emerge for integrating PV systems in local energy systems, such as
heat pumps.

Overall, the complexity of planning processes for all involved actors in
residential PV systems increases. HHs face rising uncertainty for refinanc-
ing a system based on varying electricity prices and changing operational
incentives for network integration. DNOs have to integrate differently sized
PV systems in their mid-term network planning to avoid unnecessary net-
work reinforcement and have to cope with losing NC revenue from PV BSSs
as a result of increased self-supply. Regulators and policy makers have to
balance out trade-offs between fostering decentralized PV system growth
and setting incentives for increased network integration, while keeping elec-
tricity prices at low levels to allow for sector coupling and to mitigate un-
wanted welfare transfer among HHs with and without the ability to invest
in residential PV systems with BSSs and heat pumps.

Thus, this thesis provides different optimization models for evaluating
the dynamics between different investment, sizing and operation drivers of
such systems from a HH investor’s as well as a DNO’s perspective and a
case-study based approach to evaluate implications for other actors, such
as policy makers, which in combination are the core contributions of this
thesis. In three different parts the approach is adapted to analyze how dif-
ferent incentives and drivers impact decision making on the residential PV
BSS investor level and on the DNO side.
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• The first part focuses on interdependencies between investment drivers
of PV BSSs, the desire to increase self-sufficiency, the investment in-
centive program for BSSs, new regulations concerning the smart meter
rollout and PV BSS sizing and operation. A MILP model is developed
and provides a good foundation for investor-focused analyses. Here,
especially the adoption of self-sufficiency reflecting objectives, the im-
plementation of the German investment incentives program and ad-
ditional German regulatory and tax requirements differentiate the de-
veloped model from previously used models. It is shown that the cho-
sen approach allows for an efficient integration of such new aspects,
such as regulatory requirements. In combination with the developed
KPIs and case studies, the approach provides an effective way to per-
form analyses for the key stakeholders. Optimal sizing and operation
decisions that include such self-sufficiency aspects are then reflected
on their improvement of PV network integration. Case studies have
a short-term focus on analyzing the business case for PV BSSs in a
present-day context.

• In the second part the optimization model is transformed from an
open-loop to a closed-loop model to evaluate interactions between
DNOs and PV BSS investors using a bilevel programming approach.
The developed approach has the significant advantage that the DNO’s
problems, such as setting NCs and deciding on the optimal way to fos-
ter PV network integration, and corresponding sizing and operation
decisions of PV BSS investors are merged into one optimization prob-
lem. The model provides a new characterization of stakeholder behav-
ior and allows foreseeing and evaluating strategic decision making of
the considered stakeholders. A MPPDC is formulated to guarantee
that a stable equilibrium can be found. Using the optimization model
and the case study results, the DNO is enabled to anticipate PV BSS in-
vestors’ decisions and sets new NCs appropriately. DNOs and policy
markers are empowered to choose effective measures to mitigate un-
desired effects of self-sufficiency systems, such as network defection,
in a two-three year perspective and determine trade-offs between net-
work reinforcement and PV curtailment with regard to fostering PV
network integration of PV BSSs.

• The third part shifts the underlying scenario to a post fixed FIT era
for residential PV systems, which is likely to be set in the early to mid
2020s. Assuming that the PV FIT is close to zero and refinancing a res-
idential PV system heavily relies on self-supply, the investor-focused
model is adapted to integrate new emerging flexibility options, here
heat pumps, next to BSSs. Next to thermal related sizing and opera-
tional constraints, unit commitment constraints for heat pump opera-
tion are adopted. The model allows an efficient assessment whether
such flexibilities compete over local PV generation, how flexibilities
influence PV system sizing and what incentives foster network inte-
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gration of such decentralized power-heat storage systems to facilitate
sector coupling and network integration at the lowest level.

In summary, the developed models in combination with the case study
framework compose an efficient approach for different stakeholders to an-
ticipate strategic stakeholder behavior in a changing electric supply and
consumption system with higher amounts of decentralized prosumer sys-
tems, such as PV BSSs:

• Investors are enabled to cope with increasing investment complexity
decisions and to anticipate system sizes and operation decisions for a
changing regulatory framework.

• DNOs are empowered to integrate PV BSSs in decision making on
future NC setting and to consider corresponding effects on PV system
sizes for their mid-term network planning.

• Policy makers are enabled to determine interdependencies between
PV system sizing, sector coupling and PV network integration, when
deciding on future incentives and tariff setting for decentralized power-
heat-storage systems.

The main conclusions based on the case studies can be summarized as
follows:

• BSSs allow for larger sized PV systems in certain cases and the in-
vestment incentive program facilitates their adoption. Especially, self-
sufficiency desires drive larger PV system sizes. From a network inte-
gration perspective, the adoption of a BSS itself does not result in a
lower peak feed-in compared to a PV system without a BSS. Impos-
ing a lower feed-in limit through the investment incentive program
helps mitigating such peaks in most, but not all cases. However, as
the BSS allows for larger PV system sizes, the peak reduction result-
ing from the feed-in limit is lower than expected. Once such a pro-
gram runs out, the operational incentive to limit PV network feed-in
disappears, leaving potential for network-supporting BSS operation
untapped. Yet, several regulatory requirements related to additional
surcharges of PV self-consumption or the smart meter rollout in Ger-
many impose sizing limits that could offset gains from self-sufficiency
and investment incentive (see Part I of Fig. 12.1).

• The closed-loop dynamics behind self-sufficiency based investments
in PV BSSs resulting in decreased NC revenues that can lead to higher
NCs and eventually provide an additional incentive for larger sized
PV BSSs are displayed in Part II of Fig. 12.1. The process is further
reinforced as larger sized PV systems result in a higher peak of PV
network feed-in and thus potentially require network reinforcements.
Such reinforcements can lead to higher network costs, which con-
tribute to an additional NC rise. Here, the analysis shows that a self-
reinforcing tendency with higher NCs and larger PV BSSs is observed,
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but DNO and PV BSSs reach a new NC equilibrium. The growth of
system sizes is bounded by techno-economic limits as the marginal
value of additional self-supply and the benefit resulting from PV BSSs
decrease with higher NCs. It is shown that complete network defec-
tion is not a realistic scenario despite NC increases. Moreover, com-
pared to PV curtailment by the DNO or network reinforcements, fixed
feed-in limits and power-based NCs reduce oversizing of PV BSSs and
provide an operational incentive for peak-oriented BSS operation. Ad-
ditionally, it has to be highlighted that no benefit can be seen from
adopting peak-charges that equally price peak feed-in next to load.

• To avoid their undersizing, future PV systems require additional stor-
age and shifting options, once the FIT drops significantly. PV systems
without BSSs or heat pumps face the challenge that a decreasing FIT
cannot fully be compensated by higher PV self-consumption. In gen-
eral, a complementarity between BSSs and heat pumps is observed,
but BSSs are rarely used for heat pump operation. BSSs only provide
a benefit for the adoption of inflexible heat pumps, which is not prefer-
able for network integration. As heat pumps largely rely on network
supply even with local PV supply, self-sufficiency induced problems
related to a decrease in NC revenue can be mitigated and offset po-
tential negative aspects of a larger PV BSS deployment (see Part III
of Fig. 12.1). While both BSS and heat pump allow for larger sized
PV systems and thus contribute to an increase of peak PV feed-in, im-
plementing new tariff systems in combination with curtailment limits
can efficiently improve network integration without leading to signif-
icantly higher energy supply costs. Establishing a tariff or investment
incentive-based framework that allows heat pumps to be an attractive
economic alternative to conventional heating systems is not impor-
tant for sector coupling, but also for an attractive business case for
residential PV systems.
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A P P E N D I X





A
Appendix for Part I

a.1 Detailed information on input parameters

All input parameters are derived based on detailed literature review and
data analyses. This section provides the corresponding assumptions.1

a.1.1 Electricity price

Currently, ten different components constitute the German HH’s electricity
price, which are all subject to yearly changes. A HH with a yearly con-
sumption of 3,500 kWh spends approx. 34.5 % of the electricity invoice on
generation related price components. The average spot market price of 2016

accounts for approx. 10.9 % of the overall payments, the EEG surcharge,
which refinances FIT payments for RESs, accounts for 22.1 %. NCs make
up 24.3 % of the total costs. Taxes, such as a sales tax, an electricity tax, a
concession surcharge and other surcharges and levies account for 30.3 % of
the total costs. In average that leaves a 10.9 % margin for the electricity re-
tailer. While uncertain developments as a result of a change in regulation
and taxation are hard to predict, all price components related to the RES
development are discussed in the following sections.

a.1.1.1 Spot market price and EEG surcharge

Over the past years, the increasing share of RESs produced electricity has
tremendously impacted the spot market price. As RESs produce at marginal
costs close to zero, they have pushed more expensive conventional power
plants out of the market due to the merit order effect. A lower average spot
market price currently goes along with a lower market value of RESs [145].
As the difference between average FIT and RES market value increases, the
EEG surcharge also increases [146]. Additionally, commitments for the FIT
payments have increased continuously over the last years, leading to an
increase in the EEG surcharge.

A scenario for the development of the spot market price and EEG sur-
charge as well as RES growth is derived based on a tool developed by Agora
Energiewende. Based on several key parameters, such as RES growth per
RES type, average RES reimbursement value, spot market price and overall
electricity demand, the evolution of the EEG surcharge can be calculated
[147]. Additionally, the yearly FIT drop-out rate of RESs is highly relevant
for the development of the EEG surcharge (from 2025 to 2035 over 38 GWp

1 Parts of this chapter are presented in [25].
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Parameter
Scenario

Ref. Min Max

Yearly PV growth
2.5 GWp/a 1.5 GWp/a 4.5 GWp/a

(from 2020)

PV reimbursement
8.6 ct./kWh 9.9 ct./kWh 7.0 ct./kWh

(in 2035)

Spot market price 2.5 ct./kWh 6.0 ct./kWh 1.5 ct./kWh

Table A.1: Main input parameters to calculate EEG surcharge development

of PV systems fall out of high fixed FIT payments). The drop-out of older
systems and the reduced FIT for newer PV systems will reduce EEG pay-
ments related to PV systems from 9.6 billion € in 2025 over 6.8 billion € in
2030 to 2.6 billion € in 2035 (for the ref. scenario) [147]. Thus, the overall EEG
surcharge will also decrease once a peak is surpassed in the mid-2020s.

To derive possible EEG surcharge developments, three scenarios are cal-
culated using the described tool with assumptions presented in Tab. A.1.

RES growth rates are chosen according to the suggested values by the
Agora scenarios ’Reference (Ref.)’, ’Low’ and ’High’. For the ’Ref.’ scenario,
the yearly PV installation rate reflects the current target corridor of the
German government of 2.5 GWp. The ’Max’ scenario assumes a persistence
of the low PV installation rates seen in 2015 and 2016. The ’Min’ scenario
marks a return to higher installation rates, which were last seen during the
boom years of PV between 2008 and 2013 in Germany. The current EEG fore-
sees an automatic adjustment of PV FITs depending on the installation rate
over the past months; a higher PV installation rate results in a faster reduc-
tion of FITs. The same logic is applied to set the reimbursement parameter
for the ’Min’ scenario; a low PV growth rate results in higher reimburse-
ments per kWh. Moreover, higher amounts of installed RESs are likely to
reduce spot market prices. For the ’Min’ scenario, lower RES installation
rates and higher reimbursements are combined with a higher spot market
price. The resulting price developments are displayed in Fig. A.1.

For all three scenarios, the combination of spot market prices (here: pro-
curement), sales and EEG surcharge increases until 2022 and then slowly
decreases as a result of the effects described above. Overall, higher spot mar-
ket prices and higher reimbursement rates offset each other. Future price
increases are more likely to stem from other components.

a.1.1.2 Network charges

The main source of variance between scenarios are NCs. A NC bandwidth is
influenced by several factors. Over 800 DNOs serve the German HHs with
800 different NCs. When analyzing the biggest 30 DNOs that serve rural
and suburban areas as well as the DNOs that serve the bigger cities, several
trends can be distinguished. Bigger German cities and the western German
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states typically have the lowest NCs, while in rural areas in the northern
and eastern parts of Germany the highest NCs occur. This is mainly a result
of population density and wind power penetration in the serviced areas. In
the southern German parts where typically a high PV penetration is seen,
NCs are at a moderate level [148].

Additional trends become visible when analyzing NC development over
the last four years for the 30 largest regional DNOs (see Fig. 5.1). While the
median overall change was moderate from to 2014 to 2016, an increase by
14 % is observed from 2016 to 2017. Increasing differences between energy-
based and total NCs indicate a paradigm shift as more DNOs move towards
higher yearly fixed fees. While fixed fees used to account for 13 % of the
total paid NCs, they nearly doubled to 22 % in 2017 for the analyzed DNOs.

Forecasts predict that transmission and distribution network investments
are likely to result in an increase of NCs by 25 % for HHs until 2022 from
2015 onward [86]. To capture the bandwidth of possible rises and regional
differences, it is assumed that NCs increase from 2 to 7.5 %/a for the next
five years and then decrease to account for the effect that a majority of net-
work investments happen over the next ten years to adopt higher amounts
of RESs (see Fig. A.1). Today’s mean NCs in combination with a mean in-
crease of 3.0 %/a are used as a base line. This is lower than the increase
seen over the last year, but 0.3 %-points higher than the median increase
since 2010 [149]. For the other scenarios, the lower and the upper whisker
values are chosen as current NCs. For the ’Max’ scenario, a yearly mean rise
of 4.0 %/a is chosen, which more than doubles current energy-based NCs
from 8.5 to 18.1 ct./kWh over 20 a. For the ’Min’ scenario, a yearly rise of
1.0 %/a is chosen, which only leads to an increase of 21 % of energy-based
NCs over 20 a. Such a scenario would assume that DNOs only increase
energy-based billing moderately and a change in regulation would limit the
NC increase. Such changes can result from a unification of NCs across all
transmission system operators or a further decrease of the regulated rate of
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return for DNOs. The scenario bandwidth depicts the uncertainty of NC de-
velopment. For example, it is suggested that an overall increase between 4 %
and 30 % depending on the region and the RES growth scenario is possible
[13]. Yet, recent studies indicate that adopting an appropriate mix of differ-
ent measures to mitigate or avoid network reinforcements can decrease the
RES related costs significantly. Overall network integration costs can only
be reduced by 10 % and 20 % when smart grid technologies are used in-
stead of conventional network reinforcements [13]. Other authors suggest a
higher cost reduction potential when using a network-by-network analysis
approach. Here, only a small fraction of networks need reinforcements and
costs can be reduced by 90 % for LV and MV networks when implementing
a mix of OLTC transformers and reactive power provision [12, 150].

The resulting NC developments are displayed as pale red areas in Fig.
A.1. Overall, the increase in NC surpasses the reduction in EEG surcharge
and spot market prices for the ’Ref’ and the ’Max’ scenario when comparing
costs in 2017 to 2036. For the ’Min’ scenario, the decline of EEG surcharge
and spot market price compensate the NC increase.

a.1.1.3 Other electricity price components

Concession surcharges vary depending on the inhabitant size of the end
customer’s city or village. A higher number of inhabitants leads to a higher
concession surcharge. As pointed out above, higher NCs are typically seen
in rural areas. Thus, it is assumed that a lower concession scenario goes
along with higher NCs in scenario ’Max’, and vice versa. For the ref. sce-
nario, the current mean concession surcharge is assumed. As these sur-
charges have not been adjusted over the last 20 a, it is assumed that they
are only adjusted to inflation in the future [149].

The CHP surcharge for scenario ’Max’ is assumed to marginally increase
until 2030 and decrease afterwards. For the ’Min’ scenario, a reduction to
zero is assumed until 2025. The ’Ref’ scenario uses the mean of both other
scenarios [21]. All other components remain at present day level and are
only inflation adjusted. The value added tax (VAT) varies with the sum of all
other components, since it is calculated as percentage value. The resulting
development is displayed in Fig. A.1.

a.1.2 PV development and feed-in tariff

For residential PV systems, the current EEG guarantees fixed payments for
the next 20 a. Depending on the system size, the current FIT varies depend-
ing on the system size, e.g. 12.30 ct./kWh for PV systems smaller or equal
to 10 kWp and 11.96 ct./kWh for PV systems smaller or equal to 40 kWp.
To react dynamically to PV installation rates, a control mechanism to in-
crease or decrease the FIT has been introduced with the EEG 2014. As a
baseline the FIT declines on a monthly basis by 0.5 %. Four times a year, the
monthly rate of change is adapted depending on the PV installation rate
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Figure A.2: Historical development and forecast of feed-in tariff for PV systems
under 10 kWp (left) and of PV installation rate for three different sce-
narios in Germany (right)

of the previous six months. For example, if the yearly adjusted installation
rate of the past six months drops below 2.1 GWp/a, the monthly reduction
is paused for the next three months. If it drops below 1.7 or 1.3 GWp/a, a
one-time increase by 1.5 or 3.0 % is implemented. The reduction rate can
be increased to 2.8 % per month, if PV installation rates return to historic
yearly peak installation rates of 7.5 GWp/a.

For the presented case studies, PV installation rates are predicted to de-
rive a FIT bandwidth for 2017 and 2018. To forecast the PV installation
rate over this period, historic PV developments and the current regulation
are taken into account. Fig. A.2 displays the historic FIT development (left,
grey) and the historic PV installation rates (right, grey).

PV installation rates peaked in Germany in 2012 and have decreased
until 2015; since then they have stagnated around 1.5 GWp/a. The driving
force behind the decline in PV installation rates has been the FIT reduction.
Moreover, new restrictions on large-scale PV parks caused a sharp decline
of installation rates of PV systems above 1 MWp. Currently, non-building
PV systems are limited to a yearly installation rate of 600 MWp.

While the PV installation rate in 2016 was only slightly above the one in
2015, a surge in installations was observed in Dec. 2016, leading to annual-
ized installation of approx. 2 GWp. For the ref. scenario, it is assumed that
such a yearly growth persists and is evenly distributed over all 12 months.
In consequence, the FIT is first slightly reduced by 0.5 % for three months.
Afterwards, the annualized PV growth drops below 2.1 GWp and the FIT re-
duction rate is set to zero. For the ’Min’ scenario, a low PV installation rate
of 1 GWp/a is presumed. Compared to the ref. scenario, the FIT decrease is
already set to zero in May 2017 and increases then once a quarter by 3.0 %,
since the annualized installation rate is below 1.3 GWp/a. For the ’Max’ sce-
nario, a yearly installation rate of 3 GWp is assumed. Such a rate results in
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a continuous monthly FIT reduction of 1.0 %. The different developments
are displayed in Fig. A.2.

By mid 2018, the FIT reaches 13.89 ct./kWh (10.63 ct./kWh) for scenario
’Min’ (’Max’), while the FIT for the ref. scenario only changes by 0.19 ct./kWh
to 12.11 ct./kWh compared to its value in Jan. 2017.

a.1.3 Additional main input parameters

Next to electricity prices and FIT, PV system and BSS prices, ERR as well as
technical parameters are of high importance. Moreover, previous analyses
indicate that the HH and the PV profile influence PV BSS sizing [5, 11].

a.1.3.1 PV system costs and parameters

PV system costs have dropped over 60 % over the last 10 a [151, 152]. While
average prices for small-scale PV systems were around 1,500 €/kWp in 2016,
min. and max. prices varied from 1,350 to 1,700 €/kWp for PV systems un-
der 15 kWp. Downwards price pressure continues as further cost reductions
are expected with a growing worldwide PV market [133]. For the case stud-
ies, mean prices of 1,300 €/kWp for 2017 and 1,200 €/kWp for 2018 are used.
One-time fixed costs of 1,000 € are assumed. As yearly costs, e.g. costs for
maintenance and insurance, 2 % of variable costs are assumed [22].

A system life time of 20 a is expected. As PV modules typically tend to
last longer (approx. 25 a), while the inverter might need to be replaced after
15 a [133], it is assumed that potential positive revenues after 20 a offset
replacement costs for the inverter, stand-by losses from the PV systems and
dismantling costs at the end of the lifetime.

A yearly PV system degradation ηPVDeg of 0.5 % is used. As the optimiza-
tion is based on a one-year-period simulation, the PV input profile EPVorg

t is
reduced by the mean time-adjusted degradation over the system’s lifetime
(which is equivalent to the calculation period A):

∀t ∈ T : EPV
t = EPVorg

t ·
∑

a∈A
(1− ηPVDeg)a · (1 + ERR)−a

∑
a∈A

(1 + ERR)−a (A.1)

ERR describes the expected rate of return of the investor.

a.1.3.2 BSS costs and parameters

BSS costs have seen yearly price reduction rates of 20 % over the last couple
of years [7, 152, 153]. The market entrance of several big players from the
automotive industry has driven the prices even further down. Tesla sells its
new 13.5 kWh Powerwall battery for 7,000 $, or 519 $/kWh (usable capacity)
[154], which is significantly less than the 1,000 to 1,400 €/kWh, which were
mean system prices end of 2015 [84]. The prices are hard to compare as
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it is often unclear whether costs include all BSS components (cells, battery
monitoring system, converters and installation costs). Here, a component-
specific differentiation is used that depends on installed component sizes
as well as one-time installation costs. For the BSS capacity price ranges of
450 to 750 €/kWh for 2017 and 400 to 600€/kWh for 2018 are chosen. For
the BSS inverter, lower end market prices between 250 to 350 €/kW for 2017

and 200 to 300 €/kW for 2018 are used. One-time installation costs range
from 0 to 500 €/kW in both years. Depending on configuration and size,
average costs lie around 800 €/kWh for 2017 and 675 €/kWh for 2018 (with
an inverter to capacity ratio of one-to-two for a 5 kWh system). Such prices
are in-line with a continued yearly price decline of approx. 20 % for mean
system costs.

To ensure a long BSS lifetime, the depth-of-discharge (DOD) is limited and
only the so called usable capacity κBSSUcorg is available for charging and
discharging. For Lithium-Ion BSSs, the usable capacity is set to 80 % of the
installed capacity [78, 155]. With such a usable BSS capacity, average prices
are around 1,000 €/kWh for 2017 and 844 €/kWh for 2018. A cycling con-
straint ensures a sufficient BSS lifetime. 5,000 to 10,000 cycles are typically
promised for systems that last 10 to 20 a [156]. Here, a best-case scenario
with a BSS lifetime of 20 a and 7,500 cycles is assumed.

As BSS aging also impacts the BSS capacity, κBSSUcorg is adjusted using
the aging factor ηBSSDeg to determine a mean usable capacity κBSSUc:

κBSSUc = κBSSUcorg ·
∑

a∈A
(1− ηBSSDeg)a · (1 + ERR)−a

∑
a∈A

(1 + ERR)−a (A.2)

The aging factor is chosen so that the BSS capacity is reduced to 80 % of
the original BSS capacity by end of lifetime [10].

Charging and discharging efficiencies are set at 92.5 %. A self-discharge
of 2 % per month is chosen. These values are lower than the typical values
found on data sheets, which range from 95 to 98 % for one-way efficiencies
[154, 157]. However, these values assume an optimal point of operation and
do not sufficiently account for BSS operation in non-optimal set-points [84,
158]; thus assuming a round-trip of approx. 85 % is justifiable.

The height of the receivable subsidy from the BSS investment incentive
program is adjusted twice a year. Overall, the program runs out in mid-
2018. The current program started with 25 % in 2016. Over the course of the
next 1.5 a it will drop from 19 to 13 % [159]. However, only limited funds
are available each half-year. Thus, investors face the thread of receiving no
subsidy, which is used as input for the ’Min’ scenario.

a.1.3.3 Expected rate of return and inflation

The ERR quantifies the investor’s desired return on the investment and
is used as discount rate in the model. The rate needs to account for debt
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Figure A.3: Yearly demand of the simulated 48 HHs

related costs, e.g. interest, or the expected return on used equity. If debt
and equity capital are mixed, usually weighted average capital costs are
calculated. This differentiation is neglected here. It is assumed that only
equity is used; thus debt-related cash flows are excluded. A mark-up is
included to reflect the investment risk. A typical risk-free investment is a
German government bond ’Bund’, which serves as an orientation for the
min. discount rate. Long-running bonds over 20 a, currently offer a rate of
return of less than 1 % [160]. To account for the current investor’s dilemma
that even junk bonds do not offer more than 5-7 %, a mark-up between 0.5
and 3.5 % is sufficient. Hence, an ERR of 3 % is chosen for the ref. scenario,
which is varied by ±1.5 %-points for the other scenarios.

While all cost parameters are presented as actual values, the FIT requires
inflation-adjustment, since it is locked-in with the investment decision and
paid in nominal values. As a reference inflation 1 % is chosen. For the other
scenarios, a variation of ±1 %-points is used.

a.1.3.4 Load profiles

The business case for PV BSSs is assessed using individual HH profiles
and not average SLP. Here, a data set is used that includes over 70 different
measured and slightly synthesized HH profiles [161]. As typical HHs with
the ability to invest into a PV BSS, profiles with a yearly demand of 3.25

- 5.75 MWh are chosen. Their yearly load consumption is categorized in
0.5 MWh-steps and displayed in Fig. A.3.

a.1.3.5 PV profiles

12 different nominated PV time-series with a 15 min time step resolution
are used, varying in location (North-, East-, South- and West-Germany) and
system orientation (30 ° orientation angle for south, south-east and south-
west for each location), as shown in Tab. A.2. The data is based on 2009.

The produced energy varies from 818 to 1,130 kWh/kWp depending on
location and orientation (average: 910 kWh/kWp).

To analyze the impact of the simulation time resolution, an additional
south-oriented PV time-series from Kassel is used, which is based on 15 sec
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Location State Orientation
Yearly

produced energy

[kWh/kWp]

Wolfrats-
hausen

(1)
Bavaria

south 1,130

south-west 843

south-east 848

Altenburg
(2)

Saxony-
Anhalt

south 932

south-west 827

south-east 840

Lever-
kusen

(3)

North
Rhine-

Westphalia

south 932

south-west 818

south-east 842

Kiel (4)
Schleswig-
Holstein

south 1048

south-west 926

south-east 936

Table A.2: Nominated PV energy for different locations in Germany

DC power measurements. The time-resolution is adjusted to 1 min, 5 min,
10 min, 15 min and 1 h time steps through averaging and transformed to
AC values using an inverter efficiency of 95.6 %, as described in [162–164].
The AC profile results in a yearly produced energy of 940 kWh/kWp.

a.1.3.6 Summary of input data

Tab. A.3 summarizes the parameters described in the sections above.

a.2 Additional case study results

a.2.1 Economic assessment of PV BSSs for reference scenario

The first analysis evaluates the economic attractiveness of PV systems and
BSSs for the reference scenario 2017 and 2018. A full cost-benefit focus
is assumed (meaning the chosen system delivers the highest net present
value (NPV) and the weights in the objective function are chosen accord-
ingly (WNpv = 1)). Potential costs and restrictions related to the currently
uncertain smart meter rollout in Germany are neglected in this case study.
Fig. A.4 displays the results for the ref. scenario according to categorized
yearly load consumption and to PV system orientation.

It becomes visible how PV sizing depends on the underlying demand and
PV system orientation. In 2017, the median installed PV size varies between
4.1 kWp for HHs with a yearly demand around 3.5 MWh and 6.5 kWp for
HHs with a demand around 5.5 MWh for SOs. A higher demand results
in an increased self-sufficiency, which ranges from 31.7 % to 35.8 %, and
justifies larger PV sizes. The benefits are two-fold: a reduction of network
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Year

2017 2018

Scenario

Parameter Unit Min Ref. Max Min Ref. Max

System

SPV kWp 16.7

A[PV,BSS] a 20

ηPVDeg %/a 0.5

κPVLim % 70

SBSSkW kW 16.7

SBSSkWh kWh 25

η[BSSCh,BSSDis] % 92.5

ηBSSSd %/mo. 2

κBSSUcorg % 80

ηBSSDeg %/a 1.1

κBSSCyc no. 7,500

κ IncLim % 50

Cost &
revenue

IPV €/kWp 1,200 1,300 1,400 1,100 1,200 1,300

InPV € 500 1,000 1,500 500 1,000 1,500

MPV €/(a·kWp) 2 % · SPV

CFit1 ct/kWh 12.68 12.30 11.8 13.89 12.11 10.63

CFit2 ct/kWh 12.33 11.96 11.47 13.11 11.78 10.56

IBSSkWh €/kWh 450 600 750 400 500 600

IBSSkW €/kW 250 300 350 200 250 300

InBSS € 0 250 500 0 250 500

MBSSkWh €/(a·kWh) 1 % · SBSSkWh

MBSSkW €/(a·kW) 1 % · SBSSkW

CE ct/kWh 28.0 33.0 40.0 28.0 33.0 40.0

CSc1 ct/kWh 19 % · CE

CSc2 ct/kWh 40 %·6.0

SubBSS % 0 19 30 0 13 25

Other

ERR % 1.5 3.0 4.5 1.5 3.0 4.5

W [Npv,Sel f ] % 0 - 100

T -
1h: 1..8,760, 15 min: 1..35,040, 10 min: 1..52,560,

5 min: 1..105,120, 1 min: 1..525,600

Table A.3: Input parameters for the different scenarios
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Figure A.4: Results for the reference scenario (according to yearly demand and
orientation of PV system): size of PV system (top), size of BSS (middle)
and self-sufficiency (bottom) for 2017 (left) and 2018 (right)

demand, which goes along with a higher margin of every self-supplied
kWh, and an increased PV self-consumption, which decreases subsidizing
PV network feed-in. For SEs and SWs, median PV sizes only range from
2.4 kWp to 4.7 kWp for the different load categories. While SEs and SWs
reach higher percentages of PV self-consumption, ranging from 42.0 % to
45.6 % (compared to 34.3 % to 35.7 % for SOs), self-sufficiency levels only
reach up to 32.0 %. Differences between SOs and SEs or SWs are a result of
a better cost ratio of produced energy per installed kWp, leading to lower
generation costs despite higher self-consumption ratios for SEs and SWs.

Compared to 2017, the median PV size rises from 5.3 kWp to 7.6 kWp for
SOs, from 3.4 kWp to 4.5 kWp for SEs and SWs in 2018. The rise is accom-
panied by a moderate increase in self-sufficiency (37.7 % for SOs, 30.9 % for
SEs and 30.3 % for SWs). While the FIT drops by 1.5 %, PV system costs
per kWp decrease by 7.7 %. That results in an increase of PV size by 39.1 %
to 45.5 % for SOs depending on the load category. Thus, declining system
costs provide a good leverage for PV size as margins on PV self-supply
slightly improve, but also decrease losses on PV feed-in.
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While in 2017 only SOs at one location adopt BSSs (see upper whisker),
the attractiveness of increasing self-sufficiency through a BSS rises in 2018.
Here, up to 40 % of SOs HHs invest into a BSS with sizes around 6 kWh
and increase their self-sufficiency to 60 %. When comparing BSS sizes for
HHs that already would have invested into a BSS in 2017, driving forces
behind BSS sizing become visible. Here, the median increase of BSS size
only amounts to 14.9 % for larger yearly demand compared to up to 32.1 %
for HHs with low yearly demand. For larger loads, the additional benefit
from increasing BSS size becomes less attractive as sizing comes closer to
the average serviceable demand during night time, where BSS discharging
typically occurs. Furthermore, excess PV energy for BSS charging is limited
as PV sizes reach the 10 kWp threshold.2

Less than 25 % of SEs and SWs HHs invest into BSSs. Here, the median
lies around 3 kWh, which is significantly smaller compared to SOs. How-
ever, BSS impact on PV sizing is better distinguishable for these HHs. For
location 1, HHs with a large demand that did not invest in a BSS in 2017

start adopting BSSs for SEs and SWs. For these HHs, optimal PV sizing
increases by up to 47 % or 2 kWp compared to 2017. Thus, as a result of BSS
investment, 1 kWp is additionally installed compared to HHs with similar
PV system orientation and no BSS.

The analysis highlights that an investment into a PV BSS is currently not
economically efficient for the majority of analyzed HHs for the given sce-
narios. However, for locations with a good solar resource and HHs with a
high yearly demand, it might already be a valid option today and is likely to
become even more attractive in the years ahead. Investing in just a PV sys-
tem without a BSS is reasonable for all HHs, even for those with systems
that face south-east or south-west at locations in Eastern or Western Ger-
many. Realizable savings are one or low two-digit percentages compared
to procuring electricity from the network for these locations. If investors
become more risk-averse, such low savings can be a threat to the overall PV
investment decision.

a.2.2 Cost analysis for reference case study

To develop a better understanding of the overall electricity supply costs, all
cost and revenue streams are mapped with component related energy flows.
Four cost categories are derived: network demand, direct PV load supply,
indirect PV load supply through a BSS and PV network feed-in. While the
attribution of operational costs or revenues and BSS investment costs are
obvious, PV investment costs are distributed according to PV usage. For ex-
ample, the percentage of direct PV load supply determines the percentage
of PV investment costs attributed to costs related to direct PV load supply.

• Costs related to direct PV load supply:

2 As stated above, PV systems sized over 10 kWp are obliged to pay the EEG surcharge
partially on their self-supply and receive a lower FIT for network feed-in (see 3.2.2).
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CPVLj = ∑
t∈T

(ePVL
j,t · (EPV

j,t · sPV
j )−1)

· ((IPV + MPV · PFHH − TEDep) · sPV
j + InPV · bPV

j )

+ ((CSc1 + CSc2 · bSkW p
j ) · PFHH + TESc) ∑

t∈T
(ePVL

j,t ) (A.3)

• Costs related to indirect PV load supply through a BSS:

CBSSLj = ∑
t∈T

(ePVBSS
j,t · (EPV

j,t · sPV
j )−1)

· ((IPV + MPV · PFHH − TEDep) · sPV
j + InPV · bPV

j )

+ (IBSSkWh + MBSSkWh · PFHH) · sBSSkWh
j

+ (IBSSkW + MBSSkW · PFHH) · sBSSkW
j

+ InBSS · bBSS
j − (SubBSS − TEBSS) · rBSSInc

j

+ ((CSc1 + CSc2 · bSkW p
j ) · PFHH + TESc) ∑

t∈T
(eBSSL

j,t ) (A.4)

• Costs related to PV network feed-in:

CPVNj = ∑
t∈T

((ePVN
j,t + ePVC

j,t ) · (EPV
j,t · sPV

j )−1)

· ((IPV + MPV · PFHH − TEDep) · sPV
j + InPV · bPV

j )

− ((CFit1 − CFit2 · bSkW p
j ) · PFHH − TEFit) ∑

t∈T
ePVN

j,t (A.5)

• Costs related to network demand:

CNLj = CE · PFHH ∑
t∈T

eNL
j,t (A.6)

For the reference case study, mean yearly revenue and cost streams are
displayed categorized according to yearly demand as well as PV system
orientation for locations 1 and 2 for both simulated years. Furthermore,
yearly electricity supply costs without a PV BSS are displayed in Fig. A.5.

For location 1, the realized mean savings per load category vary from
13.9 % to 17.8 % for 2017 and from 23.8 % to 24.1 % for 2018 for SOs. As
more BSS capacity is adopted, higher investment costs for BSSs are offset by
an additional decrease of costs for network procurement, which is mainly
a result of an increased indirect PV load supply through the BSS. Addition-
ally, costs of PV feed-in are reduced through larger a BSS, as PV investment
costs are attributed to self-supply costs with increasing self-consumption.
SEs and SWs only realize savings varying from 3.8 % to 8.0 % for 2017 and
from 5.8 % to 9.6 % for 2018 as self-supply is less attractive due to a lower
energy production per installed kWp.
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Figure A.5: Distribution of yearly mean system costs per HH (according to yearly
HH demand and orientation of PV system) for location 1 and 2 and for
year 2017 and year 2018.

For location 2, the realized mean savings per load category vary from
5.9 % to 10.0 % for 2017 and from 8.1 % to 12.4 % for 2018 for SOs. Addi-
tional savings between the two years are mainly realized through a larger
amount of direct self-supply, which is a result of decreased PV system costs.
SEs and SWs only realize savings varying from 3.3 % to 7.4 % for 2017 and
from 5.1 % to 9.4 % for 2018. Compared to location 1, the changes are not
as significant due to the lack of BSS adoption. Additionally, these small sav-
ings indicate that future PV systems do not provide high returns and might
not be an attractive option for risk-averse investors.

In summary, the analysis indicates that next to reduced payments for net-
work consumption, a BSS installation also improves the cost-benefit-ratio of
PV network feed-in, whereas the margin of BSS self-supply is often close to
zero or even negative.

a.2.3 Energy flow analysis for reference case study

An in-depth understanding of optimal sizing decisions is derived by ana-
lyzing the seasonal distribution of the different energy flows for demand
and PV energy. The energy flows are categorized and aggregated according
to three different seasons: winter (Wi.), spring/fall (S/F) and summer (Su.).
The categorization follows the season approach used for SLP (see A.3). To
distinguish the effect of a PV and a BSS adoption, three different scenarios
are displayed for SOs at location 1 for 2018 in A.6. Scenario ’Load only’
assumes that no PV or PV BSS is installed. Scenario ’PV only’ shows re-
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Figure A.6: Seasonal distribution of median energy flows for load supply (left) and
PV energy usage (right) for different system configurations for south-
facing systems for location 1 for year 2018.

sulting energy flows when only a PV system is installed. Scenario ’PV BSS’
displays the previously discussed results.

43.2 % of the yearly demand occurs in winter, 27.2 % in spring and fall
and 29.6 % in summer. As winter and summer have more days than spring
and fall, a minor distortion is observed; the average demand is 13.9 kWh
during a winter day, 12.0 kWh during a spring and fall day and 10.8 kWh
during a summer day. When a PV system is installed, network demand
drops to 29.6 % in winter, to 15.3 % in spring and fall and to 14.4 % in sum-
mer, implying that PV load supply decreases the average network demand
by 31.4 % during a winter day, by 43.6 % during a spring and fall day and
by 51.2 % during a summer day. Once a BSS is introduced, network demand
further declines while direct PV load supply remains similar high. Average
network demand decreases to 4.7 kWh during a winter day, 1.7 kWh during
a spring and fall day and 0.8 kWh during a summer day.

When analyzing PV energy usage over the different seasons, certain as-
pects have to be highlighted. Even despite a BSS installation, PV feed-in
remains the largest portion during each season, e.g. in winter an average of
8.7 kWh are still fed into the network, while only 4.4 kWh are consumed di-
rectly and 5.7 kWh indirectly. Comparing that to the average daily network
demand of 4.7 kWh in winter, it becomes obvious that even BSSs cannot
bridge longer low sun periods. Compared to winter with a seasonal PV self-
consumption of 23.3 % for PV and 53.6 % for PV BSSs, spring and fall (15.0 %
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for PV and 32.1 % for PV BSSs) as well as summer (14.7 % for PV and 28.7 %
for PV BSSs) do not see such amounts of PV self-consumption. As less load
is consumed and self-sufficiency is already at high levels during these sea-
sons, the effectiveness of the BSS for increasing PV self-consumption also
decreases. This highlights the second aspect that determines BSS sizing: the
available average daily load. The following trade-off becomes visible: While
it seems like there is a need for additional BSS capacity to store excess PV
energy during the winter, lower demand and higher amounts of excess PV
energy during the summer lead to limited need for larger BSS capacities.
Thus, an additional installed kWh of BSS capacity needs to be refinanced
with lower overall operation hours.

a.2.4 Nominated sensitivity analysis

The parameter variations used for the previous sensitivity analysis are
based on a thorough literature review and create a realistic bandwidth for
individual preferences and expectations. However, as each parameter is var-
ied differently, percentage changes vary. For example, PV system costs vary
by 8.3 % in 2018, while the ERR varies by 50 %. While such an analysis
allows deriving conclusions with regard to network integration based on
realistic assumptions, it does not properly address the elasticity of param-
eter changes with regard to other KPIs. To develop a better understanding
for elasticities, an additional sensitivity analysis is performed. Here, param-
eters are equally varied in 10 % steps and additional KPIs are analyzed.3

• Self-sufficiency:

Self-sufficiency or self-supply SPj describes the amount of HH’s de-
mand being covered by self-supplied PV energy. In other words, it
can also be expressed as the original demand minus the network pro-
curement in relationship to the total demand:

SPj =

∑
t∈T

(EL
j,t − eNL

j,t ) · 100

∑
t∈T

EL
j,t

(A.7)

• PV self-consumption:

PV self-consumption SCj describes the amount of locally generated
PV energy for direct or indirect load supply:

SCj =

∑
t∈T

(ePVL
j,t + ePVBSS

j,t ) · 100

∑
t∈T

(ePVL
j,t + ePVBSS

j,t + ePVN
j,t + ePVC

j,t )
(A.8)

• Yearly electricity costs:

3 Parts of this chapter are presented in [25].
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Yearly electricity costs CLj are the sum of all cost and revenue streams
that are presented in the previous section or the value of the objective
function dividend by the calculation period (here: 20 a):

CLj = zj · 20−1 (A.9)

= (cNLj + cPVLj + cBSSLj + cPVN j) · 20−1

• Net present value:

The NPVj of the system is a function of the benefit zj resulting from
the investment in a PV BSS compared to the NPV of only procuring
electricity from the network over the system’s lifetime:

NPVj = CE · PFHH ∑
t∈T

EL
j,t − zj (A.10)

Fig. A.7 displays the change in median KPIs for SOs for 2018 for location
2. HHs at this location are especially interesting, since the median BSS ca-
pacity for the ref. case is still zero and the median PV system size has not
reached the 10 kWp threshold.

For the min. and max. scenarios in the previous analysis, the ERR has
the highest absolute impact on PV sizes followed by PV system costs. A dif-
ferent picture appears with nominated changes. A change by -10 % in PV
system costs results in a median PV size of 10 kWp, increasing by 85.6 %.
BSSs are only slowly adopted and the BSS median remains at zero. Median
PV self-consumption drops to 22.3 % from 29.6 %, while self-sufficiency in-
creases from 31.1 % to 40.6 %. Lower PV costs result in lower overall elec-
tricity costs, which drop by 5.5 %. When the PV price drops by 20 %, the
median PV size remains at 10 kWp because of additional self-consumption
taxes and a lower FIT above 10 kWp. The median BSS jumps to 4.7 kWh and
65 % of the HHs adopt a BSS. That allows increasing PV self-consumption
to 29.1 % and self-sufficiency to 56.7 %. Yearly costs drop by an additional
6.9 %-points, indicating the leverage BSSs provide once generation costs
become cheap enough. An additional PV price drop barely leads to an
increase in BSS size (only plus 0.2 kWh). Electricity costs drop by an ad-
ditional 6.9 %-points. Higher PV costs lead to a median decrease of 30 % in
PV size for a 10 % price surge. The effect slightly declines with further in-
creasing costs; PV sizes drop by an additional 17 %-points and 11 %-points
to 2.2 kWp. Yet, the increase in yearly costs is moderate with 3 % to 7 %.
This highlights the upside potential of larger PV sizes, once prices drop.

The highest impact on overall supply costs is seen for a change in ex-
pected electricity prices. The trade-off of increasing self-supply becomes
visible once more. While PV sizes as well as BSS sizes steadily increase
with a higher electricity price, e.g. plus 54.1 % in PV size and to 5.1 kWh
in BSS capacity (with all HHs being equipped with a BSS), electricity costs
also rise by 6.9 %. An increase by 20 % results in an additional increase of
16.6 % for PV sizes and of 21.6 % for BSS capacities, indicating a shift from
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Figure A.7: PV system size (top, left), BSS size (top, middle), yearly for electricity
cost (top, right,), PV self-consumption (bottom, left), self-sufficiency
(bottom, center) and net present value (bottom, right) for south-facing
systems for 2018 for location 2 for nominated parameter changes.

additional generation to storing. The cost increase is limited to additional
5.2 %-points. That is a result of a significantly increasing margin on indirect
self-supply via a BSS. Overall, it is favorable for a HH if electricity prices
drop. A decrease by 10 % results in 8.6 % lower supply costs, PV sizes de-
crease by 11.9 % and self-supply costs rise with fixed costs being distributed
over a lower self-supply.

PV sizes can significantly vary depending on the assumptions and highly
depend on the margin of every self-supplied kWh. With decreasing system
costs or increasing revenues from self-supply, oversizing PV systems and
subsidizing PV feed-in becomes attractive. BSSs mitigate potential losses
on PV feed-in or are used for hedging against higher supply costs. Yet, the
vulnerability of the business case increases when PV sizes depend less on
PV feed-in as certain drivers of larger PV sizes and BSS adoption actually
result in higher overall supply costs.
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a.2.5 Analysis of self-sufficiency modeling

Nearly every second residential PV system was installed together with a
BSS in 2016 [7]. However, presented simulation results for 2017 (here: ref.
case) show that it is only economically attractive to invest in a BSS for
approx. 20 % of the simulated HHs with SOs (only with the investment in-
centive program) and 0 % of the simulated HHs with SEs and SWs. Taking
into account that BSS prices were higher in 2015 and 2016 and that only
half of the HHs applied for the investment bonus, the results show that a
strict economic focus does not sufficiently reflect the current reality. An ad-
ditional trigger is the desire to increase self-sufficiency. It could also impact
PV network integration as it might result in larger PV systems. The devel-
oped model includes such a preference either via an additional constraint
or through weights in the objective function. To evaluate the interactions
between self-sufficiency, system sizes and PV network integration, min. self-
supply and weights are varied; corresponding results are displayed in Fig.
A.8.4 Furthermore, it is analyzed how the investment incentive program
influences the adoption of BSSs and the limitation of the peak PV feed-in.

With weights, even a small adjustment towards a higher preference for
self-sufficiency leads to an increase in installed BSSs. While the ref. case
only leads to a BSS penetration of 20 % of HHs for SOs, a weight of 95 %
increases the adoption rate to over 80 % with and to 35 % without the incen-
tive. As BSS prices were higher in 2015 and 2016, a weight of 95 % seems
to be sufficient to include the self-sufficiency component in the model. Self-
sufficiency strongly impacts system sizing; the median PV size increases by
2.4 kWp and the median BSS capacity rises by 4.5 kWh compared the ref.
case with incentive. Self-sufficiency nearly doubles from 33.0 % to 57.2 % in
this case. A moderate rise in median peak PV feed-in with the incentive
(from 3.6 kW to 3.9 kW) is observed. The median NPV is around 18.8 % or
almost 500 € lower compared to the ref. case.

Lower NPV weights exemplary display how the additional self-sufficiency
is achieved. Until the 10 kWp threshold is reached, the increases of PV and
BSS sizes move at similar pace. Afterwards, the PV size remains at 10 kWp
and only BSS capacity is added. Here, the 10 kWp threshold puts a strict
economic limit on a higher preference for self-sufficiency. E.g. for a NPV
weight of 80 % a median self-sufficiency of 72.4 % with the incentive is
reached. Self-sufficiency gains come at a high price; the median NPV of
this case is almost 70 % or 1,600 € lower compared to the ref. case.

Yet, this modeling strategy allows each HH to weigh additional costs
against marginal increase in self-sufficiency. Especially for HHs with a low
natural self-sufficiency, a flexibility is provided to choose reasonable sizes
(with 75 % of all BSSs remaining under 10 kWh). The flexibility is a core
difference to the approach using a self-sufficiency constraint.

4 For this case study, area constraints on PV and BSS size are lifted compared to the initial
scenario (see Tab. A.3) to avoid running into limitations that influence the results.
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A min. required self-sufficiency of 40 % leads to a similar amount of in-
stalled BSSs, such as a NPV weight of 95 %. The median PV (BSS) size only
increases by 0.5 kWp (1.9 kWh) with and by 1.5 kWp (1.3 kWh) without the
incentive. In both cases the median self-sufficiency is exactly at the required
min. of 40 %. The median NPV decreases only by 12.1 % or 283 € with the
incentive, which is lower than for the NPV weight. When a higher min. self-
sufficiency is required, e.g. 70 % (which is comparable to the NPV weights
of 85 or 80 %), a disadvantage of this modeling approach becomes visible.
Certain HHs are now required to surpass the 10 kWp threshold to hold the
constraint. Then, the median BSS size (8.1 kWh) and the NPV decline (62 %)
remain lower compared to the NPV weight of 80 %.

When analyzing changes in PV sizes and NPV (see Fig. A.9), additional
aspects become visible. With the weighted objective function, the marginal
system size decreases with a decreasing weight and the impact on the NPV
becomes more significant. Yet, when comparing the NPV change between
the modeling approaches, one can see the strength and the weakness of
each approach. While the first approach allows for flexibility and leads
to fewer outliers, it has a stronger impact on sizing for smaller weights
compared to the constraint approach.

In summary, introducing a weighted objective function encourages larger
PV and BSS sizes compared to a self-sufficiency constraint. While the min.
cost approach in combination with a min. self-sufficiency constraint reduces
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for south-east and south-west facing PV systems

NPV losses, it results in a lower sizing flexibility, which leads to highly
oversized systems in certain cases. Some HHs need to surpass the 10 kWp
threshold to fulfill the constraint, which is economically unfavorable.

a.2.6 Additional analysis of peak impact of PV BSSs

The peak impact analysis for SEs and SWs is displayed in Fig. A.10.
Compared to SOs, several aspects have to be highlighted. In 2017, the

median BSS size only reaches values larger than zero in one case: expecta-
tion for high electricity prices together with the investment incentive. With
the adoption of BSSs, the median installed PV size rises again and a slight
increase in the median peak PV feed-in is observed. Nearly no difference
is seen between peaks when comparing cases with and without the invest-
ment inventive in 2017. That changes in 2018. With the increasing economic
attractiveness of BSSs, the incentive allows adopting larger PV sizes com-
pared to the case without the incentive. While it also limits the increase in
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peak feed-in compared to the case without the incentive, it - just like for
SOs - partially counteracts this limitation as system sizes increase as well.

a.2.7 Analysis on aggregated peak feed-in and load of PV BSSs

Fig. A.11 displays the results for the peak PV feed-in and demand peak
per HH depending on the total number of HHs with a PV system and on
different case studies for SOs and SEs for another location.

The results support the conclusion of the main section. For SOs, BSSs only
allow for a higher PV penetration when a lower feed-in limit is imposed (as
it is the case with the investment incentive program). For SEs, BSSs can
act as an enabler to achieve larger sized PV systems with and without the
incentive. Without the incentive, the peak feed-in surpasses peak demand
for a lower HH number equipped with PV BSSs compared to the case ’no
BSS’. Thus, the likelihood of network reinforcement rises. The incentive
even further increases PV sizes and only slightly reduces the peak feed-in.
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a.2.8 Impact of time resolution

While the presented analyses show how various parameters influence the
sizing decision, one further source that might result in higher network
peaks has been left out: the simulation time resolution. While previous anal-
yses of the simulation time resolution have focused on energy losses due
to PV curtailment [163] or self-consumption [28], the dynamics between
system sizing and peak network feed-in have not been analyzed in-depth.

For the following analysis, a PV profile from Kassel, Germany, is chosen,
since it is available at a higher time resolution.5 Besides the ref. case for
2018, higher mean electricity prices and lower BSS costs are simulated with
a 1 min, 5 min, 10 min, 15 min and 1 h time resolution and analyzed for all
48 HHs. Next to PV systems and BSS sizes as well as peak PV feed-in,
energy losses due to PV curtailment are also displayed in Fig. A.12.

For the ref. case, no BSSs are installed (independent of the time reso-
lution). The median PV size is 5.22 kWp for 1 min It slightly increases to
5.34 kWp for 5 and 10 min and then decreases to 5.26 kWp for 15 min and
5.22 kWp for 1 h; the peak PV feed-in varies accordingly. Thus, the 15 min
simulation results provide a good estimate; the results are only 0.8 % larger
than the results achieved with 1 min time step. The impact of the time res-
olution becomes clearer visible when comparing the change of PV curtail-
ment losses. Losses steadily decrease with a lower time step (from 0.5 %
with 1 min to 0.02 % with 1 h).

The interdependencies change once BSSs become economically viable
options. The median PV size steadily increases with a lower simulation
time step. E.g. for higher mean electricity prices (lower BSS prices) the me-
dian increases from 7.82 kWp (6.52 kWp) for 1 min over 8.16 kWp (6.74 kWp)
for 15 min to 8.36 kWp (6.95 kWp) for 1 h. The median peak increases at a
lower rate as a result of the 50 % curtailment limit. Median BSS sizes only
marginally vary from 5.95 kWh to 5.93 kWh (5.17 kWh to 5.14 kWh) between
1 and 15 min. Curtailment losses slightly increase with a lower curtailment
limit compared to the ref. case. BSS operation helps keeping median energy
losses resulting from PV curtailment under 1 %, even with a 1 min time step.

A 15 min time step provides a good estimate for accurate sizing and peak
results. Yet, a slight overestimation of PV sizes and peak is possible once
BSSs are economically attractive. Size and peak variations lie within an
acceptable margin of error (3-4 % for peak PV feed-in). BSS capacities are
minimally underestimated. The general conclusions drawn above remain
viable and are merely influenced by the simulation time step.

5 The DC-measured PV profile is adapted to lower time resolution as described in [163].
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a.3 Standard load profiles

a.3.1 Key performance indicators for standard load profiles

SLPs are used for forecasting energy demand in 15 min. time steps, pro-
curement and billing processes for customers with a yearly demand of less
than 100 MWh (see §12 StromNZV). Such SLPs can be constructed analyti-
cally or synthetically. An analytical procedure is based on deriving SLPs by
subtracting all power-measured profiles and generation profiles from the
overall residual profile for one specific area. The residual profile allows cal-
culating an average profile for all energy-only customers. Depending on the
knowledge about customer specifics in one network area, a dis-aggregation
using time-based weights of the residual profile into customer-specific pro-
files is possible. The synthetic method derives a customer group’s SLP
based on previously measured data of representative customers. Charac-
teristic daily profiles are derived for weekdays, Saturdays and Sundays for
three seasons (winter, summer and an interim period for spring and fall)
[165]. Nine reference days are used to derive a yearly profile by append-
ing one day after another according to season and day type for the cho-
sen year. Afterwards, a seasonal correction is applied to account for daily
consumption differences. As characteristic days are nominated to a yearly
consumption of 1 MWh, the individual profile needs to be adjusted to its
yearly consumption by performing a corresponding multiplication [166].

For this work, an analysis of the impact of PV BSS operation on SLPs
is of high interest. Next to load SLPs, standard PV feed-in profiles are re-
quired. Two different approaches are currently used by DNOs and utilities
to derive such profiles. Monthly nominated feed-in profiles are published
by some DNOs [167]. Such profiles usually suffer from high forecast errors
as they are composed of historical data. The second method relies on refer-
ence measurement at certain PV systems within one TNO area. DNOs can
then retrieve daily profiles from their TNO [168]. While it used to be suffi-
cient to map a generation profile with SLPs to determine a typical residual
profile for one network area, self-consumption and BSS operation impact
the aggregated profile. To account for self-supply induced changes to load
and PV profiles, case-study specific SLPs are derived by individually ag-
gregating network consumption ENLagg

t and PV network feed-in EPVNagg
t

over all HHs for each time step and nominating the aggregated profiles
according to the total number of HHs with a PV BSS:

∀t ∈ T : ENLagg
t = J−1 · ∑

j∈J
eNL

j,t (A.11)

∀t ∈ T : EPVNagg
t = −J−1 · ∑

j∈J
ePVN

j,t (A.12)
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Season Dates

Winter 01/11 - 20/03

Interim
21/03 - 14/06

15/09 - 31/10

Summer 15/06 - 14/09

Table A.4: Dates for classification of SLP seasons

Following the logic of the synthetic method, the aggregated profiles are
categorized according to day types and seasons (see Tab. A.4 for the used
date keys for the different seasons).

As the profiles are based on 15 min.-yearly data sets for individual HHs,
a reverse application of the season correction would be necessary to adjust
the daily energy demand. This step is skipped in this analysis and a sta-
tistical analysis is displayed using a box plot presentation as shown below.
Such a representation allows indicating and evaluating the full bandwidth
of load and PV induced variations. Especially the latter might significantly
vary over the course of season and day type.

a.3.2 Case study for impact of PV BSSs on standard load profiles

The impact of the BSS adoption is not only important for PV network
integration, but also for market integration as the load behavior of self-
supplying HHs changes. The influence of PV systems on the residual de-
mand is easily determinable: PV generation can be subtracted when it hap-
pens. Once a BSS is introduced, its operation influences both PV and load
profile depending on the operational strategy. The overall PV market inte-
gration is impacted: Stored PV energy is not available for the market, but
shifted to hours when not enough local energy is produced. To include
the effect of different BSS operation strategies, not only the perfect forecast
based BSS operation is displayed, but also a simple rule-based strategy is
implemented that is currently used in most installed PV BSSs. It charges
excess PV energy until the max. SOC is reached and discharges whenever
demand is not met by direct PV supply (for details see [4]). For this strat-
egy, the same PV and BSS sizes are used, which are determined through
the optimization. A scenario is chosen where PV sizes with and without
BSSs are the same for all HHs (high electricity prices and SOs at location 1).
As HHs are usually billed according to SLPs and utilities purchase energy
accordingly, the BSS impact is shown for one day type (here, weekday) and
two different season (here: winter and summer) in Fig. A.13.

When analyzing the impact of BSS operation on the network demand
two things have to be highlighted. No difference between the optimized
and rule-based strategy is noticeable, neither for day type nor for season.
This is fairly obvious during sun shine hours as direct PV load supply is
model endogenous in both strategies. For BSS discharging, both strategies
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Figure A.13: Standard load profiles for load (top), PV (middle) and PV BSS (bot-
tom, case: high electricity prices) for a winter weekday (left) and a
summer weekday (right) for two BSS operation strategies (optimized
(Opt) and rule-based (Rb)) for south-facing PV systems at location 1

for 2018

work similar since even the optimized strategy favors discharging as soon
as there is demand to be covered to avoid self-discharging losses.

Compared to the load case, PV operation only impacts the demand pro-
file during sun shine hours. Depending on the season, mid-day demand
is completely reduced to zero and the HH profile turns into a feed-in pro-
file. With a BSS, differences between seasons emerge more clearly. During
summer, even evening hours see a median demand reduction of up to 95 %.
During winter weekdays, the reduction is not quite as high as sun avail-
ability is lower and demand is higher. The median load is reduced by 33 %
during evening hours, but only by 7 % in the early morning hours.

Differences in BSS operation become visible when comparing the PV net-
work feed-in profile. Here, the optimized strategy operates based on a per-
fect forecast and schedules BSS charging to avoid PV curtailment and un-
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Figure A.14: Median value of consumed electricity for load (top), PV (middle) and
PV BSS (bottom, case: high electricity prices) for a standardized win-
ter weekday (left) and a standardized summer weekday (right) for
south-facing PV systems at location 1 for 2018 (using EPEX spot mar-
ket prices from 2015)

necessary self-discharging losses. Compared to the rule-based operation,
less BSS charging is seen before mid-day and more charging happens dur-
ing the afternoon hours. E.g. for summer weekdays a difference of 0-15 %
(or up to 0.7 kW) is observed for the opt. strategy and 15-97 % (or up to
1.5 kW) for the rule-based strategy in the hours 6 to 12. The difference flips
around in the hours 12 to 19 when the opt. strategy leads to a feed-in re-
duction of 7-90 % (or up to 1.0 kW) and the rule-based strategy only lowers
the feed-in by up to 7 % (or up to 0.3 kW). The trend is similar during the
winter days, but feed-in reductions occur during a shorter time window
and less excess PV energy is available.

The feed-in and demand reduction have an impact on the overall electric-
ity market, once significant amounts of PV BSSs are reached. Based on past
spot market values, an analysis is performed to determine whether the cur-
rent non-price driven operation of PV systems and PV BSSs would impact
the HH’s procurement cost. The hourly spot market prices of 2015 are used
to determine the hourly median cost of electricity consumption and hourly
median feed-in value for the standardized day type following the logic of
the SLP. Fig. A.14 shows the median spot market value of each consumed
kWh depending on day type and season for the load case, the PV case and
the PV BSS case.

With PV and PV BSS, network demand is especially avoided in hours
with mid-range prices. Here, the impact of the overall PV generation on the
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Figure A.15: Median market value of PV network feed-in for PV (top), PV BSS
with rule-based operation (Rb) (middle, case: high electricity prices)
and PV BSS with optimized operation operation (Opt) (bottom, case:
high electricity prices) for a standardized winter weekday (left) and
a standardized summer weekday (right) for south-facing PV systems
at location 1 for 2018 (using EPEX spot market prices from 2015)

spot market value is already noticeable as mid-day peak prices are nearly
not seen anymore. While the demand is significantly lower compared to
the load case in the evening hours, the analysis also shows that BSSs are
currently not operated according to price differences; the median price for
the remaining demand is still as high as for the load case. However, a sig-
nificant number of PV BSSs would likely lead to a decline of spot market
prices in the evening hours, especially during summer.

While median costs of demand in hours of consumption do not signifi-
cantly change in this ex-post analysis, the median market value of PV feed-
in already sees a difference depending on the BSS operation strategy, as Fig.
A.15 shows. Here, the median market value of PV feed-in depending on
the scenario (PV, PV BSS with rule-based and optimized operation) and a
typical day for summer and winter following the SLP logic are displayed.

The main difference between rule-based and optimized control strategy
becomes visible. A rule-based strategy leads to early morning charging of
excess PV energy, thus no energy is fed into the network and these hours see
less PV energy. With an optimized control strategy, the charging happens
later during the day. This results in a higher achievable market price during
winter days.



B
Appendix for Part II

This appendix provides additional information on the presented bilevel ap-
proach.

b.1 Optimization problems constrained by other optimization problems

MPPDC, mathematical programs with primal and dual constraints, are a
form of optimization problems constrained by other optimizations prob-
lems. Such problems can generally be described as follows [95].

Minimize{x}∪{x1,...,xn}∪{µ1,...,µn}∪{θ1,...,θn}

f (x, x1, ..., xn, µ1, ..., µn, θ1, ..., θn) (B.1)
s.t.

h(x, x1, ..., xn, µ1, ..., µn, θ1, ..., θn) = 0 (B.2)

g(x, x1, ..., xn, µ1, ..., µn, θ1, ..., θn) ≤ 0 (B.3)
Minimizex1 f 1(x, x1, ..., xn)

s.t

h1(x, x1, ..., xn) = 0 (µ1)

g1(x, x1, ..., xn) ≤ 0 (θ1)

(B.4)

...
Minimizexn f n(x, x1, ..., xn)

s.t

hn(x, x1, ..., xn) = 0 (µn)

gn(x, x1, ..., xn) ≤ 0 (θn)

(B.5)

Eq. B.1 describes the UL objective function, Eq. B.2 its equality constraints
and Eq. B.3 its inequality constraints. Eq. B.4 and B.5 are LL problems that
constraint the UL’s problem. x is the vector containing the UL’s decision
variables, x1...xn are the LLs’ decision variables. µ1...µn are equality dual
variables and θ1...θn are inequality dual variables. One important aspect
here is that while each LL problem has a specific set of decision variables,
e.g. x1, its objective function, e.g. f 1, and its constraints, e.g. g1 and h1,
depend on all primal variables (UL and other LL). The UL problem addi-
tionally depends on all LL dual variables next to the primal variables. Such
a structure makes the problems interrelated and a reformulation possible.
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Similar inter-dependencies can also be observed in Nash equilibrium prob-
lems [95, 98].

If the UL problem is constraint by linear programming problems, it can
be displayed as follows:

Minimize{x}∪{x1,...,xn}∪{λ1,...,λn}∪{θ1,...,θn}

f (x, x1, ..., xn, µ1, ..., µn, θ1, ..., θn) (B.6)
s.t.

h(x, x1, ..., xn, µ1, ..., µn, θ1, ..., θn) = 0 (B.7)

g(x, x1, ..., xn, µ1, ..., µn, θ1, ..., θn) ≤ 0 (B.8)
Minimizex1 c1x1

s.t

a1x1 − b1 = 0 (µ1)

d1x1 − e1 ≤ 0 (θ1)

(B.9)

...
Minimizexn cnxn

s.t

anxn − bn = 0 (µn)

dnxn − en ≤ 0 (θn)

(B.10)

Such a representation allows replacing LL problems with their primal
and dual constraints and ensuring optimality through a strong duality the-
orem equality:
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Minimize{x}∪{x1,...,xn}∪{λ1,...,λn}∪{θ1,...,θn}

f (x, x1, ..., xn, µ1, ..., µn, θ1, ..., θn) (B.11)
s.t.

h(x, x1, ..., xn, µ1, ..., µn, θ1, ..., θn) = 0 (B.12)

g(x, x1, ..., xn, µ1, ..., µn, θ1, ..., θn) ≤ 0 (B.13)

a1x1 − b1 = 0 (µ1)

d1x1 − e1 ≤ 0 (θ1)

c1 + a1µ1 + d1θ1 = 0

µ1, θ1 ≥ 0

c1x1 = b1µ1 + e1θ1

(B.14)

...

anxn − bn = 0 (µn)

dnxn − en ≤ 0 (θn)

cn + anµn + dnθn = 0

µn, θn ≥ 0

cnxn = bnµn + enθn

(B.15)

Primal constraints of LL remain unchanged compared to the standard
formulation. Dual constraints are derived by using the Lagrangian function
(see 6.4) and additionally introducing inequalities ensuring that dual vari-
ables are greater than zero. The strong duality theorem equality is derived,
as outlined in 6.4.

b.2 Primal constraints

The following primal constraints describe the entire LL problem. All non-
indexed equations are displayed in 6.3.2.

∀j ∈ J PV , t : h1 = eNL
j,t + ePVL

j,t + eBSSL
j,t − EL

j,t = 0 : µh1

j,t

∀j ∈ J PV , t : h2 = ePVN
j,t + ePVL

j,t + ePVBSS
j,t + ePVC

j,t − EPV
j,t · sPV

j = 0 : µh2

j,t

∀j ∈ J PV , t : h3 = socj,t − ηBSSSd · socj,t−1 − ηBSSCh

·ePVBSS
j,t + (ηBSSDis)−1 · eBSSL

j,t = 0 : µh3

j,t
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∀j ∈ J PV : g1 = sPV
j − SPV ≤ 0 : θ

g1

j

∀j ∈ J PV : g2 = sBSSkWh
j − SBSSkWh ≤ 0 : θ

g2

j (B.16)

∀j ∈ J PV : g3 = sBSSkW
j − SBSSkW ≤ 0 : θ

g3

j (B.17)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g4 = ePVN
j,t − SPV · EPV

j,t ≤ 0 : θ
g4

j,t

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g5 = ePVL
j,t − SPV · EPV

j,t ≤ 0 : θ
g5

j (B.18)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g6 = ePVBSS
j,t − SPV · EPV

j,t ≤ 0 : θ
g6

j (B.19)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g7 = ePVC
j,t − SPV · EPV

j,t ≤ 0 : θ
g7

j (B.20)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g8 = eNL
j,t − EL

j,t ≤ 0 : θ
g8

j,t

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g9 = eBSSL
j,t − EL

j,t ≤ 0 : θ
g9

j (B.21)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g10 = ePVL
j,t − EL

j,t ≤ 0 : θ
g10

j (B.22)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g11 = ePVN
j,t − κPVLim · τ · sPV

j ≤ 0 : θ
g11

j,t

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g12 = eNL
j,t + ePVN

j,t − τ · pNL
j ≤ 0 : θ

g12

j,t

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g13 = ePVBSS
j,t − τ · sBSSkW

j ≤ 0 : θ
g13

j,t

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g14 = eBSSL
j,t − τ · sBSSkW

j ≤ 0 : θ
g14

j (B.23)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g15 = socj,t − κBSSUc · sBSSkWh
j ≤ 0 : θ

g15

j,t

As all decision variables of the LL problem are greater or equal to zero,
additional constraints and relating dual variables are displayed below.

∀j ∈ J PV : g16 = 0− sPV
j ≤ 0 : θ

g16

j (B.24)

∀j ∈ J PV : g17 = 0− sBSSkWh
j ≤ 0 : θ

g17

j (B.25)

∀j ∈ J PV : g18 = 0− sBSSkW
j ≤ 0 : θ

g18

j (B.26)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g19 = 0− ePVN
j,t ≤ 0 : θ

g19

j,t (B.27)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g20 = 0− ePVL
j,t ≤ 0 : θ

g20

j,t (B.28)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g21 = 0− ePVBSS
j,t ≤ 0 : θ

g21

j,t (B.29)
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Dual variable θ
g22

j,t is only necessary when a fixed curtailment limit is imple-
mented, as ePVC

j,t is then a decision variable of the LL problem.

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g22 = 0− ePVC
j,t ≤ 0 : θ

g22

j,t (B.30)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g23 = 0− eNL
j,t ≤ 0 : θ

g23

j,t (B.31)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g24 = 0− eBSSL
j,t ≤ 0 : θ

g24

j,t (B.32)

∀j ∈ J PV : g25 = 0− pNL
j ≤ 0 : θ

g25

j (B.33)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : g26 = 0− socj,t ≤ 0 : θ
g26

j,t (B.34)

b.3 Dual constraints

Dual constraints are derived by partially differentiating the Lagrangian
function for all decision variables of the LL problems (see Eq. 6.18).

∀j ∈ J PV : ∇sPV
j
L =

(IPV + MPV · PFHH − TEDep · PFHH)−∑(µh2

j,t · EPV
j,t )

+θ
g1

j − ∑
t∈T

(θ
g11

j,t · κ
PVLim)− θ

g16

j = 0 (B.35)

∀j ∈ J PV : ∇sBSSkWh
j

L =

(IBSSkWh + MBSSkWh · PFHH)

+θ
g2

j − ∑
t∈T

(θ
g15

j,t · κ
BSSUc)− θ

g17

j = 0 (B.36)

∀j ∈ J PV : ∇sBSSkW
j
L =

(IBSSkW + MBSSkW · PFHH) + θ
g3

j

− ∑
t∈T

(θ
g13

j,t · τ)− ∑
t∈T

(θ
g14

j,t · τ)− θ
g18

j = 0 (B.37)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : ∇ePVN
j,t
L =

(TEFit − CFit1) · PFHH + µh2

j,t + θ
g4

j,t + θ
g11

j,t + θ
g12

j,t − θ
g19

j,t = 0 (B.38)
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∀j ∈ J PV , t : ∇ePVL
j,t
L =

(CSc + TESc) · PFHH + µh1

j,t + µh2

j,t + θ
g5

j,t + θ
g10

j,t − θ
g20

j,t = 0 (B.39)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : ∇ePVBSS
j,t
L =

µh2

j,t − µh3

j,t · ηBSSCh + θ
g6

j,t + θ
g13

j,t − θ
g21

j,t = 0 (B.40)

As mentioned above, if a fixed feed-in limit is imposed, ePVC
j,t is a decision

variable of each LL problem. Thus, L needs to be differentiated accordingly
as follows:

∀j ∈ J PV , t : ∇ePVC
j,t
L =

(TECur − CCur) · PFHH + µh2

j,t + θ
g7

j,t − θ
g22

j,t = 0 (B.41)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : ∇eNL
j,t
L =

(CEn + CeN,org + ceN) · PFHH + µh1

j,t + θ
g8

j,t + θ
g12

j,t − θ
g23

j,t = 0 (B.42)

∀j ∈ J PV , t : ∇eBSSL
j,t
L =

(CSc + TESc) · PFHH + µh1

j,t + µh3

j,t · (ηBSS,dis)−1

+θ
g9

j,t + θ
g14

j,t − θ
g24

j,t = 0 (B.43)

∀j ∈ J PV : ∇pNL
j
L =

(CpN,org + cpN) · PFHH − ∑
t∈T

(θ
g12

j,t · τ)− θ
g25

j = 0 (B.44)

∀j ∈ J PV , t \ T : ∇socj,tL =

µh3

j,t − µh3

j,t+1 · ηBSSSd + θ
g15

j,t − θ
g26

j,t = 0 (B.45)

b.4 Parameters for the case studies

The following table summarizes the parameters used in the case studies.
Here, only changed parameters compared to the previous part are indi-
cated.

As power-based NCs are not common for HH customers in Germany,
CpNorg are derived by assuming that for the case without PV BSSs, the
same revenue as for energy-based NCs needs to be collected. The total
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Parameter Unit Value

Tariffs

CEn ct/kWh 26.40

CeNorg ct/kWh 6.60

CpNorg €/kW 44.63

CFit1&CCur ct/kWh 10.50

CSc ct/kWh 16 % · (CEn + CeNorg + ceN)

DNO
CNR

r=1 € 11,000

PNR
r=1 kVA 250

PV
BSS

SPV kWp 10.0

IPV €/kWp 1,300

IBSSkWh €/kWh 500

IBSSkW €/kW 250

Other

ADNO a 40

AHH a 20

ERRDNO % 9.0

ERRHH % 3.0

T - 1..35,040

Table B.1: Input parameters for case studies

amount of NCs is divided by the sum of the individual load peaks for all
profiles. Furthermore, present value factors PFl for all future cash flows are
calculated using the expected rate of return ERRl and the asset life Al as
follows:

∀∈ [DNO,HH ] : PFl =
(1 + ERRl)Al − 1

(1 + ERRl)Al · ERRl
(B.46)
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Appendix for Part III

c.1 Additional key performance indicators

c.1.1 KPIs for component-specific costs

Some previously presented KPIs (see section A.2.2) need to be adjusted to
incorporate heat related costs. Additional heat related KPIs are introduced
as well.

• Costs related to direct PV heat pump operation:

CPVHPj = ∑
t∈T

(ePVHP
j,t · (EPV

j,t · sPV
j )−1)

· ((IPV + MPV · PFHH − TEDep) · sPV
j + InPV · bPV

j )

+ ((CSch1 + CSch2 · bSkW p
j ) · PFHH

+ TESch) ∑
t∈T

ePVHP
j,t (C.1)

• Costs related to indirect load supply through a BSS:

CBSSj = ∑
t∈T

(ePVBSS
j,t · (EPV

j,t · sPV
j )−1)

· ((IPV + MPV · PFHH − TEDep) · sPV
j + InPV · bPV

j )

+ (IBSSkWh + MBSSkWh · PFHH) · sBSSkWh
j

+ (IBSSkW + MBSSkW · PFHH) · sBSSkW
j + InBSS · bBSS

j

+ ((CSc1 + CSc2 · bSkW p
j ) · PFHH + TESc) ∑

t∈T
eBSSL

j,t

+ ((CSch1 + CSch2 · bSkW p
j ) · PFHH

+ TESch) ∑
t∈T

(eBSSHP
j,t + eBSSEH

j,t ) (C.2)

• Costs related to PV network feed-in:

CPVNj = ∑
t∈T

((ePVN
j,t + ePVC

j,t ) · (EPV
j,t · sPV

j )−1)

· ((IPV + MPV · PFHH − TEDep) · sPV
j + InPV · bPV

j )

− ((CFit1 − CFit2 · bSkW p
j ) · PFHH

− TEFit) ∑
t∈T

ePVN
j,t (C.3)
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• Costs related to network demand for heat pump operation:

CNHPj = CEh · PFNL ∑
t∈T

eNHP
j,t (C.4)

• Costs related to network demand for electrical heater operation:

CNEHj = CEh · PFNL ∑
t∈T

eNEH
j,t (C.5)

• Costs related to natural gas demand for condensing boiler operation:

CCBj = CNg · PFNg ∑
t∈T

qCB
j,t (C.6)

c.2 Additional case studies

c.2.1 Sensitivity analysis for future PV systems

To assess the robustness of the ref. case and to account for the uncertainty
inherent to the ref. data set, simulations are repeated with varied parame-
ters. The results for the sensitivity analysis are presented in Fig. C.1. The
results are ordered by first presenting results for the two parameters that
impact the overall supply cost most significantly. Afterwards, first cost-
revenue and then technical parameter variations for thermal components
are displayed. Additional BSS related parameters are varied for scenario
’PV+HP+BSS’ and are displayed at the bottom of the corresponding sub-
plots. The same order is kept for the result presentation of PV system sizes,
PV self-consumption and electrical self-sufficiency.

Several highlights can be pointed out for scenario ’PV+HP’. While the de-
velopment of mean electricity prices over the next 20 years has the biggest
impact on PV system sizing, the overall heat demand has the biggest im-
pact on the overall supply cost. Compared to the ref. case, the median PV
system size increases (decreases) from 3.9 kWp to 4.8 kWp for higher elec-
tricity prices and only to 4.3 kWp for more heat demand (2.9 kWp for lower
prices and 3.5 kWp for less heat demand). A change in heat demand has
nearly no impact on PV self-consumption as PV system sizes are adjusted
accordingly. The change in electricity prices goes along with change in PV
self-consumption (self-sufficiency) to 53.6 % (21.5 %) for high prices and
70.3 % (17.2 %) for low prices compared to 62.0 % (19.2 %) of the ref. sce-
nario. By making self-supply more attractive, a higher electricity price also
leads to higher PV feed-in and the heat pump is only able to absorb a bit
of the additionally generated PV energy. The price for electricity used for
heating impacts KPIs similarly to a change in overall electricity rate.
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Figure C.1: Sensitivity analysis for median overall energy supply cost (left), for me-
dian PV sizes (left-middle), for median PV self-consumption (middle-
right) and for median el. self-sufficiency (right) for scenarios ’PV+HP’
(top) and ’PV+HP+BSS’ (bottom)
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A higher reimbursement of PV feed-in leads to a slightly lower increase
in PV system size to 4.6 kWp, which goes along with a decline in PV self-
consumption to 55.0 % and a marginal increase in self-sufficiency to 23.0 %.
The overall supply costs only minimally improve, indicating that the eco-
nomic benefit from additional self-supply can barely compensate the losses
resulting from network feed-in despite the increased FIT. While different
ERR result in similar sizes, lower PV system prices only lead to an in-
crease of 0.9 kWp and higher PV system prices to a drop of 0.7 kWp. The
results underline the importance of the value of self-consumption. Even
with higher system prices PV self-consumption is still attractive.

Technical parameters of thermal components have a lower impact on siz-
ing of power-heat systems than parameters that influence the value of self-
generating or storing electricity, such as system costs or electricity prices. A
better efficiency or a smaller HWS lead to a slight decrease in PV system
size by 0.1 to 0.2 kWp. However, technical efficiency heavily impacts overall
supply costs as a higher or lower COP can result in ±10 % of cost variations
while barely influencing system sizes.

Size sensitivity remains low for changes in thermal components when a
BSS is introduced. Yet, the impact of changes in cost and revenue param-
eters is amplified in scenario ’PV+HP+BSS’. The median PV system size
for ref. scenario lies at 5.3 kWp or 1.6 kWp above the case without BSSs.
PV self-consumption and self-sufficiency increase to 70.2 % and 30.0 % as
a BSS with a capacity of 6.4 kWh is introduced. A variation of the mean
electricity price still results in the most significant change in PV system
size (by 1.5 kWp to 6.8 kWp for high prices), which goes along with minor
increase in BSS capacity to 7.9 kWh. The marginal value added in optimal
BSS size reaches a limit. Even with a higher value of self-consumption, tem-
poral and seasonal differences between PV generation and demand cannot
fully be bridged with larger BSSs and the self-sufficiency only increases to
34.1 %. However, BSSs help reducing the decline of PV self-consumption
with larger PV system sizes. It only drops to 62.1 %, which is still above PV
self-consumption in scenario ’PV+HP’. Low electricity prices further under-
line the importance of the value of self-consumption. As refinancing con-
ditions for BSSs become less attractive with lower prices, additional excess
generation of PV energy is reduced and PV system sizes and BSS capaci-
ties drop to 3.7 kWp and 3.6 kWh. While self-sufficiency decreases to 23.7 %,
PV self-consumption remains above 70.0 % as the decline in BSS capacity is
compensated by a decrease in PV system size.

A change in ERR, FIT or PV system costs result also in slightly larger or
smaller PV system sizes compared to the previous scenario as the leverage
of BSSs on PV system sizes becomes more or less attractive. A clear differ-
entiation between the different drivers of PV system sizes is possible when
evaluating the change in overall supply costs. Higher electricity prices or
a lower ERR lead to an increase of PV system size that is accompanied by
larger BSS capacities. Here, additional PV generation primary aims at in-
creasing self-supply as the overall supply cost rise. A higher FIT or lower
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PV costs lead to a similar increase in sizes like lower ERR, but do not go
along with a significant change in BSS capacity. Again, the attractiveness of
PV feed-in rises and subsidies for feed-in slightly decrease, but a minimal
reduction of overall supply costs is seen.

Changes of thermal parameters have a similar low impact on PV system
sizes like in scenario ’PV+HP’. A lower or a higher yearly thermal demand
leads to a slightly lower change in PV system size than when no BSS avail-
able, indicating a good complementarity between BSSs and heat pumps, but
limited direct coupling potential. While BSS sizes see nearly no changes de-
pending on heat demand, a BSS already increases PV system size and can
partially compensate the need for a larger sized PV system as a result of
higher heat demand. Similar effects are seen when electricity for heating
purposes is priced differently as in the ref. scenario.

BSS efficiency does not have an impact on PV system sizing. That under-
lines that heat pump operation and BSS have limited coupling potential as
even the possibility of close to loss-free BSS operation does not result in sig-
nificant BSS discharging for heat pump operation. Higher BSS prices have
a significant impact on the attractiveness of over-sizing PV systems; system
sizes decrease by 0.7 kWp and 2.3 kWh compared to the ref. case. Lower
BSS prices only have a small impact on the PV system size (+0.2 kWp and
+2.0 kWh). That supports the conclusion that PV and BSS sizes are more de-
termined by the load shifting potential and the overnight load than lower
BSS prices (compare to section A.2.4).

Overall, demand and cost related parameters have a higher impact than
technology parameters on PV system sizes. PV system sizes react more
significantly to changes in electrical parameters than in thermal parame-
ters. Seasonal differences in heat demand and PV generation drive PV heat
pump operation. Here, BSS operation provides sufficient short-term, but
not mid-to-long-term flexibility for load shifting. Using HWSs for mid-to-
long-term storage is also not an attractive alternative. The sensitivity anal-
ysis shows a good complementarity between heat pumps and BSSs, but
limited coupling potential for direct BSS heat pump operation.

c.2.2 Impact of different heat profiles

To evaluate the impact of different modeling approaches for thermal de-
mand, an additional analysis is conducted that compares profiles generated
based on the VDI approach and profiles with a variation of thermal de-
mand of ± 10 % per time step to previous results. Fig. C.2 shows PV system
sizes, PV self-consumption and self-sufficiency for the different modeling
approaches for thermal demand.

The allowed ± 10 %-load variation only has a minor impact on PV sys-
tem sizes, PV self-consumption and self-sufficiency for both IWES and VDI
profiles. For both scenarios, median PV system sizes can slightly increase
by 0.1 kWp for IWES and by 0.2 kWp for VDI profiles. The increase goes
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Figure C.2: PV system size (top), PV self-consumption (middle) and electric self-
sufficiency for different thermal profiles and modeling approaches de-
pending on the yearly thermal demand (with full electricity price for
heat) for south-facing PV systems at location 1

along with minimal rise in median self-sufficiency by 0.2 to 0.6 %-points
and a similar high decrease of PV self-consumption as larger systems allow
covering more load but also result in a higher PV feed-in. As it is possible
to shift thermal energy to PV producing hours, over-sizing of PV systems
becomes a bit more attractive. However, it can be concluded that the HWS
provides a sufficient option to decouple heat production from heat demand
on a daily basis. More intraday flexibility does not significantly impact siz-
ing and operation; seasonal differences in heat demand cannot be bridged.

Using a completely different modeling approach, such as the VDI ap-
proach, can lead to a significant change in results. For scenario ’PV+HP’,
median PV system sizes ranging from 4.0 to 5.4 kWp are observed with
the IWES profiles and no variation, while the VDI profiles lead to median
PV system sizes of 5.1 to 6.4 kWp depending on the yearly thermal de-
mand. Thus, system sizes increase by approx. 1 kWp. The increase goes
along with a rise in median self-supply from 19.9 to 25.9 % for IWES pro-
files to 27.9 to 33.8 for VDI profiles. PV self-consumption on the other hand
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remains at similar high levels with 53.5 to 58.3 % for IWES profiles and
54.6 to 58.0 % for VDI profiles. The higher amount of self-supply can be
explained through a higher overlap of PV generation and heat demand as
heat demand is more evenly distributed over the entire year for the VDI
profiles. For scenario ’PV+HP+BSS’, the increase in PV system sizes in even
higher. Median PV system sizes lie between 5.5 and 6.8 kWp for IWES pro-
files and increase to 6.7 to 9.2 kWp for VDI profiles. Here, an increase of 1.2
to 1.4 kWp is seen. Self-sufficiency rises from 28.4 to 40.6 % for IWES pro-
files to 37.5 to 41.9 % for VDI profiles. PV self-consumption remains again
at similar levels for both types of profiles.

Differences in sizing and self-supply are a result of the different heat
demand pattern as Fig. C.3 points out. It displays the fulfillment of heat
and electricity demand as well as the usage of PV energy for scenario
’PV+HP+BSS’ for the IWES and the VDI profile depending on the season.
Seasons are defined according to the metric used to classify seasons for
SLPs (see Tab. A.4).

The following differences between IWES and VDI profiles can be high-
lighted. The winter months comprise 79 % of the yearly heat demand with
IWES profiles and only 64 % of the yearly heat demand with VDI profiles.
This difference is compensated by a higher heat demand during spring and
fall (25 %) as well as summer (11 %) with VDI profiles, while these periods
only account for 17 % and 4 % with the IWES profiles. This general shift
from heat demand from winter to spring, summer and fall when using
VDI generated profiles allows for a higher amount of heat pump operation
using PV energy and results in larger sized PV systems. Compared to the
additional analyzed parameters, the impact of thermal demand modeling
is comparable to the impact that a different overall thermal demand has.
Cost related parameters tend to have a more significant impact.

c.2.3 Energy flows analysis

The sizing analysis points towards a good complementarity of heat pumps
and BSSs in combination with PV systems. BSS sizes merely change de-
pending on a variation of heat demand or heat related parameters, which
suggests that BSSs are barely used to operate heat pumps, but mainly for
standard load shifting. An explanation might be that seasonal differences
in heat demand and excess PV energy provide a natural limit. Addition-
ally, different pricing of standard and heat related electricity might impact
operation as well. An energy flow analysis is conducted to confirm these
hypotheses. Demand related energy flows are categorized and accumulated
according to the seasons (based on dates used for SLPs (see section A.3)).
To evaluate how BSS and heat pump influence PV usage and to avoid loca-
tion induced effects due to varying heat demand or as a result of different
PV system orientation, only one location and one PV system orientation is
displayed in Fig. C.4.
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Figure C.3: Median distribution of energy flows to fulfill heat (top) and elec-
tric demand (middle) as well as usage of PV energy (bottom) for
’PV+HP+BSS’ for IWES and VDI profile (yearly heat demand of
17.5 MWh) depending on the season

The distribution of energy flows according to seasons confirms the hy-
pothesis that PV heat pump coupling is largely limited as a result of dif-
ferences in heat demand and PV generation. While 79 % of the overall heat
demand occurs in winter, only 18 % of PV energy is available then, impos-
ing a natural limit despite the possibility of oversizing the PV system. Here,
PV systems are in median 2.7 kWp larger when a heat pump installed with
and without a BSS for the ref. case compared to the electricity only case.
As a result more direct and indirect PV supply is possible, covering an ad-
ditional 7 %-points of the standard load. The majority of additionally avail-
able PV energy is used for heating purposes. For the ref. case, approx. 14 %
of the heat load in winter are served using PV energy without a BSS. With
a BSS, it sinks to 11 %, indicating a slight competition between heat pump
and BSS over excess PV energy. Differences are a result of the value of PV
self-supply for standard demand and electricity for heating. As the latter
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south-facing PV systems at location 1

is purchased at a discount, it is more attractive to use self-generated PV
energy for standard load supply. When a BSS is available as a second flex-
ibility option, it is more attractive to operate a BSS for load shifting rather
than to shift heat pump operation to mid-day hours at the cost of inefficien-
cies from HWS losses. The price difference also causes that BSS driven heat
pump operation is rarely seen.

An equal electricity price for heating takes away the differentiation in
self-consumption value, but also increases the overall energy supply costs.
While the installed median BSS capacity is nearly equal to the case without
heating and the ref. case, median PV system sizes increase to 6.3 kWp with-
out and to 8.9 kWp with a BSS. As overall supply costs increase, a larger
self-supply capability is desirable. For the case without BSS, direct PV load
supply sinks to additional 2 %-points compared to ’Electricity only’ despite
higher amounts of excess PV energy, which is now used for heating pur-
poses; PV heat supply increases to 29 % compared to 23 % for the ref. case.
With a BSS, direct and indirect self-supply for standard load even decrease
by 9 %-points compared to ’Electricity only’. Especially during winter time,
heat pump operation is traded for less indirect load supply via BSS. It is
more efficient to use excess PV energy for heating during certain days than
using BSSs for load shifting, indicating that potential heat related losses
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Scenario (peak charges)

PV+HP PV+HP+BSS

Full
mod.

Mod.
100 %

Mod.
33 %

Full
mod.

Mod.
100 %

Mod.
33 %

PV system size kWp 4.4 4.1 4.5 5.8 5.2 5.9

BSS size kWh - - - 6.4 7.0 6.3

El. self-sufficiency % 23.8 26.0 24.4 35.2 34.0 35.1

Th. self-sufficiency % 17.9 10.7 17.8 22.3 15.9 19.6

PV self-consumption % 52.8 68.4 53.3 61.3 67.8 61.0

Change in peak
demand

% - 5.5 0.0 -36.3 -21.5 -31.2

Table C.1: Results for different modulation capabilities for median demand profile
for location 4 for ’PV+HP’ and ’PV+HP+BSS’ with peak charges

can economically outperform BSS losses during certain times. However, a
coupling potential between BSSs and heat pumps also becomes visible. In
winter, PV energy is now used for 28 % of the winter heat demand. BSS
driven heat pump operation contributes 4 %-points here. Even higher val-
ues are seen for other seasons, but overall only 5 % of heat pump operation
is based on BSS discharging.

Overall seasonal differences in heat demand and need for load shifting
foster the complementary of heat pumps and BSSs. While excess PV energy
for heat pump operation is especially used in winter and transition days
that still require some heat supply, excess PV energy can also be used for
load shifting through BSSs during those days. However, BSSs are beneficial
for excess PV energy during summer days when no heat demand is avail-
able and network supply can be significantly reduced. Yet, load shifting
potential is also not limitless here as it is defined by the amount of energy
consumed during the night. BSS operation provides a good alternative for
load shifting. Compared to BSS operation, mid-to-long-term thermal stor-
age possibilities do not seem an attractive alternative.

c.2.4 Flexibility analysis with peak charges

Table C.1 displays the results for an additional flexibility case study. The
same input parameters are used as in section 10.3.3, except for the electricity
price. Here, a peak-oriented NC is introduced while energy-based NC are
slightly reduced as described in the input data section.

It becomes visible that again inflexible heat pump operation can lead to
smaller sized PV systems. BSSs can only partially compensate the loss of
flexibility with regard to thermal self-sufficiency. However, they enable at
least a partial reduction in peak demand and thus support network integra-
tion of heat pumps.



Acronyms

ARegV German Incentive Regulation Ordinance

BSS battery storage system

CAGR compound annual growth rate

CHP combined heat and power system

COP coefficient of performance

DER distributed energy resources

DNO distribution network operator

DOD depth-of-discharge

EEG German Renewable Energy Act

EnWG German Energy Industry Act

ERR expected rate of return

FIT feed-in tariff

GW gigawatt

GWp gigawatt peak

HH household

HWS hot water storage system

KPI key performance indicator

kW kilowatt

kWh kilowatt hour

kWp kilowatt peak

LL lower level

LV low voltage

MPPDC mathematical program with primal and dual constraints

MILP mixed integer linear programming

MWh megawatt hour



NC network charge

NPV net present value

PV photovoltaic

RES renewable energy resource

SO south-facing PV system

SE south-east-facing PV system

SW south-west-facing PV system

SLP standard load profile

UL upper level

VAT value added tax

Nomenclature

The following nomenclature is used:

Superscripts, and General Symbols

a, b, c, d, e General constraint vectors

f , g, h Objective function, inequality, and equality constraints

θg, µh Dual variables for inequality and equality constraints

x General variable vectors

∇L Gradient of the Lagrangian function

Indices and Sets

be ∈ B Set of binary variables for linearization of increase of
energy-based NCs

j ∈ J Household in the considered household set

k General index for context-specific set

kS ∈ K Scenario in corresponding scenario set

l Temperature index
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r ∈ R Network reinforcement measure in corresponding set

t ∈ T Time step for yearly simulation

tD ∈ T D Day in day set

u ∈ U State of heat pump operation in corresponding set

J PV ,J Load Sub-set of HHs with and without a PV or PV BSS

T S Sub-set of all time steps during one day

B Total number of binary variables for discretization of
increase of energy-based NCs

JPV Total number of HHs with PV or PV BSS

JLoad Total number of HHs without PV or PV BSS

R Total number of network reinforcement measures

TD Length of a day

TY Final time step of simulated year

U Total states for heat pump operation

UL Parameter

ADNO Lifetime of DNO assets [a]

CeNorg Original energy-based NCs [EUR/kWh]

CpNorg Original power-based NCs [EUR/kW]

CNR
r Cost for network reinforcement measure r [EUR]

ERRDNO Expected rate of return for DNO [%]

PLim
r Network capacity limit related to network reinforcement

measure r [kW]

PNR
r Additional network capacity related to network reinforce-

ment measure r [kW]

PFDNO Present value factor for DNO

We Weight for energy-based NCs [kWh]

Wp Weight for power-based NCs [kW]

UL Decision Variables

zUL Upper level objective function

ceN Increase in energy-based NCs [EUR/kWh]

cpN Increase in power-based NCs [EUR/kW]

ceb Linearizion variable for product of increase of energy-
based NCs and network demand [EUR]
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cpd Linearizion variable for product of increase of power-based
NCs and network demand [EUR]

nbi
r Binary variable related to network reinforcement measure

r [kW]

pPV Max. feed-in peak [kW]

LL Parameter and KPIs

AHH Lifetime of PV BSS [a]

CCur Reimbursement of curtailed PV energy [EUR/kWh]

CE Electricity price [EUR/kWh]

CEh Electricity price for heating electricity [EUR/kWh]

CEn Electricity price without NCs [EUR/kWh]

CFit1 Feed-in tariff for PV network feed-in below or equal to
10 kWp[EUR/kWh]

CFit2 Feed-in tariff for PV network feed-in above
10 kWp[EUR/kWh]

CHPs Start costs of heat pump [EUR]

CNg Natural gas price [EUR/kWh]

CP Peak charge [EUR/kW]

CSc1 Taxes on self-consumption below or equal to 10 kWp [EU-
R/kWh]

CSc2 Taxes on self-consumption above 10 kWp [EUR/kWh]

CSch1 Taxes on self-consumption for heating below or equal to
10 kWp [EUR/kWh]

CSch2 Taxes on self-consumption for heating above 10 kWp [EU-
R/kWh]

CS1 Costs related to first sizing threshold for smart rollout per
HH j

CS2 Costs related to second sizing threshold for smart rollout
per HH j

COPCB COP for natural gas boiler

COPEH COP for electric heater

COPHP
t COP for heat pump during each time step t

EL
j,t Electricity demand for HH j during each time step t [kWh]

EPV
j,t Normalized PV production for HH j during each time step

t [kWh]

ERes
i,t Residual peak profiles depending on the number of HHs

with a PV system i
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ERR Expected rate of return for HHs [%]

IPV Investment costs for PV system [EUR/kWp]

IBSSkWh Investment costs for capacity of BSS [EUR/kWh]

IBSSkW Investment costs for inverter of BSS [EUR/kW]

InPV Installation costs for PV system [EUR]

InBSS Installation costs for BSS [EUR]

MPV Yearly maintenance and operation costs for PV system [EU-
R/kWp]

MBSSkWh Yearly maintenance and operation costs for capacity of BSS
[EUR/kWh]

MBSSkW Yearly maintenance and operation costs for inverter of BSS
[EUR/kW]

PHP
j,u Power limit of heat pump for operation mode u per HH j

[kW]

PNL
t Peak demand per HH j [kW]

PPVN
t Peak PV feed-in per HH j [kW]

PNLagg Aggregated peak demand [EUR]

PFHH Present value factor for HHs

QDHW
j,t Hot water for HH j during each time step t [kWh]

QSH
j,t Space heating demand for HH j during each time step t

[kWh]

SCB Max. size of condensing gas boiler [kW]

SEH Max. size of electric heater [kW]

SHP
t Max. size of heat pump during each time step t [kW]

SPV Max. size of PV system [kWp]

SBSSkWh Max. size of capacity of BSS system [kWh]

SBSSkW Max. size of inverter of BSS system [kW]

SCj PV self-consumption per HH j [%]

SFNL Load simultaneity factor

SPj Self-sufficiency per HH j [%]

SubBSS Percentage of BSS investment subsidy [%]

TEDep Tax depreciation for investment in PV system [EUR/kWp]

TECur Taxes on earnings based on reimbursement of curtailed PV
power [EUR/kWh]

TEFit Taxes on earnings based on self-consumption of PV power
[EUR/kWh]

TESc Taxes on earnings based on PV feed-in [EUR/kWh]

TEBSS Taxes on BSS investment incentive [%]
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WNpv Weight for economic perference

WSel f Weight for self-sufficiency perference

ηBSSCh Charging efficiency of BSS

ηBSSDis Discharging efficiency of BSS

ηBSSSd Self-discharging of BSS

ηHWSCh Charging efficiency of HWS

ηHWSDis Discharging efficiency of HWS

ηHWSSd Self-discharging of HWS

κBSSCyc Allowed BSS cycles

κBSSUc Usable capacity of BSS

κHPdown Minimum down time for heat pump operation

κHPup Minimum up time for heat pump operation

κ IncLim Feed-in limit for PV feed-in with BSS investment incentive

κPVLim Feed-in limit for PV feed-in

κQmin Allowed thermal demand reduction

κQmax Allowed thermal demand increase

τ Adjusting simulation step to timesteps

LL Decision Variables

zLL Lower level objective function

bPV
j Binary variable for PV installation per HH j

bBSS
j Binary variable for BSS installation per HH j

bBSSInc
j Binary variable for BSS investment incentive per HH j

bSkW p
j Binary variable for sizing threshold for PV per HH j

bS1
j Binary variable for first sizing threshold for smart rollout

per HH j
bS2

j Binary variable for second sizing threshold for smart roll-
out per HH j

bBSSChdis
j,t Binary variable to avoid simultaneous BSS charging and

discharging per HH j and time step t
bHP

j,t,u Set of binary variables for heat pump operation per HH j
and time step t

eBSSEH
j,t Electric heater operation through BSS discharging for HH

j during each time step t [kWh]

eBSSHP
j,t Heat pump operation through BSS discharging for HH j

during each time step t [kWh]
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eBSSL
j,t Load supply by BSS discharging for HH j during each time

step t [kWh]

eEH
j,t,u Electricity used by electric heater for HH j during each time

step t [kWh]

eHP
j,t,u Electricity used by heat pump for HH j during each time

step t and in operation mode u [kWh]

eNEH
j,t Load for eletric heater from network for HH j during each

time step t [kWh]

eNHP
j,t Load for heat pump from network for HH j during each

time step t [kWh]

eNL
j,t Standard demand from network for HH j during each time

step t [kWh]

ePVBSS
j,t PV BSS charging for HH j during each time step t [kWh]

ePVC
j,t PV curtailment for HH j during each time step t [kWh]

ePVEH
j,t PV for eletric heater for HH j during each time step t [kWh]

ePVHP
j,t PV for heat pump operation for HH j during each time

step t [kWh]

ePVL
j,t Direct PV consumption for HH j during each time step t

[kWh]

ePVN
j,t PV network feed-in for HH j during each time step t [kWh]

ebScLin
j Linearizion variable for product of self-consumption and

binary variable for sizing [kWh]

ebFitLin
j Linearizion variable for product of PV network feed-in and

binary variable for sizing [kWh]

oHPdown
j,t Shut down variable for heat pump operation for HH j dur-

ing each time step t [kWh]

oHPup
j,t Start variable for heat pump operation for HH j during

each time step t [kWh]

pNL
j Max. demand from network for HH j [kW]

qCB
j,t Natural gas demand for HH j during each time step t

[kWh]

qEH
j,t Thermal energy provided by electric heater for HH j dur-

ing each time step t [kWh]

qHP
j,t Thermal energy provided by heat pump for HH j during

each time step t [kWh]

qHWSL
j,t Thermal load supply by HWS for HH j during each time

step t [kWh]



qsocj,t State of charge of HWS for HH j during each time step t
[kWh]

rBSSInc
j Eligible BSS investment incentive for HH j [EUR]

sPV
j Size of PV system for HH j [kWp]

sBSSkWh
j Size of capacity of BSS system for HH j [kWh]

sBSSkW
j Size of inverter of BSS system for HH j [kW]

socj,t State of charge of BSS for HH j during each time step t
[kWh]
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The thriving business case of residential photovoltaic systems in 

combination with battery storage systems and other flexibility 

options, such as heat pumps, leads to additional questions for PV 

network integration and increases the complexity of planning pro-

cesses for all involved stakeholders – especially for investors and 

distribution network operators. 

 In this thesis mixed integer linear and bilevel optimiza-

tion models are developed for evaluating the interdependencies 

between these stakeholders and their strategic decision making. 

A case study-based approach allows assessing how different in-

centives impact sizing and operation of PV battery storage systems, 

their network integration and their complementarity towards other 

flexibility options for improved sector coupling.

 The analysis of the case studies underlines the impor-

tance of using multi-stakeholder optimization models. Appropriate 

incentive setting and sector coupling decelerate emerging self-re-

inforcing processes between higher network charges, larger system 

sizes and inefficient PV network integration. Fu rthermore, curtail-

ment limits and peak charges help activating a network-supporting 

operation of battery storage systems and other  flexibilities.
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